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Lodge Harsh Qn 
League of Nations

FOR THE NAVY

HERE TO GREET THE PRINCE PI

! ? “Deferred Experiment 
On a Noble 

Purpose”

;

Governor General Expected to 
Arrive Thursday Night

Governor Milliken of Maine Accepts In
vitation to Reception — Sir Joseph 
Pope here Tomorrow — Route of 
Royal Procession Through City—Mov
ing Stand to New Location at Reed’s 
Point

W PISSES Says It Creates Not League ol 
Peace But Aliiaace Embracing 
Many Provisions far War — De
clares It Will Kill Monroe Doc
trine

PAY INCREASEDIT!
Wages Demands for 100,000 are 

Being FormulatedToronto Ude eo the training ship Commodore Jarvis being given a lesson in 
the tying of knots.—British & Colonial Press photograph.I Only Eight Adverse Votes; 251 

in Favor Washington, Aug. 12-r-Describing the 
League of Nations as a “deformed ex
periment upon a noble purpose*" Sena
tor Lodge of Massachusetts, chairman 
of the foreign relations committee and 
Republican Leader in the senate, declared 
in a speech today in the senate that there 

features of the league covenant 
which “as an American” he never could 
accept

Creating not a league of peace* but an

a—* O**, a* ^-Th~
deed local chairmen of the Brotherhood ^ age^ted, wonld kill the Munroe doc- 
of Locomotive Firemen, representing trine, nullify any possibility of with- 
more than 100,000 firemen and hostlers drawal from membership, impair the

ada met here today to age jnto every controversy and conflict in
ds to be presented to the railroad ad- face of the globe. “Let as beware,’’

he said, “how we palter with our inde
pendence. We have not readied the 
great position from which we were able 
to come down into the world from tyr
anny, by being guided by others. Our 
vast poWer has all been built up and 
gathered together by ourselves alone- 

“We forced our way upwards from the 
days of the revolution, through a world 
often hostile and always indifferent We 
owe no debt to anyone except to France 
in dur revolution and those polities and 
those rights on which our power has 
been founded should never be lessened 
or weakened. It will be no service..to 
the world to do so and it will be of 
intolerable injury to the United States. 
We will do our share. We are ready and 
anxious to help in all ways to preserve 
the world's peace- But we can à6 it 
best by not crippling ourselves.

“I am as anxious as any human being 
can be to have the United States render 
every possible service to the civilisation 
and peace of.1 mankind, but I am certain 
we qan do it best by not putting our- 
teivés "to ’ leading strings, or subjecting 

polities and our sovereignity to 
other nations. I will go as far as any
one in world service, but the first step 
to world service is the maintenance of 
the United States. You may call me 
selfish, if you like, conservative or re
actionary, but an American I was born, 
an American I have remained all my 
life”

The senator said the British delegates 
to the peace conference, in a statement 
regarding the Monroe doctrine, bad 
sorted that should a dispute arise as to 
the meaning of the doctrine, “the league 
is there to settie it.” _

“It has seemed to me,” he continued, 
“that the British delegation traveled a 
little out of the precincts of the peace 
conference when they undertook to ex
plain the Monroe doctrine and tell the 
United States what it was and what it 
was not proposed to do with it under 
the new artide.

“TTie Monroe doctrine was the corroi- 
lary of Washington’s neutrality policy 
and of his injunction against paramount 
alliances. It reiterates and reaffirms the 
principle. We do not seek to meddle in 
the affairs of Europe and keep Europe 
out of the America. It is as important 
to keep the United States out of Euro
pean affairs as to keep Europe out of the 
American continents. ’

URGING DF THE PLUMB PUN
Joyous Welcome at St. JohnsPROSECUTIDN AND PUNISHMENT A. B. Garret**»’» Appearance Be

fore Interstate Committee at 
Washington Arouses Interest— 
More Shopmen Return ta Work

St John's, NBA, Aug. 12—The Prince of Wales landed here at noon today and 
rode through an enthusiastic crowd lining two miles of city streets, over which 
decorated arches had been erected.

Sir Auckland Geddes Pilots Meas- 
and Tells Story of North 

of England Manufacturer; Some
thing of Profit on Shoes

Within the next day or two large i as chosen would have been satisfactory 
numbers of notables from different parts but General Macdonnell visited the point 
of Canada, the United States and the yetserday and decided that there was not 
old country will be in the city in con- sufficient room for the guard of honor, 
nection with the visit of His Royal band, children, and officials generally so 
Highness the Prince of Wales. On the change was ordered.
Thursday evening at 9.30 o’clock His The city engineer, G. G. Hare, took
Excellency, the Duke of Devonshire! gov- prompt steps and, through the courtesy 
emor-generai of Canada, w ith his party of Engineers 4 Contractors, Limited, se
ts due to arrive in the city on a special cured their entire crew of men who had 
train. It is not known just when Pre- been working in West St. John. The 
mier Sir Robert Borden will arrive, but men started work at 7 (/clock this morn- 
he is expected on Thursday. ing and by noon the stand had been re-

. Special representatives of the English moved from its former location at the 
press are coming aboard the H.M.S. Re- southem end of the wharf and again was 
nown. There are six in thé party and assuming shape at the new site. It was 
six more will join them here, so that the sai<l the work of reconstruction will be 
eyes of all the reading world will be | compieted by tomorrow. The stand is 
focussed upon the city and its reception , (>f exceptionally strong frame and will 
to His Royal Highness upon that day. be built so solidly that there will be no
In addition to these there will be photo- potability of accident
graphers from the big dailies and mo
tion picture men, who will take views 
of the doings of the prince and those 
about him, to be shown throughout the 
empire.

were
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COURTENAY BAY 
FOR THE REGATTA

London, Aug. 12—(By the asso 
Press)—The House of Commons last 
night passed the second reading of the 
government bill providing for prosecu-f 

Iltion and penalties for persons guilty of 
profiteering. The vote was 261 to 8.

The bill was subjected to severe criti- j

2s S SS &«=. Cl».» -I 0^« w.i«
to reach the real offenders.

Sir Auckland Geddes, in moving the 
second reading of the bill, related the, 
story of a north England manufacturer | Better Chance, TOO, IOf Larger 
who told him: “I am perfectly ashamed '
Of the profits I am making.” He added 
that, although he had reduced prices be
low those of his competitors, he had 
made £200,000 profit.

Sir Auckland said «that shoes which 
sold at wholesale at from fifteen to 
twenty shillings, retailed, even in the 
unfashionable districts, at from fifty to 
sixty shillings.

Arguing in favor of stopping the op
erations of profiteers, Sir. Auckland said 
that this step would have a tendency to 
decrease imports, the value of which in 
July exceeded exports at a rate equival
ent to £900,000,000 a year. He also said 
that attention was concentrated on the 
home market, where profits were easier, 
to the disadvantage of the overseas mar
ket. After September 1, he said, import 
restrictions: would be reduced and there 
was sn-imperative nteessity for- dealing 
severely with profiteers.

Sir Auckland said that among the j strong

TO BE EIHEO
. man

ministration.
A new wage

and submitted at the dose of the meet
ing, which is expected to last the greater 
part of the week, according to Timothy 
Shea, acting president of the brother
hood. Further action will depend on 
whether the demands are accepted, Mr. 
Shea said, adding that the members are 
firm in their purpose to obtain better 
living conditions.
Garres ton and the Plumb Plan 

Washington» Aug. 12—A. B. Garretson, 
former head of the Order of Railroad 
Conductors, who came here to advocate 

May Spell Trouble adoption of the Phimb plan as a solution
7 _ , , , , of tiie railway problem, and who spent

. Prague, Aug. 12—Large but orderly Dracticauy all of yesterday’s session on 
demonstrations occurred here yesterday, stanj was~ expected to day to re
being led generally by the Social Demo- mc hiJ' statements before the house 
cratic element, in a protest against the COTnmittee which is holding hearings on 
coup d’etat toy which Archduke Joseph Dbms for disposition of raU systems af- 
became the head of the Hungarian gov- ^ WRr yme control by the government 
eminent. * ends

Feats are expressed that the reaction- Garretson generally was credited
art element in Vienna will soon join ... 'bavhiB been the prime factor in

te
committee is causing keen interest 

In his testimony yesterday he declared 
he was no dreamer, but he did believe 
adoption of the Plumb plan would be a 
factor in stilling the cause of unrest 
throughout the country. He denied that 
the rumblings of > discontent indicated 
that the laboring people wanted to over
throw the government, and said therç 
was no desire to extend the Plumb be
yond those industries in which men 
worked by their hands.

Departing from his testimony, the wit
ness said he wished to deny, as had 
been charged that the brotherhoods with 
a gun in one hand and a stop watch in 
the other,” had held up congress and 
forced through the Adamson law. He 
challenged any one" to prove there had 
been coercion of senators or representa
tives.

Report* on the Situation in Hun- 
^gary—Allies’ Stand Re Rouman

ian Action

scale will be drawn up

There

London, Aug. 12—The Entente block
ade of Hungary was raised yesterday, 
according to a Vienna despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. The 
telegram adds that the Roumanians are 
extending their area of occupaion to 
West Hungary, alleging the necessity of 
suppressing Bolshevik plots there.

Number of People to See Races 
— Further Announcement* by 
Committee

Decorations.
The decoration of the interior of the 

armory where the formal welcome will 
be extended to the prince on Friday 
morning and addresses presented has 
been completed under the direction of 
A. O. Skinner and today his staff was 
busy at the S. S. Corporation landing at 
Reed’s Point draping the entire ' front 
of the landing place with bunting in the 
national colors. The work was nearly 
completed when the Boston boat pulled 
in and the passengers, accepting the 
decorations as a tribute to their arrival, 
were duly flattered by these signs of 
welcome.

The commercial travelers’ reception to 
the soldiers on Thursday evening, will 
be held in the building erected on the 
barracks green hy the military authori
ties for use as a mess hall by the depot 
battalion.

r-'

At the Hotel
The general committee has decided in 

favor of Courtenay Bay for the harbor 
regatta as the water is more apt to be 
quiet, as there is better protection for 
small craft and as a better opportunity 
is afforded for the citizens to view the 
contests. Along the terrace the full 
course may be viewed by the spectators. 
Arrangements will be made whereby the 
Power Boat Club may also run their 
races on Courtenay Bay. A .great, deal

also be on the bank.
It is likely a slight: readjustment will 

for checking profiteering have tQ ^ made among the scullers in 
— its responsibility for socialist un- j the fours ;n consequence of unforseen 

rest and discontent and for continued contingencies having arisen, 
inflation of prices. He explained that already named and numbered will retain 
the government had rejected the idea of thejr numbers; possibly other crews may 
internal control of trade and also the fae sufostituted for those who are unwill- 
idea suggested in the United States or j or unable to compete. Full details 
stamping goods with factory prices and of tbe order in wfiich the races- will be 
establishing a system for fixing prices. bejj y,e names of contestants, their 
He admitted that the government had ^ nnmbers will be published on
no alternative but to confess it was Tllursday morning so that any oriel 
powerless under the laws as they stand baving a paper will have a programme
at present. __ .... of the races.

Sir Auckland declared that the bill 
had not been hastily introduced, but Halifax Coming.
bad been long and carefully considered The Halifax crew will be here and

will compete in the senior events, as 
they have won in senior events. If this 
is not so they will be permitted to row 
in the junior as well as the senior con
tests. It is hoped that there are some 
scullers in the four and the committee 
will be pleased to give them the choice 
of boats here if they will consent to row. 
There are one or more entries in the 
scull race. The boating public are asked 
to take places on either side of the course 
and anchor their boats so that no con
fusion or interference with the oarsmen 
will result. The committee suggests 
that, it being a public holiday, they deck, 
themselves for the event with tasteful 
colors, which will have a tendency to 
lend a gala effect to the day’s outing.

The races can be seen from the break
water and from the eastern shore of 
Courtenay Bay. Bands will be stationed 
along the course. The bands are re
quested to relieve one another, one band 
at a time.

Plackards announcing a postponement 
of regatta, if necessary, will be shown 
at various places on the route. If a 
postponement is necessary Friday or Sat
urday afternoon, the first available, the 
regatta will be held along the lines 
tioned.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

Almost all the local hotels have been 
wired fdr reservations from outside the 
city for two days of the celebration, and 
this, with the large number who will be 
coming as guests of private residents, 
will mean that very many may be ex
pected. The incoming trains today 
brought quite a few people from points 
through the province, mostly guests in- 

i by local citizens for the days of 
tbe «Mwuttoo*.
Maine’s Governor

Among the distinguished visitors will 
be in It. T«1m at thr — of the visit 
of,the Prince of Wales will be Governor 
MUliken of- the State of Maine. At the _ . R .
recent ceremonies at the international Rotiiesay Road.
bridge over the St- Croix at St. Stephen Rapid progress is being made on the 
and Calais when the two governors met construction of arches over Rothesay 
at the boundary line, Governor Pugsley avenue in preparation for the arrival of 
extended to Governor Milliken an in- the Prince of Wales. Wooden arches aye 
vitation to be present at the reception being erected at Ôrookvflle, Renforth, 
to the prince. The chief executive of Riverside and Rothesay. These will be 
the neighboring state now has forwarded ! covered with evergreen boughs and at 
his formal acceptance and will arrive j the last minute will be decorated with 
here accompanied by his staff. | » profusion of wild flowers

Sir Joseph Pope, under secretary of : emblems also will play their part in the 
state, will arrive from Ottawa tomor- decorative scheme, 
row for a final conference with Cover- ITALIANS SEND 
nor Pugsley, Premier Foster and Mayor BATTLESHIP 
Hayes regarding tbe arrangements for TO HALIFAX 
the reception and entertainment of the 
prince.

vited
ary element in Vienna will 
forces with those 
of-A-reMekeffeSer 
the Austrian and Hungarian states- into 
an intensely autocratic government 
which will become the centre of auto
cratic propaganda in Central Europe.

It is significant that as a result of 
yesterday’s demonstrations the Social 
Democrats now seem to 'be included to a 
considerable degree to support an invas
ion of Hungary at Nice with a view to 
placing Czecho-Slavakia in such a posi
tion that sne could demand the with
draw of the government headed by Arch
duke Joseph as the price of her ultimate 
evacuation of the country. What decis
ion will be taken by Czechoslovakia is 
uncertain, but in any event the reap
pearance of a Hapsburg in a government 
position in Central Europe excited ap- 
"rehension here.
Allies Are Waiting

Paris, Aug. 12—(By the Ass’d Press) 
—There is no indication here that any 
member of the supreme council of the 
peace conference desires to have relations 
with the Hungarian government set up 
by Archduke Joseph before a report on 
the facts relative to its establishment has 
been received from Allied generals. The 
opinion seems general in conference cir
cles, however, that Roumania must be 
required to live up to the armistice 
agreement. Otherwise, Allied states and, 
worse still, enemy states, would be en
couraged to disregard the terms of the 
peace treaty.

Nicholas Misu, of the Roumanian 
peace delegation, conferred with M. 
Ren es, one of the Czecho-SJovakian dele
gates yesterday and assured him Rou
manie was taking only such supplies as 
are necessity for her army and expects 
to account fully to 'the Allies for every
thing, so that reparation claims may be 
equitably settled.

our

reasons
was

Crews

as-

fo^îtidy ’ te "!iontrealh has^tetegrephed The profiteering biU before the House 

Sir Robert Borden that the Italian gov- of Commons provides for the establish-
„_. , emment has directed the royal battle- ment of a central authority to deal with

His Royal Highness the Prince of Conte di Cavour to repair to Hali- those speculating in the necessities of
Wales will see about all there is to see ^ on jgtb instant to greet His life. Local and county tribunals will
of St John between the times of his j. , Hi|rhne8S the Prince of Wales, be empowered to inflict penalties upon 
arrival and departure- The routes over Th* cons^i„general declares that the to $1,000 or six months’ imprisonment, 
which he will travel to meet the various ItaJian government desires not only to The bill would apply to England, Scot- 
engagements planned for him will take hmmr th„ Derson „f the Prince of Wales, land and Wales, but not to Ireland, 
him at one time or another to almost but als0 to express tbe feelings of def-

wlson cuts internum 
35; ^u*"‘ labor conference FOR OCT.

On his arrival, after the first welcom- knowledge the receipt of your telegram minnninTfUl
ing ceremony, he will proceed from and of the visit today °* 9Q- MffT IN WASHINGTONReed’s Point to the armory, via Prince Armao, conveying to me the gratifying Lu. IiHL
William street, King, around south side intelligence that the Italian government
of King square, down Sydney, Mecklen- have directed the royal battleship Conte Washington, Aug. 12—The Interna- 
burg and Carmarthen. di Cavour to be present at Halifax on tional Labor Conference provided for in

From the armory he will go to the the arrival of His Royal Highness the , the peace treaty has been called by 
MHitarv Hospital Twest side) via Car- Prince of Wales. The Canadian govern- indent Wilson to meet in Washington 
Tnarthen Broad, Wentworth, Mecklen- ment greatly appreciate this high mark on October 29. All nations members of 

around nortr^ of Queen of courtesy on the part of the Italian the International Labor organization as 
*>ur®’ Germain and King, government towards the dominion and definied in Article 887 of the peace

mSdl Dow- teTpeople which you have expressed and treâty and those which probably will be- 
Marfcet square D^k^iteMmn, mug ^P* rordiolly reciprocate.” rome members prior to the conference,

ViCTtte Military Hospital to Union _!»« ODIICDC tot^Vubor Wilson'has beeTa^k-

-.râ& SAÏ CANADAS ORDERS 
a sarJR Ku'Ua KEEP MEN FROM
Military Hospital), Lartcatser avenue, _____ _

K BEHIND DECORATIONS
to Germain, to Union Club.

From the Union Club he will be 
J taken to Rothesay via Germain, Welling- 
/Ajion row, Carleton, Coburg, Cliff and 

"Waterloo to Rothesay.
From Rothesay he will return to his 

ship via Waterloo street, Sydney, King 
Germain, Queen, Prince William

Route Through Qty, Situation Easing
12—While only a few

of the striking federated railway shop
men in the Chicago district have return
ed to work, railroad officials were optim
istic today over prospects of an early 
return of workmen to their places pend
ing a settlement of their wage demands 
or the result of a strike vote for which 
ballots have been distributed from 
Washington by the International officials 
in the regular way. The striking shop
men in plants near this city appear to be 
firm in their determination to hold out 
against instructions of the international 
officers and the appeal of President Wil- 

•but from many parts of the country 
that thousands of men had

IAD0R PAPER’S CHARGE
son,
reports came 
already gone back to work or would
return today. . , ««no

From Denver came a report that o,wu 
striking shopmen voted to return to 
work today, pending- the result of the 
national referendum now being taken, 
and which must be completed by August

London, Aug. 12—That the British 
government is organizing a sinister-secret 
plot against labor and is conducting sys
tematic spying activities on the actions 
of workers, is a charge featured today 
in the Daily Herald, a Labor organ, 
which connecte with this alleged move
ment recent official reports of Bolshevik 
conspiracies as part of the scheme.

According to the story printed by the 
Herald, the military intelligence depart
ment of the war office which, it declares, 
greatly strengthened and enlarged its 
system of espionage during the war, now 
is being used for industrial spying under 
the control of the home office and Scot
land Yard.

Every attempt, says the newspaper, is 
being made to undermine the labor 
movement by sowing mutual distrust in 
the ranks of the workers at the same 
time that the police force "and the army 
are being “purged.”

MRS. CATHERINE GODFREY 
Friends will be sorry to team of the 

death of Mrs. Catherine Godfrey, which 
occurred on Monday evening at her home 
in Welsford. She was one of the oldest 
and most respected residents of that 
place. Mrs. Godfrey was bom at Bays- 
water, but spent most of her life at 
Welsford. She had been ill for a long 
time and bore her illness with marked 
Christian fortitude. She is survived by 
one sister, Mrs. Mary Elder of Welsford. 
Mrs. Godfrey was a life-long member of 
the Methodist church. Of a cheerful 
nature, she had made, many friends.

24.
At St Louis it was announced that all 

striking shopmen of the St Louis and 
San Francisco Railroad, numbering 
about 7,000, were at work today and as 
a result the embargo on freight ship
ments was removed.

At Minneapolis letters to 25,000 shop- 
in the northwest urging their return 

sent out. The let-

men-

IN HONOR OF U. f. ALLINGHAM SI. JOHN TAKING!
ON MIS -GARB

men
to work at once were 
ters were signed by nine men prominent
ly identified with the strike, including 

of six of the unions affiliated

The members of the Fairville Baptist 
choir held a very enjoyable outing on 
the tenting ground of George Fowler at

U* A» 12 (By C. A. P.)
—Several Canadian officers doing admin yearg ^ been the faithful and success-
istrative duties here have received a let- leader of the choir. After supper
. Canadian headquarters inform- had been served. Mr. Fowler, on behalf
ter from Canadian neauquar of the members of the choir, presented
ing them that their names were s Mr Allingham an umbrella as a
ted by the departmental chief for an gmall token of the affection and good 
order of the British Empire. wishes of the choir. Mr. Fowler voiced,

“I am however, advised,” the tetter not only the regrets of the choir, because 
’ , “ . .. ’ . , bpen of Mr. AUingham’s retirement on, account

oroteeds, that a resolution has , bj „,raoVal to the city, but also those
passed by the Canadian government., °ff ̂ "^.toteg board of the church,
who have submitted a memorial to , h have deeply appreciated his services.
majesty praying that no further honors , Allingham thanked the choir for square are . .
be granted the Canadian personnel, and ! Mr. Alimgn ^ ^ him aQd liam street is beginning to look well,
to these circumstances no action can be bad enjoy7d his years of service as all the poles along the route of the pro- 
taken to advance my recommendation. , and WCH,ld carry away many cession having already been painted and

Many recipients of this letter openly ; memories of the members of the many of the buildings are receiving a
express deep disappointment at being j , * P-v coat of color,
denied “the bit of ribbon,” and point out j cno,r-
that many officers who also did admin- ; CCT ni 1QTOMS
istrative duties, took their discharge at glGGLo 1 IU3 1 UIV13 
the earliest moment, but received decor- ljaIJI f)W RECORDations before the memorial to the king HAUL, U1N itLLUItU
was submitted.

chairmen
with the federated railway shopmen.

Phelix and UNDERWOODSPherdinand

CLOSE PLANTThe city is taking on today a distinct- 
ly gala attire and judging from the deco
rations which have already made their 
Apparence, St. John will never have 
been in such dress as on next Thursday 
and Friday. , , , ,

King street has already begun to be 
transformed and the decorations in King 

well under way. Prince Wil-

street, 
to wharf-
Change Location of Stand.

Because the military authorities were 
of the opinion that the large stand erect- 

Reed’s Point for the school chil- 
to sing for the arrival of 

too far forward

COVfkSt
U m\ v
\ Swallow to will 
/Gvw ©CYoftt , 
Ay\E.

Obi Of

POST OFFICE HOLIDAY 
Postmaster Sears announced this 

morning that, as the government recogn
izes only one civic holiday during the 
year, the postmaster has been advised 
to determine next Friday to be observed 
in honor of the arrival of the Prince of 
Wales. Therefore the post office will be 
closed on next Friday and there will be

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 12—The Under
wood Typewriter Company has 
ed the closing of its entire plant here 
with the exception of the office depart
ment because of strikes which have oc
curred in the last three weeks. This 
action followed a strike of 400 additional 
employes yesterday, making a total of 
2,400 out of the regular force of 4,100 
workers.

According to the management, the 
was partly re-

announc

ed at
dren who are 
the Prince of Wales 
and might interfere with 1res reception 
from their viewpoint the work of tearing 
it down and placing rt farther back was 
commenced this morning. The stand 

considerable cost to the 
The re- 

little

Age Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director 
meterological service

was

no letter-carrier delivery, so that all em
ployes who can be spared will be able 
to join in the public welcome to the 
prince.

It 'M railroad freight tie-up 
sponsible for the shut down.

of
built at

city arid finished yesterday, 
moval of it will also cost quite a 
sum but the cost of this is to be borne 
bv the provincial government.

The stand as completed yesterday w^ hy brid about 1,000 cbüdren 
and was a creditable piece of work. In 
addition to being suitable for the pur 

it covered up an unsightly pile of 
the wharf from view of the 

landing party. It is being removed to- 
~'ldav across the railway tracks to the 

north of the former site. On Saturday 
of the local officers, school 

others interested in the 
programme of the reception at the frier, 
metTthrre and sonsidered that the site

was

BRITISH CRUISER LOOKED 
FOR HERE TOMORROW

is high north of the 
the northwest SmoKe Screen From Forest Fires

Holds Up Traffic At "Soo”
Synopsis—Pressure 

Atianti^and tewer^ show(,rs b

the eastern districts of the 
and in the vicinity

states 
curved in 
maritime provinces 
of Port Arthur.

Ixrndon, Aug. 11—The Saxony crown 
jewels, including a pearl necklace valued 
at £89,000, were contained in the two

wg*.«»* 
taken charge of by the police of Malmoe, Prince of Wales next Friday, it is ex- 
£yfthe Oipenteagen Correspondent of pected that the cruiser Dauntless will 
the Daily Mail. In the packages were ! be in the harbor some time tomorrow, 
also gold heirlooms and securities worth It is thought that she vn 1 not remain 
hundreds of thousands of pounds, mak- long-that the >nt.ention of the visit is to 
teg it the biggest customs haul on ' see that landing facilities and details m 

66 f.u-4 conneaction are in readiness.

China and Germany.
Pekin, Aug. 8—(Friday, by the Asso

ciated Press) —Parliament today passed 
resolution authorizing the president to 

mandate declaring that a state

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Aug. 12-Up till last night since eleVen o’clock on 
Sundav night, not a vessel had passed through the canals bound up. while of the 
down-bound traffic onlv two vessels have locked through since Sunday.

Over the St. Mary’s river and I-akp Superior hangs smoke 
fires, like a low cloud, completely obscuring vision in every direction. Naviga
tion has practically ceased. It is the worst situation tha> has eonfWnd navi
gation for years.

Fine
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today 

Wednesday, with moderate tera-

pose 
junk near a

issue a
of war does not exist between China 
and Germany. It is considered doubtful 
whether the mandate will be published 
until delegates have discussed term-; with 
German representatives

from forestand on
PeGulUfrC and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, fair today "and on Wednesday, 
not much changp in temperature.

/
last some 
trustees, and
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mMinister Sworn In
■ Ottawa, Aug. 12—Dr. S. F. Tolmie, 
the new minister of agriculture, was 
sworn in this morning.

( VACCINATION 
Dr. Mabel Hanington, medical inspect 

tor of schools, was at her office today, 
; in Princess street, to vaccinate school 
| children, and several children were 
I brought in.

Band concert and free moving pic
tures, Seaside Park tonight.

Grand social tonight by Willing Work
ers at St. Philip’s church. Pleasant even
ing to all. Don’t miss this.

/ -------------
VETERANS’ FAIR ON THURSDAY

After consultation with the Travelers’ i 
Reception Committee, it has been de- j 
tided to keep the Veterans’ Fair in \ 
St Andrew’s Rink open on Thursday 
evening, as well as on every other even
ing during the week.

Have you guessed the weight of | 
Waterbury & Rising’s rubber boot at 
the G. W. V. A. Fair; $10 if you guess j 
nearest.—Nurses’ booth.

NOTICE
Thursday and Friday having been 1 

proclaimed a public holiday, the City I 
Market will be closed until 1 o’clock on 
Friday. l

Most popular plpce in town all week 
—St. Andrew’s Rink, the Veterans’ big 
fair.

A.M.
.1.00 Low Tide. 

.. 6.29 Sun Sets.. 
Time used is Daylight saving.

i High Tide 
! Sun Risesni 8.28rA

ONE AI OPERA HOUSE PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.üâ Sell Rhoda Holmes, White, 328, from 

Perth.All new vaudeville programme at the 
Opera House tonight—five splendid acts, 
including Nat Leffingwell and Com
pany, in a comedy on-act playlet, “A 
Night at the Lodge;” The Concert Re
vue, with Marjon De Vere, solo violin
ist, and Sally Taylor, soprano soloist 
and pianist; Al Striker, novelty contor
tionist ; The Jamesons, in comedy songs, 
chat and dancing; McDermott and 
Haegney, singers of their own original 
songs and pianists ; and the serial, “The 
Man of Might” This evening at 7.30 
and 9 ; tomorrow afternoon at 2.30. Pop
ular prices.

Geared Yesterday.
Sch Rose E. Murphy, Richards, 512, for 

Queenstown (Ire.) f.o.
Sch Silvinia N. Beal, Pendleton, 21, for 

Eastport (Me.)
Sch Continental, McNeill, 22, for East- 

port (Me.)

AUTO TRIP
J. Willard Smith and party have re

turned after a delightful motor trip 
through the upper part of the province, 
h^r. Smith said they found the roads in 
■very good condition. He said the scen
ery along the Valley railroad is the best 
he ever saw.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY SOLD 
A freehold property at 15-17 Paddock 

street, with frontage of sixty feet and 
depth of 100 feet, with large wooden 

; dwelling divided into four of the most 
1 , moderaly fitted apartments in the dty,

has been purchased from Thomas H.
! Dobson by R. R. Smith. The sale was 

Walter H. Trueman, B.C.L., of Win- made through W, E. A. Lawton. 
SPECIAL MEETING nipeg, formed) of'St. John, is spending i MANY TOURISTS

of the Ship Liners’ Union, No. 1039, will a few days in the city. I . „ - ,,be held at ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, Wednes- Mrs. A. Stewart and Miss Helen | The Governor Dingley of the Eastern 
day evening, August 13, 8.30 (old time). Gregg, Montreal, are the guests of Mrs. Steamship Corporation arriving m port 
All members are requested to attend. J. S. Bartsch, 146 King street east. at noon today broug P tourists
By order of president ' 04707-8-14. Mrs. Harold C. Clark "apd daughter, The hotel? were well

------------- j Marjorie, of Montreal, left for their home today, including a special Gillespie-Kin-
-All former members of 2nd D. A. C.’s ! on Saturday evening after spending a port party under direction of J. LFaust, 

are requested to fall in on the parade month with Mrs. Clark’s parents, Mr. consisting of twenty ^ople from van- 
grounds at the armory for the reception and Mrs. H. V. Hayes, 28 Peters street, ous parts of the united fc 
of H. R. H. Prince of Wales an Friday W. S. Adams, superintendent of the _ P,BTV
next at 19.80 a. m. (daylight time.) Uni- Canada Simonds Saw Company’s Mont- 1 LOLUK PA
forms if possible. Signed, W. H. Har- real factory, returned to Montreal last Major Percy McAvity is to be in 

Commanding evening after pending a week in these charge of the color party of the 26th 
parts. Battalion, in connection with the presen-

_________ Mr. and Mrs. George McCluskey and tation of colors by the Prince of Wales
FORTY-ONE YOUNG PEOPLE little daughter are spending two weeks, on Friday. Capt. R. A. Major, M. C., 

joined the classes at the Modem Busi- cruising along the St. John river in their i will have command of the guard of hon- 
ness College yesterday, the opening day. motor boat. f ! or. Quite a number of old 26th boys
This is a remarkable attendance and the Mrs. J. Isaacs, who had been spend- I have signed to take part in the proceed- 
success of this school is already assured, ing some months with her daughter ihs ings ’but there is still room for a few

Montreal and the Laurentian Mountains, more.
SPECIAL MEETING returned to this dty on last Sunday.

'Marine and Freight Handlers’ Union Mrs. A. F. Cassidy, Elliott Row, and FOR COLOR PRESENTATION 
will hold a special meeting on August daughter Doris, who have been visiting it j3 suggested that the grand stand 
14 in their hall, West St. John, 8 o’clock ! friends in Nova Scotia, have returned at the exhibition grounds be thrown 
(old time). All members requested to] home. They were accompanied by Mrs. open for the presentation of the colors 
attend. By order of president. 8-14. Cassidy’s nieces, Misses Adelaide and 0f the 26th Battalion. The suggestion

‘ Elna Ross, of Oxford, N. S. is made especially in the interests of
Miss Josephine Finnan of Boston is casualty men and returned nurses so that 

visiting her father, William Finnan, 228 jf ;t were not possible to place the whole 
of America, Local Union 919, will hold Prince William street, of it at the disposal of the public a
their annual meeting in the Oddfellows’ Miss S. L. Farrell, who has been visit- small part of it could be opened for the 
Hall, Union street, Wednesday evening, ing her cousin, Mrs. J. H. Burbidge of benefit of these.
August 18, at 8 o’clock (old time). All East St. John, has returned to Ottawa

after spending a pleasant sojourn here.
Private J. M. Findly, who has returned 

from overseas, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Burbidge.

Mr, and Mrs. William Burrill and 
children of Bangor have come to the 
dty on a visit to relatives.

Mrs. W. E.A. Lawton, who has been 
in the hospital since July 10, is steadily 
improving. •

Mrs. L. C. Vaffis and little daughter, 
of Moose Jaw, who have been visiting 
Mrs. Vallis’ parents, .Mr. and Mrs. John 
Stiles at Elgin, are now in the city, the 
guests of her sister, Mrs. G. E Nutter,
Clarendon street

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Johnston and little 
daughter of Montreal have been visiting 
Mr. Johnston’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Johnston, King street east. Mr. John
ston has returned to his home while Mrs.

Quici? pURE
1

^IlLEIT COMPANY^
jgjjJgRONTO, CANgg&RtAj

Arrived August 12.
Sch Susie Pearl, Captain H Whelpley, 

from Boston.
Coastwise—Gas sch Irma, 51 tons, 

from Westport, Captain C Thompson; 
str Ruby L, 51 tons, from Margaietvill.
N S, S Baker captain ; str Keith Cann,- . 
177, from Westport.

I*

THE SHE DEVIL
IS SOME PICTURE Geared August 12.

Sch Georgia D Jenkins, 398 tons, for 
New York.

Sch Lucy Evelyn, from Queenstown 
for orders.

Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, for West- 
port; S S Iocolite, 1,549 tons, for Hali
fax; str Grand Manan, for Wilson’s 
Beach; str Irma, for Westport; str Ruby 
L, for Margaret ville; sch Sylvinia W 
Beal, for Eastport, Me.

PERSONAL
“The She Devil,” a Theda Bara super- 

production, in which the star portrays 
the role of a Spanish siren, opened yes- 
terday at the Unique Theatre. While 
melodramatic, the production hâs a 
touch of light comedy that differentiates 
it from the Theda Bara pictures to 
which-wé are accustomed.

The play is replete with thrilling in
cidents and runs the gamut from Spain 
to blithesome Paris.--“The She Devil 

. will rémain at the Unique Theatre to
night and tomorrow. . - 1 .

YOUKON WANTS REFUND

$46,000 Given During War Needed to 
Help Soldiers x

F. H. Mobley, M. P. P. for Atlin and Liberal whip in the British Columbia 
legislature (left); and Hon, M. A. Macdonald, M. P.’P. for Vancouver, former 

attorney-general for British Columbia.—British & Colonial Press photograph. CANADIAN PORTS.
Sydney, NS, Aug 11—Ard, str War 

Dream, 4,012, Robertson, from Montreal, 
flour.

Ard, Aug 9—Str Derwet River, 2,894, 
from Campbellton (NB) ; str Wabana, 
2,676, Reside, from Quebec.

Cld, Aug 9—Sirs Derwet River, for 
Brow Head (Eng.), deal; Wabane, for 
Montreal, coal; War Dream, for Lon
don.

CANADA’S FORESTS
rison, ex-Lieut.-Colonel 
2nd D. A. C.

jggl 
V ISIf*8s«W) »

.

„
% *’3
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Dawson. Y. T-, August 12—Lieut. W. 

G. Bradford, in charge of the Dominion 
branch of the Federal Soldiers’ Re-es
tablishment for the Yukon, has opened 
an office here with Gustave V aukiere, a 
Princess Patricia veteran, as assistant. 
The Dawson re-establishment committee, 
composed of civilians, met and heard Dr. 
Thompson, M. P., and Lieut. Bradford 
speak, after which it was decided to ask 
Ottawa to return $46,000 to the Yukon 
which had been sent there as patriotic 
funds, on the ground that the Yukon 
has a large number of returned soldiers, 
and this territory did not receive one 
dollar for munitions or other war orders 
which were so lavishly given to other 
provinces. __ __________

ï

igp Cld, Aug 10—Str MacKay Bennett, for

Ard, Aug 10—Strs MacKay Bennett, 
984, Larender, from St. John’s (Nfld) ; 
Lingam, 2,602, Marsters, from Montreal; 
Magdalena, 1,346, Martin, from Lonis- 
burg.

Sydney, N. S, Aug. 11—Ard Aug 8, 
SS War Dream, Montreal; 9th, S S 
Derewent River, Quebec; 10th, S S 
Mackay-Bennett, St John; S S Lingan, 
Montreal; S S Magdalena, Louisburg.

Sid Aug 9—S S Derewent River, for 
Browhead, Eng; S S Wabana, Montreal ; 
S S War Dream, London; 10th, S S 
MacKay Bennett, for sea; S S Lingan, 
Montreal; S S Magdalena, for Rotter
dam. » -

sea.
I

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CAR
TERS AND JOINERS

Mar - ->«, w ««members are requested to attend.
04725-8—14.

BURIED TODAY >
The funeral of Policeman James H. 

Gosline took place this afternoon from 
his late residence, 39 King street, West 
St. John.
Rev. J. H. Jenner, and interment made 
in Cedar Hill. Members of the Orange 
and Oddfellows’ Lodges and the police 
force attended in a body.

The funeral of Mrs. John S. Eagles 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, id Cranston avenue. Service 
was conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, 
and interment made in Femhfll.

Ss
SID DOUGLAS HAIG SENDS

A MESSAGE TO VETERANS 
Peterboro, Aug. 12—At a recent meet

ing of the Peterboro branch of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association, the follow
ing resolution was sent to Sir Douglas 
Haig: “The Peterboro branch of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association hereby 
send deep appreciation and congratula
tions for your splendid stand for dis
abled Imperial soldiers and their de
pendents.”

The following reply was received from 
Sir Douglas Haig: “Please thank all 
members of the Peterboro branch of the 
Great War Veterans very warmly for 
message of congratulation. Hope ex-ser- 

tbroughout tfie empire will 
never forget the comradeship gathered in 
the ‘Great War.’—Sir Douglas Haig, 
Field Marshal.”

A logging railway on Vancouver Island.ARTILLERY SALUTE 
.Volunteers for the salute to be fired 

on the arrival of H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales are requested to mget at the Ar
mories at 8 o’clock Wednesday night, 
August 13. E M. SLader, Capt., Adjt 
3rd Regt. C. G. A.

The high cost of living is being shat
tered at the Veterans’ Fair, St. An
drew’s—bags of flour and sugar for a 
dime.

Services was conducted by MARINE NOTES.
1 The schooner Rose E. Murphy cleared 

yesterday for Queenstown, for orders, 
with a cargo of spruce deals, Nagle & 
Wigmore are the local agents.

The schooner Rhoda Holmes arrived 
yesterday with 591 tons of coal for R. P* 
& W. F. Starr.

The schooner Lucy Evelyn has cleared 
for Queenstown for orders with a cargo 
of 868,696 feet of lumber. Nagle & Wig- 
more are the local agents.

The schooner Rose Murphy has cleared 
for Queenstown for orders with a cargo 
of deals. Nagle & Wigmore are the local 
agents.

The schooner James B. Drake has 
sailed from Halifax to Queenstown foi 
orders with a cargo of lumber.

The ship Cervo has been chartered 
from Matane for the West Coast of Brit
ain and the West Coast of Ireland with 
a cargo of lumber at 850 shillings.

The ship Australia sailed yesterday 
from New York for Parrsboro Roads to 
load deals.

The schooner Truro Queen has been 
chartered from Halifax to the West 
Coast of Britain and the West Coast of 
Africa with a cargo of lumber at 845 
shillings.

The schooner Anna Belle Cameron 
has been chartered from Pictou to the 
West Coast of Britain and the West' 
Coast of Ireland at 845 shillings.

The ship Svithiod, which has been at 
Halifax for some time, has cleared with 
a cargo of deals for Queenstown for 
orders. v*f J'

Nagle & Wigmore received a cable to
day announcing that the schooner Free*- 
man arrived safely at Buenos Ayres. 
She sailed from here on May 16 with a 
general cargo. "It was her maiden voy
age. .1

The schooner Georgia D. Jenkins, 
which sprang a leak while enroute to 
New York with a cargo of piling and 
which pnt in here for repairs, is now 
ready for sea and cleared at the Customs 
House this morning.

St. John on Aug. 23, 1914, were among 
the first Canadians to hold a front line 
trench during the first hard winter of 
the war, when the Huns’ hellish meth
ods of warfare were but illy guarded 
against, as they were at that time un
heard of in civilized warfare.

I speak particularly of the infantry
men, as that is the branch of the ser
vice I was most familiar with. The 
“originals” consisted of five single com- 

I panics for the various parts of the ser- 
Nations Secretariat—Robson and vice, viz., artillery, infantry, signal,medi- 

_ , cal and army service corps. Outside of
O'Connor on Commerce Board the infantry, however, I am not in a

position to state particulars,, and can 
only say they all did their part bravely 

Ottawa Aug 12—Sir Robert Borden and well in the beginning of the great 
has offered the'post of financial director war and suffered a great number of 

secretariat of the i casualties, but in justice to my former 
comrades in the infantry who are filling 
soldier graves in France I feel that by 
way of remembrance in this general cele
bration the least I can do for them is to 
give their names to the public. They 
consist of, as well as 1 can remember, 
the following:

Color Sergeant De Follette, Sergeant 
A. Whitehead, Sergeant C. O’Brien, Cor
porals J. Coults, B. Murray, C. Fisher, 
P. Bonnive, Ptes. A. Wattling, Hoppy, 
Hunter, R. McKiel, F. Reid, H. Ryan, 
C. Homer, S. Graham, J. Mahoney, T 
Regan, Jas. Briggs, Geo. Boone, James 
McCarthy, J. Addison, B. Baxter, R. 
Flaherty, T. Bailey, H. Cameron, H. 
Duplisee.

Of the survivors in the infantry about 
eighteen are permanently crippled and 
the others, almost without exception, 
bear the scars of war. It is for the citi
zens of this city to say whether or no 
these survivors are to have first place in 
the celebration of this week, or if they 
are to be relegated to the background 
now at the end of the war, when they 
were in the foreground at the beginning 
of the war.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
kind attention, I beg to remain,

BUD TIPPETT.

SIR HERBERT ARIES 
GOES 10 GENEVA

THE HALIFAX CREW 
The Halifax Echo had the following 

regarding the Halifax crew, which is 
to participate in the regatta:—“The 
North West Arm Club four-oared shell 
crew who won at Dartmouth — Hart, 
Fitzpatrick, Hickey and Fluck — will 
leave tonight for St. John, taking their 
shell along with them, to row in the 
regatta there Thursday, and they will 
return home on Friday. William Coates, 

well known sculler, who is again inter
ested in the rowing game, is going with 
them, and several other members of the 
club will make the trip also.”

FOR WEST SIDE CHILDREN 
Children of the west side who are to 

take part in the welcome to the prince 
are requested to leave on the 930 trip 
of. the ferry instead of the 9.40 as an- 
nounced, for the rehearsal in the high Johnston and little daughter will remain 
school tomorrow morning. |e *fw w**k8 longer.Rev. Walter Donahue of Riverside 
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALU-1 came to the city today to attend the fu- 

SON, LIMITED, STORES CLOSEJ neral of Rev. F. J. McMurray.
ALL DAY THURSDAY AND FRI- J- R KiCTvin of the C. P. O. S. Que- 
Pi a v T7NTTT 9PM bee, is visiting in the city on vacation.
For the convenience of visitors to our A- E- lassie of Montreal, formerly 

city, all our stores will open Friday at rT ta2 p. m., but will be closed all day Thurs- i J**® being welcomed a visit to 
day and Friday naming.

Financial Director of League of

vice men

DWINDLING OF THE
GALLANT FRENCH ARMY

Paris, Aug. 12—(French Wireless Ser
vice)—When demobilization of the mili
tary organisation built up by France 
during the war is completed, the organ
ization will be the same as in 1914. The 
French army will comprise the twenty- 
one corps of 1914, and two corps creat- 

. ed during the war.
The army group of General Fayolle, 

the armies of occupation commanded by 
General Mangin and General Gerard, re
spectively, and the army of General 
Gouraud in Alsace are all that remain.

- The army commanded by General Man- 
gin will be maintained in the Rhine 
provinces. _______________

VISIT OF COURTESY IS
BEING PAID BUENOS AIRES.

Buenos Aires, Aug. 11—Rear-Admiral 
Hunt, commanding the British South 
Atlantic squadron, arrived here today 
on board the cruiser Southampton for a 
week’s visit of courtesy.

to the permanent 
League of Nations at Geneva, Switzer
land, to Sir Herbert Ames, M. P., Mont
real. Sir Herbert has accepted. He will 
be a sort of finance minister of inter
national economy. He i$ to prepare the 
budget, present the estimates at the an
nual meeting of the league council, ar
range collection of assessments, super
vise the expenditure of the secretariat 
and bring into dperation a pension sys
tem for the league staff.

Ottawa, Aug. 12—Judge Robson of 
Winnipeg has accepted the chairmanship 
of the board of commerce. WT. F. O’Con
nor, K. C., is the deputy chairman. A 
third member will be appointed.

a

SAVED LIVES OF YOUNG LADIES 
A well-known local boy, Fred E- 

Power, who made a good record for him- 
helf overseas with the Royal Air Force, 
further distinguished himself on last 
Sunday when he rescued two young 
ladies, Miss Morey Wisely and Miss 
Aileen Ritchie from the river at 
Brown’s Flat The three were in a canoe 
which was upset by a sudden squall and 
it was due to Mr. Power’s coolness and 

of mind that the accident was

| Captain H. Murray, of local military 
I headquarters, and his wife, Will be the 
1 guests of Mrs. Murfty’s parents, Hon. 
and Mrs. Robert Murray, Chatham, N. 
B, for the next eight days.

NOTICE
For the benefit of taxpayers who wish 

to take advantage of the discount, the 
collectors for Lancaster and Simonds 
will be at county treasurer’s office Wed
nesday, 18th insti, at 4 o’clock. Also 
the collector for Lancaster will be at 
the Court House, Fairville, 7-9 p.m.

BANK OFFICIALS IN
HAMBURG GU UUT presence .

not more serious. Mr. Power, who is a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Power, Went
worth street, was congratulated upon 
the manner in which he handled the 
precarious situatioti.

MRS. ANN MCDONALD 
The death of Mrs. Ann .McDonald, 

wife of Michael McDonald, occurred last 
evening at eleven o’clock at her home in 
Welsford, at the age of eighty-two years. 
She was a life long resident of Welsford 
and .was highly . respected there. She 
leaves four sons,' Robert and Thomas of 
Maine, Patrick, of Welsford, and Owen, 
of Fairville, and; one daughter, Mary, at 
home; one brother, Henry Quigg, of 
Boston, and one sister, Mrs. William 
McBeth. of California. A large circle of 
friends will be shocked to hear of her 
death. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday morning at 7JO from St. 
Ignatius’ church, Petersville.

PRINCE OF WALES SOUVENIRS.
Souvenir badges of the Prince of 

Wales will be sold b),the Y. W. P. A. 
on Thursday and Friday. These badges ....
are very attractive and have been or-, Hamburg and Altona have gone on 
dered for this special occasion. The Y. ! strike, causing all the banks to close.
W P. A are using this means to help I The bank employes voted 1,500 to 300 
defray their expenses in entertaining the i to strike. The Berlin Bank Association 
soldiers on Thursday. Don’t fail to get made, a proposal of mediation, which 
one from one of the young ladies. was refused. It is anticipated that the

banks will attempt to carry on most ur- 
NOTICE. gent business, but it is admitted that

Citizens willing to assist the travelers Hamburg faaes an extraordinary earnest 
by contributing flowers will kindly leave conflict, 
them before Thursday morning at the j —————*—■ 
drug stores of F. W. Munro, Main street, |
G. A. Reicker, Charlotte street, or C. K.

Hamburg, Aug. 12—(By the Asso- 
, dated Press)—The bank officials of H ESTATE NEWS

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St John County

Harris Hoyt to H. F. Hoyt, $400, prop
erty in Brittain street

William Morgan to G. H. and O. J. 
Morgan, property in Adelaide road.

A. W. McCumber’to Arthur Wright, 
property in Fairville Plateau.

C. W. Stevens to F. E. Wllliams,, 
property in Thornborough street. ,

R T. and M. A. Worden to R. A. Cor
bett property in Princess street.
" c. J. Wilson and Ethel M. Wilson to 
G. W. Stevens, property in Thornborough 
street.
Kings County

J. H. Crandall to R. R. Brown, prop
erty In Anagance. „ „ _

Ada J. Harper et vir to R. R. Brown, 
property in Havelock.

Sarah A. Henderson to H. H. McLel- 
lan, property in Rothesay.

A C. Jenner to Abraham Andrews,
PTl Matthews" to A. J. Kirkpatrick, 
$400, property in Rothesay.

Heirs of Robert Matthew to Christina 
D. Matthew, property in Rothesay.

S.’ G. Patiee to H. M. the King, $1,800, 
property in Waterford. 
p C D. Price to J. W. Ryder, $400, 
property in Havelock.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

ST. JOHN GIRL SECONDi *■ Rent our New Books by POPULAR 
AUTHORS: “Family” (E. Glyn) “Pa

st. John, Aug. 12. #BIRTHS Short, Garden street. Suburbanites , . ..... ,
kindiv leave their flowers at the biur- 8»n of Hills” (Buck) “King’s Widow” kindly leave their tlowers at the bag- Reynolds) “Flower O’ The Lily”

(Orcy) “Ypu Never Saw Such a Girl*’ 
(Weston) “Holiday Husband" (Wyl- 
larde) “Azure Rose” (Kauffman) “Billy

. WOMAN’S EX-

COURTENAY BAY MAY
BE SCENE OF REGATTA Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 12—The fol

lowing passed for grammar school license 
in last June- Sixty per cent, was re
quired as a passmark:—

Fred C. Cronkite, Centreville; Etta M. 
Losier, Tracadie; Theodule Lajeune, 
Grand Anse; Russell N. Brown, Lower 
Brighton, Carleton county; M. Louise 
Crocker, Millerton ; Russell L. Snod
grass, Young’s Cove; Maude M. Mc- 
Monagle, Fredericton ; George T. Mit- 
ton, Steeves Mountain, Westmoreland 
county. Mildred A. Palmer, Frederic
ton, led the first class pass list with H- 
Marjorie Manning, St. doling second. 
Alma H. Hill, of Rolling Dam, Char
lotte county, led second class with 
Florence P. Coburn, York county, sec-

' NEEDHAM—On Aug. 5, at the Evan
geline Home, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. 
Needham, a daughter. ^

gage room.
(Continued from page 1)

The aquatic committee has selected 
the following officials for the day:

Judges—Hon. W. E. Foster, J. B. M. 
Baxter, J, A. Gregory.

. Referee—Frank White.
Clerks of the Course—Harry Gilbert, 

D. C. Clinch, T. T. Lantalum, Harry 
Ervin.

Starter—J. Fred Belyea.
Assistant starter—John Thornton.
Announcer—William aCse.
The members of the aquatic committee 

are:—W. L. Ellis, J, A. Gregory, Harry 
Belyea, T. T. Lantalum, E. R. Hansen, 
Thomas O’Leary, Harry Ervin, A. P. 
Patterson, Elijah Ross, (honorary mem
ber, only surviving member of the Paris 
crew) S. Irons, secretary ; W. L. Stewart, 
finance and J. Fred Belyea, chairman.

Invited Guests are:—Lieut. Governor,, 
wife and friends ; Chief Justice Hazen, 
Chief Justice McKeown, Members of the 
Dominion House, Dr. A. S. Emery, Dr. 
W. P. Broderick, Members of the Local 
House, Nursing Sisters who served over
seas; thé Mayor and Members of the 
City Council, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Rev. 
W. R. Robinson, Chairmen of all com
mittees, Chief of/ Police, Chief of the 
fire department, exChief W. W. Clark, H. 
R. McLellan, Peter Clinch, Wm. Lambert 
the only known surviving member of 
the crew that helped draw No. 8 hand 
engine (called the Prince of Wales), 
through the streets of the city on the 
day that Queen Victoria was crowned.

LABOR UNION NOTICE.
All unions find individual members of T, , „

parade 'on° req^ to! CHANGE LIBRARY,

assemble at Trades and Labor Council 
hall 9 a. m., daylight time. All dele- g 
gates to Trades and Labor Council are
requested to attend in dark clothes. —■ 
Signed, F. A. Campbell, president; Ge-°- 
R. Melvin, secretary.

Î
FRANCE LIFTING BAN 

ON TELEGRAPH
Paris, Aug. 11—The Temps says it 

understands that the government censor- 
; ship of telegraphic communications will 
j be removed on August 15. ,

DEATHS MESSAGES
GELD ART—On August 11, 1919, at 

30 Canon street; St. John, N. B„ to Ms 
and Mrs. Howard D- Geldart, a daugh-

McDONALD—At Welsford, N. B„ on 
the 11th insti, Ann, widow of Michael 
McDonald, aged eighty-two years, leav
ing four sons and one daughter," one 
brother and one sister to mourn-

Funeral tomorrow, Wednesday, at 7-80 
o’clock, from her late residence to St 
Ignatius church, Petersville. Friends in
vited to attend.

NEEDHAM—On Aug. 5, at the Evan
geline Home, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph A. Needham.

GODFREY—At Welsford, on Mon
day, Aug. 11, Catherine, widow of John 
Godfrey,,leaving one sister to mourn.

(Boston and Montreal papers please 
copy.)

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock, 
old time, from Welsford Methodist 
church.

McMURRAY—At the St. John In
firmary on August 11, 1919, Rev, Francis 
J. McMurray.

Funeral Wednesday morning from St. 
John Baptist church, Broad street, after 
pontificial high» mass of requiem at 9.30, 
(rid time.

8—14

Watchter.

IMPORTANT.
Because of the double holiday Oak 

Hall will remain open Wednesday even- ; 
ing until 10 o’clock for the convenience | 
of its patrons and the many strangers ; 
w^o will be in the city at that (.time. 
Closed all day Thursday and Friday 
morning to participate in the great dual 
celebration, opening again Friday after
noon at 2 o’clock and open until 10 
o’clock as usual. Let everybody join in 
making Thursday the greatest gala day 
in the history of St. John. Scovil Bros.,

8—14

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

This ond.
The farm laborers excursion from here 

last night was not heavily patronized. 
About sixty-five left over the C. P. R. 
and none over the C. N. R. which did 
not meet the rate of the other line at 
Fredericton* Along the lme of the C. 
N. R. a few excursionists were picked

Prompt Repairs
Our oompletf lens-grinding 
plant enables you to have a 
broken lens replaced with great 
promptness. If your order is 
received early in the day, the 
new leas will be ready before 
the close of business.

If your prescription is on file 
here, you can save time by tele
phoning the order. The new 
lens will then be ready when 
you bring in the frames and 
can be put in place in a few 
minutes. The charge is always 
a fair and reasonable one.

Space ! THE “ORIGINALS” AND THIS
WEEK’S CELEBRATION.

Ltd. up.To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—In connection with the coming 

visit to our city of His Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales I have read in our 
local papers the notices calling together 
the officers, N. C. O.’s and men of the 
26th N. B. Battalion, to be reviewed at 
Barrack square by the royal visitor. This 
honor is certainly due to this heroic bat
talion, and no one, least of all a soldier, 
would for a moment seek to depreciate 
the “Fighting 26th”—but might I be per
mitted to say a few words for the men 
whom one would almost think had been 
forgotten, the old “originals,” who ans
wered the first call of the mother coun
try in.the stirring days of August, 1914.

These men were hurriedly enlisted and 
rushed off to Valcartier and thence to 
Salisbury Plain, with but very little 
ceremony or preparation. Salisbury Plain 
at that date was not a very desirable 
place—spinal meningitis was rife and 
was only one of the hardships, along 

t/flllfDfMB Bests, Refreshes, Soothes, with a few minor pleasantries such as 
Beals—Keep your Eyes paper-soled shoes, supplied to the poor 

ZsfiPKfpSpi! Strong end Healthy. If fellows by grafting politicians, ànd the 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or everlasting hard-tack and bully beef. 

VmiaLÎnC Burn, if Sore, Irritated, However, they were a very optimistic 
lUUK LIU Inflamed or Granulated, iot, that first contingent, and took every- 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult thing good-humoredly.
At alljlruggista in Canada. Write for Free ^ the average citizen aware 'that the 
Eye Book. Merine Cssmaey. Chicane. U. S. a. firat draft of 100 infantrymen who left

Hon. P-- J. Veniot has returned from 
Ottawa and is engaged in departmental 
duties here.

i
NOTICE TO 26TH

In preparation for the Prince of Wales’ 
visit, the rehearsal of the 26th N. B. Bat
talion for the Guard of Honor and the 
Presentation of Colors will be held at 
the Armory at 730 pm. (daylight time) 
Tuesday, August 12. Those forming the 
Guard of Honor are requested to turn | 
up in uniform, if possible.

This being the only rehearsal; h is im
portant that all taking part should at-

1 IN WALL STREET
New York, Aug. 12 — Stocks were 

heavy on light offerings at the opening 
of today’s session, losses among leaders 
extending from large fractions to one 
and a half points.
In the more speculative issues, greater 

losses were sustained, the market re
flecting signs of renewed bear pressure. 
United States Steel soon forfeited a point 
with affiliated shares, but equipments re
tained part of their recent strength un
der lead of American Car and Ameri- 

and Baldwin Locomotives, the lat-

NEW ARRIVALS

Libby’s Dill Pickles 
Vienna Sausages 

Veal Loaf 
Crystalized Ginger 

Canned Lobster 
Gulden’s Mustard 

Mellor’s Sauce

The lecture was drawing slowly to 
a close. Only ten minutes more of agony 
remained, and the unfortunate victims 
were getting decidedly restless.

“Now,” proceeded the professor, “we 
have considered all the immortal heroes 
of Shakespearian tragedy except the re
nowned Hamlet. And where, I ask, 
shall we place Hamlet?”

The melancholy little man in the back 
row slowly rose to his feet. »

“W’ell,” he said, “your friend can have 
my seat. I’m going."

tend.
Arrangements have been made for the 

G. W. V. A Band to be in attendance. 
(Sgd.) W. R BROWN, Lti-CoL, 

Late O. C. 26th N. B. Battalion
IN MEMORIAM

L L. Sharpe 4 SonTITUS—In loving memory of Pte. J. 
Otty Titus, who was killed in action 
in France Arug. 12, 1918.

can
ter immediately making up its initial re
action. Rails were irregular coalers 
holding easy while Pacifies lost ground.

More New Books 
Just Arrived At 

McDonald’s Library!

Jewelers and Opticians.
^ Two stores—21 King SU 189 Union St jFAMILY.

TWELVE CENT SUGAR
Chicago, Aug. 12—Henry C. Rolopp, in 

charge of the federal food administra
tion sugar bureau, today set twelve cents y, 

“What is your opinion of the League j a pound as a fair price of the commod- 
of Nations?” “I regard it,” replied Sen- i ity to the consumer. He declared that 
ator Sorghum, “as one of the most in- any retail price in excess of this figure 
terestiiig pieces of unfinished business was “outrageous profiteering.” For sev- 
that ever came to my attention.”— eral weeks grocers have charged as higk 
Washington Star. «s sixteen cents a pound.

CHAMBERLAIN—In loving remem
brance of our dear son and brother, Pte. 
Harold Chamberlain, 60th Battalion, 
Machine Gun Section, who made the su
preme sacrifice on Aug. 12, 1916.

PARENTS AND SISTERS.

The Beloved Sinner (Rachael Mac- 
namara) ; A Daughter of Two Worlds 
(Leroy Scott) ; Rosy (Louis Dodge) ; 
The Strange Case of Cavendish (Ran
dall Parrish). And there are more — ] 

— you’d. like to read at |

At
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
’Phones Main 506 and 507

STOREY—In lowing memory of John 
King Storev, who departed from this life 
àug. 12, 1917.

many more 
McDonald’s landing Library, 7 Market 
Square, (and the rate is but two cents 

day). ’Phone Main 1273.WIFE. a

l(t-

L
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NEW BRASSWAREf

PBIICE It «MS 
WES Dit Off

You’ll Need 
A Camera 
This Week

Radiant Gold and Flemish Finish in Fern Dishes, 
Jardinieres, Calendars, Tobacco Jars and 

Ash Trays

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. of the parades andto get snaps 
the decorations for the Prince. 
There will not be such an oppor
tunity for picture-taking again.

78-82 King Street
Lands at Little Fishing Village—I 

In St. John’s Today — Loc*l 
Plans are Well in Hand

You may buy a BROWNIE 
CAMERA as low as $2.15, $3.00, 
$3.75.

KODAKS, $9.00, $12.50, 
$14.50 and upwards.

LOCAL NEWS
St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 12—'The Prince 

of Wales laurel yesterday at Conception 
Bay, Nfld., and after taking a few photo
graphs returned to the warship. He is 
to be in St. John's today. The Renown 
reported a pleasant trip, but several ice- 
bergs were seen.

Cream of Barley, the new breakfast 
cereal, is a natural nerve food. Makes 
bone, flesh and muscle.

Grand sale of bargain millinery—Mrs. 
Brown, 17 Brussels street, opposite 
Union. 18-

MAIN STREETFOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONS

TWO-DAY PROGRAMMELocal Plans.
Fine weather is all that is required j 

now to make the two days of holiday- ; 
making heje a huge celebration, 
following places will be open for the| 
convenience of the visiting soldiers:

G. W. \. A. Hall, Wellington row, j 
conducted by Y. W. P. A. (Lunch sta
tion only).

Trinity church, Charlotte street, con-1 
ducted by A. A. D.’s.

Hazen Ave. Synagogue, Wellington 
royr, conducted by the Hebrew ladies.

Congregational church, Union street, 
conducted by the Women’s Institute.

Y. M. C. A., Hazen Ave., conducted \ 
by the Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
tion only.)

St David’s church, Kinig street east, ; 
conducted by Ladies’ Aid. (Lunch sta- j 
lion only.) i

Knights of Columbus Hall, Coburg 
street, conducted by the Catholic Army 
Huts. (Lunch station only).

Centenary church, Wentworth street, 
conducted by the Ladies’ Aid. (Lunch 
station only.)

Red Triangle rooms, Charlotte street 
conducted by East Side Ladies. (Lunch 
station only.)

Twenty-seven King Square, conducted 
by I. O. D. E, (Rest room only.)

Germain street Baptist Institute, con
ducted by church workers. (Rest 
only.)

Salvation Army Barracks, 
street, conducted by Salvation Army, 
Charlotte street (Rest room only.) j

The different lunch stations will be 
supplied with cooked ham, salmon, cof- j 
fee, milk, sugar, bread, butter, cheese, ! 
crackers and doughnuts. As an example . 
of "the undertaking the food committee, 
bas on hand there is alone 12,000 dough- ■ 
nuts being supplied. The station under, 
the auspices of the K- of C. Catholic 
Army Hut. Fund in Coburg street is 
being supplied without any debt to the 
city, the fund bearing all the costs. There 
will be practically a running canteen 
here.

FELTOL OILCLOTH ENDS
Only 25c. each24x27 inches, 20x30 inches. 20x36 inches

A Special Lot of Green Window Shades with gold decoration.
Regular price, $1.35......................................................... ^fe^TONS
245 Waterloo Street CARLETON S

TO ALL TRAVELERS 
Every commercial traveler is asked to 

report at the Mess Hall, Barrack Square, 
on Wednesday, August 18th at 9-30 a. 
m. to prepare buildings for Soldiers’ Re
ception and to complete arrangements. ^

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AL
LISON, LIMITED, STORES, CLOSE 
ALL DAY THURSDAY AND FRI
DAY UNTIL 2 P.M.
For the convenience of visitors to our 

city, all our stores will open Friday at 
2 p.m., but will be closed all day Thurs
day and Friday morning.

Wanted two dining room girls. Royal 
Hotel. 04682-8—14.

The

As at Present Laid Out
Store Closed 6. Saturday 10-

PRINCE DAYJOY DAY
FRIDAY, AUG. 15.

How St John Will Welcome 
FLR.H. the Prince of Wales.

THURSDAY, AUG. 14.

St John’s Reception to Our N. B. 
1 Returned Men.

(Lunch sta-
10 ajn.—Prince lands at Historic 

Reed’s Point—Welcoming for
malities by Civic, Provincial and 
Federal as well as Vice-Regal 
parties—Choral greeting by 1,000
School Children. | VACCINATION

,05® trfTp^toce WilUam “treèt I 861,001 chOdren of the city can be vac- 
through Prina, yiWam str , ■ cinated each week day until the opening
Kmg street, King Square, ^ Board of Health office,
ney, Meddenburg, Carmarthen g() street Hours 9 to 12 a. m„
streets to Armory. 1.80 to 4.80 p. m. Saturday 9 to 12 a.

11 amt Presentation of addresses, (daylight time). 8-11-T f.
etc* in Armory.

11.30 amt—Prince presents colors 
to 26th Battalion on Barrack 
Square—Review and march past.

12.00 (noon)-*Unveiling of St.
John Soldier Memorial Tablet 
in new post office, Prince Wm. 
street, the Prince officiating.

1230 pmt—Prince visits newly- 
equipped Military Hospital at 
West End, and circles Carleton 
side in his motor.

1.15 pmt—Premier Foster’s official 
luncheon at Union Club.

230 p.m.—Prince and official
_ parties motor to Rothesay for 

Governor Pugsley’s official recep
tion. x

630 pmt—Royal guest and suite 
return to city and to ship. .

10 ami.—Miscellanos Parade of 
Organizations, Individual Parti
cipants, Civic Bodies and Visit
ing People and Floats, Proces
sion starts King St. (E) and pro
ceeds to Indiantown via King,
Mill, Main, Albert, Victoria,
Adelaide, Main, Paradise Row,
City Road, Brussels, Union^yd- 
ney. j

3 pmt—Regatta on
under the auspices of St. John 
Power Boat Club and Rowing 
Organization headed by Ex-Aid.
J. Fred Belyea
pmt—Grand Indoor Party and 
Dance, with Supper and Vaude
ville. Free to soldiers and lady 
friends at Military buildings,
South End. Tendered by Com
mercial Travellers.

930 pmt—Stupendous Display of 
Fireworks on Barrack Square,
South End, with special designs 
honoring soldiers and the next 
day’s royal guest, the Prince of 
Wales.

Band Concerts Continually on 
King Square and Elsewhere.

Special Bills in Theatres.
Housing Bureau for Soldiers in Imperial Theatre Lobby Rooms.

Meals for Soldiers—Bight Stations*

SOUGHT AS SLAYER, IS 
ARRESTED IN NEW YORK BY. 

AID OF A UEO GIRL
the Harbor

New York, Aug. 12—Information fur
nished by a jilted sweetheart brought 

„ „ „ , , ,,ii about the arrest in a Broadway hotel

83ÏTû’i'.S! S, « i.
8 o’clock (old time). A full attendance for the murder of William Biegel, cash- 

By order of jer „f the Metropolitan State Bank, in 
8—13.

. I**»--
Hoyne, state’s attorney, came in touch 
with a young woman who said she at 
one time was Quigley’s sweetheart and 
that he had jilted her.

On the information she furnished» Mr. 
Hoyne telegraphed to the New York 
police, telling them exactly where the 
fugitive could be found. Detectives 
Cunliffe and Russo went to the uptown 
hotel and made the arrest without dif
ficulty. The prisoner was taken to po
lice headquarters to await word from 
the Chicago authorities.

Quigley, the police said, had been liv
ing under the name of Hudson, and gave 
his occupation as wholesale liquor dealer. 
He declared his arrest “an awful mis
take” and stoutly denied ever having 
been implicated in a Chicago holdup.

A search of his effects revealed let
ters addressed to Quigley in Chicago, the 
police said, and that in his trunk were 
seven .38 calibre revolver cartridges. A 
charge of being a fugitive from justice 

lodged against him at headquarters.

SURVEYORS’ MEETING To Free Your Skin
of Hair or Fuzzroom 8

Charlotte (Boudoir Secrets.)
No toilet table is complete without a 

small package of delatone, for with it 
hair or fuzz can be quickly banished 
from the skin. To remove hairs you 
merely mix into a paste enough of the 
powder and water to cover the objec- 
tional hairs. This should be left on the 
skin about 2 minutes, then rubbed off 
and the skin washed, when it will be 
found free from hair or blemish. Be 

you get genuine delatone.

is requested to attend, 
president. that city, during an attempted holdup 

there last March.PROCLAMATION 
In honor of our returned soldiers and 

in recognition of their splendid services, 
and the visit of His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales, I proclaim Thursday, 
the fourteenth day of August, and Fri
day, the fifteenth, during the Prince’s 
visit in the city, Public Holidays, and 
request the citizens to decorate their 
buildings and in any way they may, 
extend to His Royal Highness, our sol
diers and their visiting friends* a Royal 
welcome.

Two of three men implicated were 
caught easily, but for five months Chi
cago police hunted for Quigley without 

Recently, how.ever, Maclaysuccess.
i

sure

We Are Always At Your Service 
With a Full Lint of Highest 

Quality of Groceries 
at Lowest Price

When the men reach the city, signs | 
will be hung so that they will be di-j 
rected to tjie Imperial Theatre where j 
they will register and receive an official ; „ 
card making them guests -of the city I ^ 
during the celebration.

On the card is also stamped the name ; t- in dull sjivcr. The engine is of the 
of the lunch station where the individual \y;UyS_Knight sleeve valve type as used 
will be directed. In addition he will be j ,n the En^jsh Daimler, the Minerva of 
given six meal tickets so that he wul ■ an(j the Panhard of France,
have nothing to worry about as regards ; some o{ the best known European cars, 
eating quarters while in the city. 1 lie ; lar ' Iy patronized by royalty.

...meal tickets are collected again at the Another offical car for the use of the 
different eating places. I royal party is a Willys-Six, seven pas-

A soldier not in uniform will have to | ^ which presents a very handsome 
show his returned soldier button or : appearance, having special seat covers, 
badge before he is given his card or meal j As this car is more wide open than 
tickets. 1 the Sedan, it is very probable that the

Mr. Allan took occasion to thank the , prince ri<je in this during the
ladies for the splendio way in which arad the party transferring to the
they had responded to the call and added gedaQ for the trip to Rothesay.
Uiat success as far as the food commit- 
tee was concerned was practically as
sured. It was made known that on 
Friday the lunch stations will be closed 
immediately after eating hours so that 
the ladies may see th£ demonstration 
that awaitÿ the Prince of Wales.

In Thursday afternoon’s harbor power 
boat events Commodore John C. Chesley 

the following entries :—
Anzac—Harry Baker.
Patricia—Robert McAllister.
Dart—George Lake.
Dixie—John Frodsham.
Flyaway—Edward Herrington.
Ukelele—William Edgett.
Toothpick------------------
Clive A.—Fred Armstrong.
Regal—L. C. Macfarlane.

ROBERT T. HAYES, 
Mayor. 

8—16.

BROWN’S GROCERYwasGood Values at Malone’sYOUR STOMACH
NEEDS HELP

to dijest new vegetables. They contain 
much more starch than other foods and 

therefore harder to digest. Wasson’s 
. | Stomach Tonic will give your stomach __ ,T

You may be thirty in years, but if you!the help it needs. It does not digest the COUNTS WE WIN. 
are bald-headed, gray, or your hair is food but it does help and strengthen the
dry, brittle, scraggly and ugly-looking, stomach. 60c. and $l',a bottle at Was- , „ — — Ifc
people will surely take you to be many son.<._ Main street. Pure Lard 5 and R) lb. Tins . ..38c, lb.
years older. -------------- - *•* ; * Shortening, 10 lb. Tins

When your hair becomes faded, dry, LEONCAVALLO WAS THE r^A^^A Milk ........................20c. can.
streaked and scraggly, when it falls out COMPOSER OF “I PAGLIACCO.” . ^ and 14c. can.Xy should^be ^ Kuggiero Leoncavallo, noted composer, j Sons' ' ....................25c

S-4 effectifs S TthTœ^oW 35 oz. Bottle Paries, Pickles

saaT (liquid f<frm) which you can get ! at Naples and at the age of sixteen made Pink Salmon (Is) ..................
at^all good drog and toilet counters. ja tour as a pianist. Leoncavallo prob- Rej (I-S) ..................

It’s guaranteed to abolish dandruff-: ably was best known for hjs opera I : Eddy’s Matches ...
KTL m^ChofhrePaTdw 5 TL'.gZ Best kerosene ™ ••

Tt’ in frreat demand by discriminating musician and was a Wagner enthusiast, Orange Pekoe Tea ..............
worn en ^beca use it makes the hair so having done much to make that com- Mixed Chocolates ..
soft, lustrous, easy to arrange attract- poser’s works popular in Italy. 2 cans Lemon Pie Filling
ively and appear heavier than it really î/^^^ ^Vrilby,”5 “Ces-|2 cans Custard Powder ..

with Parisian sage is a are Borgia’’ and “Zaza.”
asv to use. not sticky or ~_________ _____

and delicately perfumed—an an- !
free from dangerous in- 1------------------------------ -

GERMAN STORY RE
CREW OF BREMEN

i
COMPANY |:

sell isQuality of every article we 
guaranteed. WHERE QUALITY ’Phone 2666 

’Phone 166
86 Brussels St.

267 King St West.
are Berlin, Aug. 11—(By the Associated 

Press)—The Vossische Zeitung says that 
the entire crew of the German submar
ine Bremen, which disappeared three 
years ago, have arrived at Bremen. It 
adds that Great Britain kept the men 
prisoners and completely shut them off 
from the world in order to keep the 
whereabouts of the vessel a secret.

FLOUR
98 lb. bag Royal Household .
49 lb. bag Royal Household 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood ....
49 lb. bag Robin Hood ....
24 lb. bag Robin Hood ....
10 lb. Sugar .............................
5 lb. Boxes Sugar ................
2 lb. Pulverized Sugar........
1 lb. Shortening....................
1 lb. Tin Crisco ..................
3 lb. Tin Crisco ................
1 lb. Tin Carnation Salmon 
3 Surprise or Gold Soap ...
3 Bee Jetty............ ...............
2 Jett-O ..................................
2 Pure Gold Tapioca ........
2 Pure Gold Chocolate ....
2 Kellogg’s Com Flakes ...
1 pkg. Gusto ........................
2 Libby’s Tomato or Veg. Soup.. 25c.
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca....................
4 Rolfs Toilet Paper..............;.
2 lbs. New Onions ......................
New potatoes, beans, tomatoes 
New Potatoes, Beans, Tomatoes. 

At Lowest Price.
Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 

and Fairvtile.

56.00
3.15
5.9530c. lb.
3.15
138 1
1X5
59c.
25c.
35c.
35c.

SUM) 10 HIS 
SEA); AH 

DIES IN HIS ’ME

23c. can. 
30c. can. 
........ 25c.

1.05
25c.
25c.tri’

. 25c.$135 25c.
45c. lb.
50c. lb.

25c.
25c.K 25c.25c.announces 10c*25c.

is. 35c.
A massage 

real delight 
greasy,
tiseptic liquid 
gradients and guaranteed not to color 
the hair or scalp. If you want good 
looking hair and plenty of it by all 
means use Parisian sage—a little at
tention now insures beautiful hair for 
years to come.

25c.

Jyo TKAC*!

25c*M. A. MALONE
British Flying Boat, About to Start 

on 8,000 Mile Flight, Falls Into Don’t fail to attend the Great 
War Veterans’ Fair at St An
drew’s Rink—something of interest 
for everybody.

And incidentally call at “B” 
Brand Cider Booth and become re
freshed.

The Maritime Oder Co.
St. John. N. B.

Parade Instructions.

All persons making
procession on Thursday morning are : . . p2__The flying boat
especially requested to observe the fol- | Feljxsto °’(. which was due to start j q. Q. F. GRAND LODGE
’3" isdtnwiUSt^et tempoiSny aïtoW mUe" crf>f ‘JgFrE mateTtoat toily” 50^ delegltes' from'ltt

J 'iiLtnim- to the oarade ground off Felixstowe during a test flight 1 he g the maritime provinces and 
°”n Princess^Orange or wireless operator on board, Lieutenant ^ewfoundland are in Moncton tonight
Duke^treU on Elliott Row. The idea MacLeod, was killed. The six passen- ^ aUend the sixty-second annual ses- 
in doing this is to have the parade lined gers were rescued. thirtv sion the Grand Lodge I. O. O. F., o
un from these side thoroughfares and as The hydroplane was carrying thirty ^ maritime provinces and Newfound- 
ÏK. „tre,t East becomes filled the in- passengers and at the time of the ace Jand which opens tomorrow and con-
terafetiong strots will hold the balance dent it was flying at the rate °f ninety tjnues until Thursday night. The grand]
f,f the naraders who will fall in between miles an hour. 1 he machine had ra n n ompment opens tomorrow morning at, 

Wdt^r Sttons to turn. gracefully and was flying over the water ^ and the opening session of]
The procession will proceed from ' gaining height as it went along' 8 the Grand Lodge will be at 10 o clock

King street to the South Side of King denly it appeared to ^reen at » danger- Wednesday morning. The chief visitor
Sauare- down King street to Dock and ous angle and while still at a co™p. , and speaker at the gathering will be 
Milf up MaTn strfet to Albert street, lively low altitude slipped and fett into Judge H V. Borst, grand sire of Am- 
Indiantown, thence to Victoria street and the sea. The plane crumpled und r sterdam (N. Y.), R. H. MacKay, grand 
nut Adelaide street to Main again. Down impact with the water and was ~ master, arrived tonight and will preside
Main street to Paradise Row, then to ally. submerged. MacLeod ^as d, a(. the seSsions Many women delegates
Citv Road and up Brussels street to the strapped to his seat, when the w are here to attend the Rebekah assem- :
dispersal point on King street East. craft was towed ashore._________ _ _ bly which opens at 9.80 o clock 1 uesday

It is expected that Colonel A H H. _ " ,ç morning. ___________

MOI^uSo ^ wires a i
several qualified assistants. Chief Smith OVER THE W1KE.O and party consisting of Mrs Clifforal (
of the police department is going to Fredericton, are to Sutton, Mrs. A. C. Smith, Miss Sut-
supply his best horsemen for traffic reg- J- cli“ the^ to cost $10,000. ton, Miss Outhouse, Miss Reid and J.
ulItiOT ahead of the parade and through- %Ven oT^he ^enty-one areas for Murray Baxter returned y^day after ,
out its length. , ^»mi>hilizjition in Canada have a tour through Nova Scotia, visiting

St Stephen’s Cadets met last evening handling Weymouth, Annapolis, Windsor, Halifax i
. L and arranged to tiyn out on the occasion l>e^0 have discovered a plot and other towns en route.
* \ of the visit of the Prince of Wales on P nlie in Great Brit- --------------  ’ '
' Fridav. They will be allotcd a place in ^estab ish So^ documents deattng A slight fire in the woodshed of Mr 

the parade by the military authorities, am, ha S seizure of government Foster, Cedar street, was extinguished i
The tollovring is a description of the with a Imposed seizure ox go ^ e;enjng before much damage was

official cars for the use of His Royal stores, ^I^C^teamship C.rporation’s done. An alarm was rung in from Box j
Highness the Prince of Wales, the Duke steam North star, is believed to be a 123. !
of Devonshire and the royal suite: total loss At Green Island where she

In order that the Prince of Wales, the ashQre she is being stripped of all
Duke of Devonshire and the royal suite ^ ^ovable belonirings. 
may be driven through toe city during e F B Carvell yesterday took over 
theyparade and to the official reception Hf™/duties M chairman of the ra,l-I 
at Government House, Rothesay, on Fr board at Ottawa.

supplied by the wa(n^ew (>rnegie had given away
who1 ’ $350,696,693 according to a compilation

by the Carnegie Er\d<^'I?ent0_a 17 and 
Two boys named Du jay aged 11 ami 

16 years were arrested near SackviUe 
yesterday on a robbery charge. They 
were armed with rifles and oneofftm 
discharged his at Special Constable 
O’Blenes but did not hit him.

Sea NOTICE 1
in connection with our West End store 
we have opened a Sanitary Meat Market 
with a full line of meats and vegetables. 
Call ’Phone West 166.Robertsonsentry into thejan

Here's a list of good things.

More Tb» Want ~, 
Ad WafUSEEveryone a money-saver, 

await you at our stores. Y et price
isn’t all. Back of every article we 
sell there is a guarantee of quality. Reduce the high cost of your table necessities by purchasing
Two Inviting Stores Very Much 7®“ groceries from: 

at Your Service The 2 Barkers LimitedHe may dent the 
wood, but he can’t 
hurt the varnish 
—it’s

Liquid Granite
D. McARTHUR, King Street 
A. McARTHUR, Main Street

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.95 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour 
24 lb. Bag Regal Flour ...

3 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap ... 25c.
$8X0 per Box.

.40c. per lb. 
35c. per lb.

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princes* Street 
111 Brussels Street

CHOICE RIPE TOMATOES, ONLY 10 CENTS A POUND

$135
$138

I

TEAFLOUR
Pure Lard ..................
Shortening ..................
3 lb Tin Shortening 
1 lb. Tid Crisco ...

39c.Japan ... :.................. .
Orange Pekoe .,..............
Red Rose or King Cole .
Oolong ..................................
Best Blend ............................

$1.4524 lb. Bag Cherry-Ripe .... 
o- 24 lb. Bag Ivory Flour ....

24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
•35c- 98 lb. Bag Ivory Flour ...
$3-15 <jg ib. Bag Royal Household .., - • 5.95

45c130
55c135
55c5X5

9 lb. Tin Crisco ........ ..............
35 oz. Bottle Peerless Pickles
3 lbs. American Onions ........
Kream Krisp (Shortening) ....30c tin 
5 lb. Tin Com Syrup 
2 lb. Tin Com Syrup

SWEET PICKLES, 20c. BOTTLE33c
i 25c CANNED GOODSCEREALS'I

Lobster .. 
Tomatoes 
Com ....
Pink Salmon (1’s) 
Red Salmon (1’s) 
Libby’s Soups, .. 
Libby's Beans, ...

30c pkg. 
29c. pkg. 
23c. pkg. 
30c pkg.

Oat Flakes only..............
Cream oi Barley ............
Wheat Kernels ..................
Scotch Oatmeal ..............
3 lbs. Graham Flour . . 
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour 
3 lbs. Rye Flour ............

25cBuy Meadow - Sweet 
Peanut Butter

20c.. 15c. per tin 
20c per Tin

2 forTomatoes ..
String Beans 
Carnation Salmon (1 lb. Tins

25c
2 for20c

REGULAR $1.00 FIVE-STRING BROOM ONLY 65c.25c

So Good?
They Don’t Last 
Long, -

—if you would have the purest 
and most tasty product on the 
market.

/ 25c2 Paris Pate
3 Tins Devilled Ham 
</, lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa 
Marshattow Cream . .
J lb. Lipton’s Coffee ..
Libby’s Sweet Relish, 15 and 35c. bottle

25c per pkg.

MISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUSday afternoon in motors

wick Government has arranged for two 
both of the open

...25c 5 Rolls Toilet Paper ..........
2 pkgs. Magic Dye Flakes .. 
2 Bottles Liquid Shoe Polish 
Knox Sparkling Gelatine ... 
Hire’s Root Beer Extract .. 
Wash Boards,
Chloride Lime 
Borax ............

25c.$1.004 lb. Pail Pure Plum Jam 
12 oz. Jar Pure Fruit Jam
Yellow Eye Beans ..............
2 Bottles Catsup ..................
2 Bottles Sauce ..................
3 Bottles Apple Catsup ..
Soap Powder, .......................
Whole Peas ............................

22c 25c.Maritime Agents 
'Angevine & McLauchlin, 

St John and Truro.

25c.25c per Tin: 25c.. .17c qLvery handsome cars,

rs, "d-
will be in pre-arranged convoy order
The cars will be in charge of Robert
Mawhinney, superintendent of motor _____
vehicles for the provincial government, GRANTED IN „
Who will be in Charge of the Prince’s FITZ RANDOLPH CASE
car and of the whole convoy 1f . d Crocket in Fredericton

carhett ktSllf upholstered Pa^of debts was ^ until £-

^to^y Vetoing fudm^Vto match Thuraday morning was hxed for the 

and with door handles ^nd interior fit- hearing.

52c 16c pkg.25c
21c.25c.

................only 45c.
,10c. and 17c pkg, 
10c. and 17c. pkg.

Dromedary Dates ................
Pearl Tapioca, (2 lbs.) for 
Sago Tapioca (2 lbs) for .

Lux ..............................
4 Roll, Toilet Paper .........

25c.

POST * 
TOASTIES

says 35c. only 5c lb. 
.... 19c. qti;...35cI 10c per pkg.FEB CHOICE ROLL BACON 38c. POUND

Orders delivered to City, Carleton and Fairville.
Our Stores will be open Wednesday night; Closed Thursday, 

August 14.

The 2 Barkers Limited

25c.

RobertsonsIfegtgg'

Best of corn flakes
.
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This 2A Brownie makes 
pictures 2Vix4%. Films cost 
25c roll.

Price of Camera, $3.75

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

l

I

We me beet teeth In Canada at
the most reaeooafale rat*.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i 

527 Main St 
’Phone CM

DR, J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open »m.

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St.

Phone

Until » p. m

41 5r.

\x

$

c

How Old Are You
By Your Hair?

We have never heard of 
anyone who regretted 
changing from some other 
Coffee to Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE 
But we have heard of a great 
many who were sorry they 
did not change sooner.

In 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 
also fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN. MONTREAL.
203

j r!» % r

fit

Do you realize that your best salesman 
is a modern up to date store front. 

“Zouri” Metal Store Front Construction.

Ü-
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FOR HEADACHE AND NEUPA1«jIA

, _,S ANTI-KAMNIA

>K TABLETS
y FOR ALL PAIN

n Sr. A K TABLETS
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CONSOL1 DAT E D 
PLATE GLASS CO

OF CANADA LIMITED
TORONTO MONTRE. M.WINNIPEG
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#t>eping %xmea anb $tax Just Like the Bread 
Your Schooldays- ^

ABSOLUTE
Roof Protection

<8'^N. B., AUGUST 12, 1919ST.

\x5
vVe At lowest ultimate cost, one coat ofe v°<0*!

STORMTIGHTAsk For 
MiU-to-Coosumer 

PricesV» e*
they conceal themselves in doorways 

But their comrades
A GREATER ST. JOHN-

St. John has been growing too slowly before they. fire.
, look upon them as heroes, and that is 

in many ways, and there are many who ^ ^ ^ greatest obstades the police
think that it must do one of two things enCounter in their efforts to put an end

’Phoni West 8 SAVES
Tearing up of old material—cost of new roof—cost of painting 

afid repairs. For any style of roof

\ Fewler Milling Co., Ltd., St.John West/

now: inaugurate a real forward move- to their activities.
ment that will result in giving H the Such beings have no place in any 
population, the business, the prestige, community, and it should be possible for 
the success it deserves, or that it must well organized police effort to get rid of 1 
fall back in the race, miss the tide, and them. The citizens of New York feel 
continue just to drift along while its that the time to put them out of busi- 

to greater things, ness is before they get a good start 
discussed in again, and the police authorities agree 

with them. It therefore looks as though

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

Phone 
M 2540

competitors move on 
This whole subject was 

a manner at once striking and thought
ful by Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts in lis the gunmen are going to have an un- 
address before the Rotary Club on Mon- P^ant titoe of it from now on. 
day. Dr. Roberts has spent all his life
in SL John and is intensely interested .. . .

He believes the time actors’ strike in New York, which has 
been keeping some of the Broadway 
theatres dark. The Shtfberts have gone 

suit for Half a million dol-

An interesting turn is given the

in its welfare- 
has come in our history to formulate a
comprehensive scheme of development
and place behind it the whole force of str|king and
the community, w,th the idea of realizing int is in y* contention
for this generation, and those to come, ^ members of a union are

of the dreams of winch St. John iesp(msible for the officcrs' acts, and it is
sought to place this responsibility on cer
tain striking members of the Actors’ 
Equity Association. This course was 
followed with success some years ago in 
the famous case of the striking hatters

I flinched before the hordes of hellt” 
And that was France!

When Moloch fell at last, whose breath 
Had swept with suffering and with death 

The land’s expanse,
A figure stood, face toward the goal, 
With bleeding heart, but honor whole, 
Sublime in aim and self-control—

And that was France!
Samuel Valentine Cole in New York 

Times. ■ *

FRANCE.

The lightsome touch that made life seem 
As if a holiday, or dream,

With song and dance:
The boulevards and fashions gay.
The windows of the Rue de la Paix, 
The Champs Ely see’s golden way— 

That was not France !

Chateau, cathedral legends told 
Of bygone glory; armor old 

And rusted lance;
Kings cavaliers, and ladies fair,
With manners grand and deboniar, 
Jewels, and lace, and powdered hair— 

That was not France!

The mood that set a final seal 
To nothing—changing with the wheel 

Of circumstance;
The coup d’etat so quickly made;
The sans-coulottes, the red parade,
The murders of the barricade—

That was not France!

some
is worthy, some of the results to which 
its fortunate situation and its many 
other decisive assets should entitle it. 

Hon- Dr. Roberts directs attention to 
of the handicaps which in the past 

we have permitted or encouraged, and 
he thinks the time has come to make 

fresh and a vigorous start, plan

l

some
of Danbury, Mass.

The British House of Commons has 
given a second reading to a bill to pro
vide for prosecution and punishment of 
profiteers.
against it in a total polling of 259. There 
is indication that the government means 
business in suppressing the accumulation 
of big profits made out of the necessities 
of the people. In the United States, the 
administration is taking a firm grip on 
this same matter. France has been act
ing. But what of Canada?

LIGHTER VEIN.

Each Wave Had a Crest.
“What did the Sewritches think of 

the ocean on their first voyage across?”
“They seemed to think it a very swell 

affair.”—Boston Transcript.

a new, a
a greater St. John and make it the city 
“it was originally destined to be.” A 
really modem hotel, a proper Union 
railway station, a great theatre, good 
streets, new housing conditions both city 
and suburban—these are some of the 
improvements Dr. Roberts suggests.

He recognizes that the money might 
be an obstacle, but he believes such im
provements will pay for themselves, 
directly and indirectly, in the new capital 
and the new population they will bring 
us, and in the added well-being they 
will give St. John people. Dr. Roberts’ 
address should be taken up seriously, 
by the various representative organiza
tions in the city and submitted to con
structive criticism with the idea of ham
mering out a definite plan for the con
sideration and action of our citizens. 
Forward, St. John.

But eight members voted
BRIM DEPORT LINCOLN, A 

FORMER MEMBER OF PA8UAENT
this country intq. utter disorder.

It was quite a pretentious undertak
ing to picturize a story such as this one 
is for a great deal of heavy thinking 
material had to be converted into under
standable pictures. This succeeded ad
mirably, however, and those who saw 
the photoplay understood it from be
ginning to end. There was some evi
dence that the censors, either in St. John 
or elsewhere, had taken some liberties 
with the original story as filmed for some 
of the scenes at the latter part of the 
story, when the German secret agent 
proclaimed free love appeared to be mys
teriously omitted.

Bolshevism on Trial will receive its 
final presentation today and is a timely 
subject, is intensely interesting and is 
also an attractive story.

gripe iron
if BUEViSM

Discovered.
Harold, aged nine, came home the 

other day in a condition such as to cause 
perturbation to his mother.

“Heavens !” exclaimed his mother. 
“How on earth, Harold, did you man
age to get your clothes so frightfully 
tom?”

Harold assumed a very virtuous air.
“I tried to save a little boy from get

ting licked,” he explained.
“That was good of you, darling,” re

sponded his fond parent “Who was the 
little boy?” *

London, Aug. 11—Ignatius T. Lin
coln, former member of parliament, has 
been deported.1 He had been in prison 
here since 1916.

Lincoln was formerly an Austrian 
subject but became a naturalised citizen 
of England. On Aug. 4, 1915, he was 
arrested in Brooklyn, N. Y., on a charge 
of forgery preferred by the British con
sul in New York. At the time of his 
arrest Lincoln declared that he was a 
German spy and that England wanted 
to try him for that offence.

Extradition of Lincoln on -the forgery 
charge was ordered by the United States 
district court

He was tried for forgery in London 
and was, sentenced to three years’ im
prisonment

But when the great world-peril came, 
There rose a mighty soul of flame 

As from a trance;
It faced the mosder Avhose foul blow 
Would all life’s noblest things o’erthrow, 
And stayed him with a thunderous 

“No”—

Imperial Picture Holds Crowds in 
Rapt Attention—Modern Pro
blem Dealt With in Pretentious 
Manner

A HARSH SENTENCE.
(Hartford Courant.)

There must be some persons who will 
sympathize with the woman who has 
been sentenced by a Massachusetts court 
to spend a year in jafl merely because 
she murdered her own son in a fit of 
temper. She is still young and has only 
been married three, times as yet and to 
force her to remain in restraint for an 
entire year is a form of punishment 
that comes near to being unconstitu
tional.

Did the courts take into consideration 
the fact that the newspapers said of this j 
lady that she has a “vivid and nervous | 
temperament”? Did the court realize that 
she was a personal’ friend of the late 
Jack London, and was judicial notice 
taken of the alleged fact that she never 
heard of the Ten Commandments? 
Should she be expected to obey archaic 
rules meant for baser persons and 
wholly inapplicable to ladies of vivid ! 
temperament? There is something!wrong 1 
here. We do not know in what board 
or person Massachusetts vests the par
doning power, but certainly some one 
should tender an apology to this lady. 
Unless this is done we can foresee that 
her jailer will resign considerably inside 
a twelvemonth-

That was not France!

When hope was faltering, and distress 
Siezed honest hearts lest righteousness 

Have scarce a chance,
We heard a voice cry: “All is well!
Fm dying, but no tongue shall tell

“Me.”
Bolshevist on Trial is a picture that 

held yesterday’s crowds at Imperial 
In the course ofhis examination these Theatre in rapt attention. Though it 

questions were put to an old negro who is not wbat might be called a popular 
was appearing as « witness; subject it smacked somewhat of the

“What Is your name?” eternal social problem with which
“Calhoun Clay, suh.” magazines and the daily press are filled
“Can you sigh your name?” , nowadays, and it taught a very sharp 
“Sah ?” «I , lesson to those radical thinkers who
“I asked if you can write your name?” would upset the whole system of living 
“Well, no sah.)1 Ah nebber writed at one stroke and plunge the people of 

mah name. Aty dictates it, sah.”

A certain popular author is a bache
lor. The other day he said at a wedding 
breakfast: “The single man is worse off 
than the married man.”

The women fairly beamed.
“But how Is it that you think this ?” | 

pointedly asked one woman.
“Well, he explained, “you see, the mar

ried man fears only one woman .while 
the single man fears them all.”

Another Dictator.
INVESTIGATION INTO

COLLISION BETWEEN 
WATER WITCH AND GALLIA

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 12—An. investi
gation, is being held here before Captain 
Demerey dominion wreck commissioner, 
into the collision between the S. S. War 
Witch and the schooner Gallia, early on 
last Thursday mpming.

A CHANCE FOR EVERY ONE

A large number of citizens are working 
with all the energy they possess to en
sure the success of the welcome for the 

Prince of Wales, but

The WantUSE
" Ï - --r,We Will 

Save You Money 
At Our 

August Sale

Ad Wax
- .rfilSveterans and the 

still greater efforts are needed to give 
the dual celebration that final touch 
which will make the occasion stand out 

whole-souled tribute from the entire Tlie^ir^^S^ttec/ÆeTreû^y^as a
city. The opportunity is offered to every 
citizen to do his or her share; member
ship on a committee is not necessary ; it 
will be individual efforts which will 
bring the affair to the high water mark.

The opportunity offered each resident 
of the city is that of showing his appre
ciation of the services of the soldiers and 
his welcome to the prince by the 
decoration of his own premises. A gen- 

of entertainment has

/Sent»HAS RESIGNED.
FOUNTAIN pen. 1 The war was modem in the 

extreme—even to the end. Many 
of the representatives of the Allied 
Nations used Waterman’s Ideal 
Fountain Pens to sign the Peace 
Treaty. Waterman’s played their 

part throughout the 
entire war and were 
strongly in evidence 
at the finish.

SIGNED WITH1AMAZING WORK OF ELEPHANTS, j 
ASIA.

S«.
ifma unioi

beVUoydOeo«e introduced « 
innovation at Pa

Voit Time" CompMT- 
HKW YOKK Timks.

The elephants are our chief standby i 
in Siam, and without them teak could 
not be worked, as it grows in such in
accessible places that no hauling mach
ine could be brought near the tree. Ele
phants can climb like cats. It is mar
vellous to see them pick their way up 
and down steep slopes, but sometimes 
they lose their foothold. One of our 
elephants fell down a steep river bank 

hit her head against a rock

Only Reliable Quality 
Goods Handled at 

All Times

/ on 
tiers s!erous programme 

been provided and there is no doubt of 
the success of that feature of the cele
bration. Public buildings and business 
houses are being decorated on a lavish 
scale and the central part of the city 
will be decked in holiday garb for the 
big occasion. How about the rest of the 
city? Will the householders do their

ie
Copyright, t<

to R- ®*. I "uj 
whOi 1 Ice-

n, l LONDON, J«oe 28.'<rtloy<l G«rge,

I r«,Kn 1 pen has been tells the story 1 1
lir treaty Mr. Morns tnu tM prime l an<

/CT * rSidr“ ,0hS”Æ^^ & *4 * prime1

Men’s T â n and Black 
Boots, Neolin or leather 
soles. $6.50 and $6.00 
grades for

Many Regular Lines of4 
Men’s and Women’s fine 
Boots and Oxfords, great
ly reduced in price.

Ladie’s Oxford Shoes, 
$5.00 for $4.00, $5.50 for 
$4.50, $7.00 for $5.50

last year,
and broke lier neck. The work of the 
elephants consists in climbing up to the 
fallen trees and pushing or rolling them 
downhill to a spot where it is level 
enough for dragging chains to be at
tached- Then they drag the logs down 
to the nearest floating creek, often six 
or seven miles away. An elephant 
handle from fifty to seventy logs per 
season, which lasts from about the first | 
of June till the end of February. Then | 
it becoiqes too hot for them to work, j 
effd they go into rest camps until the ; 
next rains. The elephants do their best 
work in floating streams, working the 
timber with the current, releasing logs 
from jams and rolling the stranded logs 
bark into the water. The elephant driv
ers have a special “elephant" language 
which the animals understand—a special 
elephant vocabulary with such terms as 
“Push sideways,” “Roll,” “Pull out?* 
“Stop,” “Lift your chains.”

It is very interesting and exciting to 
watch the elephants at work in high 
water. They are magnificent swimmers. 
When they swim from bank to bank, 
herding the logs that require their spe
cial attention, you see nothing of them 
except the tips of their trunks through 
which the- breathe, and the mahouts, or 
drivers, who are generally in water_ up 
to their waists. If a big stack or jam 
breaks suddenly where elephants are 
working, they know the danger of being 
overtaken- They trumpet and clear off 
to either bank or swim downstream as 
fast- as they can go. I once saw an ele
phant working at the head of a jam 
slip off a rock into deep water and get 
swept under the stack. We all believed 
that he was a goner, but every now and 
then we were surprised to see his'trunk 
come up through the logs, suck in a long 
breath and disappear. The trunk would 
reappear each time further downstream. 
He finally emerged at the foot of the 
jam, very much blown, but otherwise 

the worse for his accident. But 
he would not go near a pile of timber 
in high water for a year afterwards. 
This particular work is called “hound
ing.”

share?
The public features of the celebration 

cannot express fully the spirit of the 
welcome which the city wishes to extend 
to the prince and the soldiers; each per
son must in his own way hold out the 
hand of greeting and express his own 
tribute if the effect is to be that of a 
unanimous welcome. The whole city 
should be decked in joyous fashion and 

I each home, big and small, should display 
some emblem of welcome or patriotism 
in witness of the spirit of the community.

There will be few streets which the 
nrince will not see in his various jour
neys through the city and no section of 
the city will be missed by the visiting 
soldiers. Where ever they go they should 
find evidence of the warmth of the wel
come which awaits them and each dwel
ling should in some way contribute to 
the holiday atmosphere.

The cost need not be great but the 
combined effect will make a wonderful 
difference in the appearance of the city. 
Let every citizen do his part and the final 
soooess of the. two days of celebration 
will be assured.

$5.00 of

William Folger Nickle, M P. for 
Kingston, who has resigned his seat in 
the House of Commons.

can

Sloan
?*?*. b£9 °*th a*8 dit,

«4bi0*& £«**<*,

HALIFAX WILL PRESENT 
PIECE OF PLAIE 10 

GENERAL SIR A. CURRIE

Of

Buy White Duck Footwear 
about half price. They 
may be worn in the house.

Halifax, Aug. li—Receptions for the 
Prince of Wales and General Currie were 

j dismissed by the city council yesterday.
| The mayor said that the city council 
1 would meet the general on his arrival 
j and that he was to be entertained by 
! the Canadian Club at luncheon.
I Colonel Ralston said that the" general’s 
[arrival should not be overshadowed by 
the larger welcome to the Prince of 
Wales. Halifax was to be the first place 
Sir Arthur would land on Canadian 
soil, and as he represented the Canadian 
army he should receive recognition.

! D. McGlllivray said that it would be 
a singular thing indeed if General Currie 

i were permitted to land here without 
some formal reception of recognition.
He suggested that the city council might 
escort the general to the Grand Parade 
and present an address and a piece of 
plate. Vice-President Whitman of the 

_____________ board of trade said that the finances
Ycm Cm Lme Yo»~ Own"Stove'-"

acceptable to the meeting and will be j Ideal Fountain 
! carried out.

of

Great Bargains in Sneakers 
and Outing Shoes. 75c. 
per pair up. , Sizes for 
everybody. SiSaot

before'Siroin 

00 thie
THE GUNMEN. f*

Before the war one of New York’s 
greatest problems was the situation 
created by the gunmen. Gang feuds 
were a feature of the city’s life which 
the police seemed unable to wipe out. 
Murders were frequent and pistol duels 
in ?he streets very often resulted in the 
death or injury of several people. The 
war stopped this, because the toughs 
who caused the trouble <vere either con
scripted or so scattered that the gangs 
were broken up. But Dow that the war 
is over the gangs have resumed their 
operations and already several betrayed 
gang leaders have been murdered.

The police are puzzled but determined 
to strangle the evil for all time. The 
newspapers declare that New York must 
make it so hot for the gunmen that they 
will not dare to continue their work.

19 KING STREET
No. 444, Heavily gold 

mpunted Waterman’s 
Pen,

similar to the one used 
by the Hon. David Lloyd 
George in signing the 
Peace Treaty.

«u.
Beclar.

With epn*entatice \>

W;FOLEY'S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

none AIRMEN SPOT SIN FEIN
GATHERING; ARRESTS FOLLOW | _ ( IdealFoimt&in

Our little boy was sent to the store by 
his mother ,for a half-dozen eggs and 
spme sugar, relates a contributor to the 
Chicago Tribune. When lie returned his 
mother discovered he had brought the 
sugar, but instead of the eggs he had 
bought lemons. She asked, “Didn’t I tell 
you to bring eggs and sugar?”

, , “Yes, you did, mother,” answered the Sq.; J. M. Dogan, Haymarket Sq.î ik H. . . rp.
They hunt in groups and usually strike little fellow, “but I was afraid the eggs Hite hie, Ü20 SL$ Oumu & Co., llj tw.<> men amid great excitement n«
iieir man from behind. Very often would break, so I got some lemons." Main SL prisoners later were released..

Belfast, Aug. i^—(By the Associated 
i Press)—An airplane making a “duty

j. i» tadw « T, . 1
Ltd’ Kinv'St^J K WUwnTtd Svd I abserved Sinn Feiners holding a meeting 
ney Stij "Emerson l Fished Ltd.,’ §£ i which had been forbidden. The flier, 
main it, Geo. W. Morrell. Haymarket ^

Sold by the Best Dealers Everywhere.

L. E. Waterman Co., Limited, 179 St-James St., Montreal.
BOSTON, SAN FRANCISCO, PARIS, LONDON.For they are cowards of the first water NEW YORK, CHICAGO,

(

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Art.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance.
The Times has the largest circulation to toe Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 
th Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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TransparentPYREX Oven Ware
Really attractive dishes to serve indirect from the oven— 

practical, economical, easily cleaned.

All women welcome Pyrex—dainty, lasting and so clean.

HI Casseroles, Pie Plates, Pudding Dishes, Custard Cups, Bread 
Pans, Cake Pans, Ramikins, Utility Pahs.t

PYREX harmonizes with any table appointment. Solves the 
problem of serving food direct from oven.

i

gfriettbOTi i ênZhofc -

Chippendale
High Grade Glassware 

at Medium Prices
W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

86-83 Princess Street

f
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.50 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m.—Sat a tiay 12.50 p.m.

NOTICE:—For the convenience of out-of-town shoppers, all 

at 2 p.m. Stores will chose all day Thursday and Friday morning.I Invitation stores rwill open Fridayour

First Showing of New Fall
Fashions in Tailored Millinery

Visitors coming to St. John during our 
tful Returned Soldiers’ Day and the 

following day to welcome heartily
even kLarge Crowd Liberally Patronized 

1 Many Attractions on Opening 
Night — Mayor Hayes Makes 
Important Announcement

i

His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales

ishapes is quite extensive, featuring wide and 
around or at one side.

'J The trimmings are very simple, in many cases being just a band and tailored bow of gros-Jhe grand opening of the Great War 
Veterans’ Fair took place last night in 
St. Andrew’s Ring with opening ad
dresses by His Worship Mayor Hayes» 
and General Macdonnel. The Veterans’ 
bqnd made their first public appearance 
and dressed in their khaki uniforms with 
their fine repertoire of both classic and 
light selections, made a great hit. The 
Veterans must surely have discovered a 
means of reducing the high cost of liv
ing, for they Were selling bags of flour 

dime a bag» with tea and sugar
_____same rates. The rink really never
looked better for it was beautifully dec
orated with hundreds of yards of bunting 
and flags of all the Allies were profuse
ly hung in every available spot. The 
many booths were well patronized, the 
people attracted \ry the sweet voices of 
the fair young ladies and forced to listen 
by the heavy masculine bassos and bari
tones.

invited cordially to visit any of our grain ribbon.are
Three Stores and see what Canada is mak- also included in this showing.Pretty shapes for the “Miss" are

(Millinery Section—Second Floor)ing in Fine Footwear. »

1
Touches of Originaltv Are Evident in Our 

Present Showing of Summery Blouses
Should your Shoes bother you during 

your visit here, our managers will welcome 
you.

st a, 
at the

RUSSIAN SMOCKS in two colorings are among the season's latest novelties. These are m 
White Crepe^-de-Chine, made with round chemise neck, flowing sleeves and sash, damty embroidery and

facings of Pale Pink or Maize. ____
rnFPE-DE-CHINE AND GEORGETTE BLOUSE have latest collar and sleeve styles Some are effeS^nmdM others are daintily beaded or «abroidered. Among the favored colors are 

Sand, Maize/Orchid, Rose, White, Flesh, Navy, Taupe and Black.

(Blouse Section—Second Floor)

“The Home of Reliable Footwear”
\*h,x_ -SVw

\JVeterans’ Band Popular.
The Great War Veterans’ Band led 

the way and crowds followed to the rink 
attracted by music played with an ex
pression and style that the people of 
this city have seldom had an opportu
nity to hear. Thirty-six strong, with 
Lient C. A. Worrell at their head and 
under the direction of Bandmaster Mur
ray Long, the hand formed up outside 
the1 rink and delighted the crowd that 

gathered with a choice selection.
The hall at once began to fill and soon 
after 8 o’clock Mayor Hayes and Gen
eral Macdonnel ascended the bandstand.
Order was called and Mayor Hayes ad
dressed those present. He said that he 
was called upon to perform a very pleas
ant duty in speaking at the opening of 
the fair, that the Veterans had chosen 
a very fortunate time when the many 
people in the city would be glad of the 
diversion offered them by such an event 
and he went on to tell of the big week 
that the city was planning for the re
turned boys and for the prince. He said 
that he felt sure all would be only too 
anxious to help along such a laudable 
cause. The mayor then said that he 
wished to make one statement, and that 
was that he would take it on himself to 
say that men receiving pensions would 
not have to pay taxes on their pension 
at least fof this year, and he hoped they 
would never have to do so. He then in
troduced . General Macdonnel who, he 
said, had much more right to make a 
long speech than he had.

General Macdonell spoke of the great 
pleasure it gave him to speak before the 
veterans, saying “Wherever they are I , 
would always like to be.” He went on 
to speak of the great fight they had won !
and how much they deserved all the t|1±egt English operas which thePeople could give them- He officially best Qn ^ other side. Many
declared the fair open and paid a very boJ® JL with his lady love on his arm, 
nice tribute to the ladies who were help- a tn onc of the bandsmen and
ing the fair along, saying that without ^k ,«, b old boy, give us something 
the ladies we could not have won the sai , «aid of the Mountain” or “Let 
war and in fact could do nothing. f”“elr Chu Chin Chow again.”

Weil Decorated.
| After the opening speeches the fair
j started in fuU swing- Many stopped to StMing-Calvert
! admire the decorations. Overhead for ,
! the whole length of the rink there was A wedding of much interest tooa 
! a veritable sky of red, white and blue pi^c Saturday morning, August- 
I and above the bandstand a canopy had at the Reformed Baptist eburch, w 
I been erected of interlaced bunting. Rev. W. W. Howe united w marriage 
1 Flags bedecked all the booths and hung Miss Alice P. Calvert and Ray F.
1 from the walls so that there was scarce- ing, both of this city. Thei b 
lly a space of the roof or walls visible, becomingly gowned m a h ue sUk suA 
! Many expressed the opinion that the with hat to match. Miss Kathleen 
rink never looked better and certainly Hardidg, the. ith

Yhe ommemeot hall at the eod of the
rink attracted a large crowd. Here Harding, toe gro luncheon was
were Zuko, the head hunter, wtih snakes at *B(,nd’s after the wedding cere-
twining about his neck mid the wonder- \ Mr grilling was a member of 
ful freak, known as the three-headed opera House orchestra staff. The
man called King-Jack-a-Loo-Pa, wtth . ieft for Boston, "where the
three toes, fingers, arms and legs. He £££ f£™ted a position with the 
is credited with having owned 1,000 S ^ Theatre They will reside in
wives, 600 of whom he buried before he stoneham (Mass.) 
finally passed away.

A mouse circus was also quite an
attraction. ~~

The Y. W. P. A. conducted a booth 
where fortunes were truly told and also 
attended to those wanting ice cream.
Bean boards with fine prizes for the 
winners were also run by these ladies.
The fish pond was conducted by the re- 

I turned nurses and V • A. D’s, and many 
wonderful catches were made here.

| Wheels of fortune where bags of flour, 
packages of tea and sugar, casseroles, 
vases and electric irons went to the 
lucky ones, spun merrily and many other 

of chance made and lost money.

f

FOR AN EXTRA BED New Medal Ribbons
All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

Daring the Visit of Out Soldier Boys, Try

COAL Have Just Arrived in the Following Kinds:asoon

Woven Wire Folding 
I Cot

30 inches wide and have shrong haTd- 
........................$4.00 and $4.15 each

^ o?.75rï sap
these Cots will be found real comfort-

(Furniture Store—Market Square)

i G.S., Mona Star, V.CL D.C.M., D.S.O., M.M., 

M.C., LUS., CJLS.

King’s-Queen's G.C.M., K.G.C, China-Somali-

______ All 3c. Yard

Get the One You Are Wanting Early!

(Ribbon Section -Annex)

These are 
wood frames. .in

land and Indian Frontier. -

valuable space, 
able.

1
mSSL utt

cWoa m
30c.

u/rV|f K.1NO STREET- v>- GERMAIN STREET

\

RECENT WEDDINGSi

& ;

never
r FRY’S

THE BEST FOOD 
AT THE LOWEST COST Announcing An Attractive 

Display of Beautiful Dresses 
For Every AffairConsider the 

Kiddies 
When ( 
JBuyinA/TooiPaste

RECENT deaths
The death of Albert S. Dibblee occur

red at his residence in Salmon Creek, yes
terday at the age of seventy-four years- 
He is survived by one son and two grandchildren?Theybody will be taken 
to Glass ville this evening for interment.

The pervading spirit of Fashion has vividly impressed itself upon the lovely dresses 

for Women and the younger set assembled here. \

For street wear—Afternoon—Matinee—Luncheon—Tea Hour—or Promenade.

For the leisure moments that mark the dividing line between afternoon activities and 
evening formalities, for dinner and dance, for the theatre and exclusive supper 
parties. There are styles appropriate and charming for every one that should parti
cularly appeal to the women who desire frocks right up to the minute m style and

workmanship.

What a delightful sense of well-being 
quisitely attired—that your costume is becoming and in harmony with the occasion. 
That is the way such gowns as these make one feel. They are fashioned of lustrous 

- fluttering Georgette, Crepe-de-Chine, Foulard Silks, Soft Satins, Taffetas, etc., in

! all the leading colors.

There are delightful notes of loveliness and grace in every 
They are most moderately priced.

A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF CREPE-DE-CHENE DRESSES 
Regular $30.00 Value For $19.75

Fresh from their packing cases, shipped straight to us from our 
1 t 11 k.rvimr trio to leading Canadian and American style centres. They exhibit many un q 

toitowts in Collars. Cuffs and Trimmings which greatly enhance their becom.ngness and 
I treatments and see them. Among the many are:

\

WANTS QUEER MILLION /

FROM FATHER-IN-LAW
i 9games 

Valuable Door Prises.
The door prizes are well worth the 

winning in these days of high prices. 
Last night one-half ton of coal went to 
the holder of the lucky holder of ticket 
No. 1730, on Tuesday a plate glass mir
ror; Wednesday, five pounds of Red Rose 
tea; Thursday/ one-half barrel of flour; 
Friday, one pair of men’s rubber boots, 
and Saturday another half-ton of coal, 

to the one holding the lucky

White Plains, N. T, Au8- 12 An 
action for $2604)00 damages has been be- 

Court by Mrs. Fanet
** gun in the supreme 

Olive Wallach against her father-in-law, 
Joseph G. Wallach, of No. 880 East 

New York city. Mr.

* *

that will keep tender mouths in perfect 
health, that the second teeth may develop 
properly.

MinWs
Toothpaste

—has each pleasing taste and wonderful lasting effect 
of refreshing cleanliness that the kiddies will enjoy it ig
quite as much as you do, and it will keep their mouths 
and gums perfectly healthy.
Its use adds zest to the joy of living, for it seems to 
make each meal taste better.

•‘It’, Neeeteary to Good Teeth, ” and an aid to
good health. Sold where toilet good* are told.
Palmers, Limited, Montreal 4^

Maker» of Minty*» Jac-Roee Talc. 42

% Fifty-ninth street,
Wallach is head of a chain of laundries 

I of that name and is reputed to be weal-
%

from the knowledge that you are ex-comesthy.In the papers filed Mrs. Wallach al
leges that her father-in-law has alien- 
oted from her affections of her husband, 
Moses Uriel Wallach, and that since 
last June he has “aojuired improper 
influence over him and enticed him to 
leave her without support or protection.

In another action begun by the young 
woman she asks $30,000 damages for the 

of furniture which she alleges she 
at No. 777 West

will go 
number.

The fair certainly promises to be a 
for last night despite thegreat success 

lovely weather outside, a very large 
crowd attended and the enjoyment they 
derived was visible on their faces. No 
doubt they will return to toy their luck 
again and listen to the G. W. V. A. 
Band which besides the usual repertoire 

fine selection of pieces from the

4 •

loss

the father, has refused to return to her 
after removing it on June 25 last.

In the papers Mrs. Wallach recites 
that from the time of their marriage, 
on Febmary 22, 1916, she lived hupody 
with her husband until the cider Wahuch 
interfered with things last June. She 
alleged that her father-in-law ever 
since has harbored and retained her 
husband against her wul. ...

Mrs Wallach was Miss Fanet Ol.ve 
Hein, 'daughter of Mr and Mrs. Loads 
Hein of Manhattan. At the time of her 
marriage she was known as a poster 
artist and writer of one act play; Siv 

member of the West bide

one.
has a

V
% I veterans

o:
attractiveness. Be sure to comeHerbert ;Waltz—Kiss Me Again 

Two favorites:
I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles...

Kenbrivon ; 
... .Storey , 
........Seitz !

CONCERT IN NORTH END.
North End, will be

WOMEN’S “APPAREL SHOP”

QUÀMT^Victoria square,
of this evening’s band concert.

of Bandmaster F. M.
:tlie scene 

Under the baton 
McNichol the Temple Band will render
the following programme;

Salvation Lassie of Mine 
Mardi—Friendship ........ va. then a 

Art and Social Club.God Save the King.
There is a beautiful display of cups

SilS-S-cS LtVsto^ °Charlotte 

stoeet, for the speed boat and other boat 
races to he held under the ouspices of 
the St John Power Boat Club. Some 
nf the* doners of the cups are Premier Foster, Stanley Elkin, M.P.; R. W. 
Wigmore, M.P.; J. Roy Campbell, M.P. 
P, and F. L. Potts, M.P.P.

O Canada.
March—Excelsior .
Overture—Pretziosa 

, Une-step—The Rose of No Mans 
rt Land ......................................Caddigan

Waltz—Nights of Gladness .... Ancliffe 
Selection of American Airs -■•••••

Air- by Mackie-Beyer 
_JBidaioori

Thompson I 
....Skaggs HORLICK’S DANIEL Head King St.London HouseMalted Milk for Infants ;

A safe milk diet, better than j 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich : 
milk and malted grain extract.

THC CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED^

March—Soqn of the Bra- -
l{ I

i
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Times and Star Classified Pages r Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1919 WAS 14,098 j E^twda. *****

a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Adraaas.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. I

V.

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL

104652—8—18SEPT. 1, FLAT 102 LANSDOWNEI ROOMS 78 SEWELL________ ________

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS. 
Most central. M. 1103-31.

104651—8—13

MARRIED AND SINGLE MAN FOR 
pel manent work on farm. H. C. Mott, 

13 Germain street. ’Phone Main 394.
04769 8 -15

WANTED—AT ONCE, MOTHER’S 
help. Apply by letter or ’phone Mrs. 

Wm. S. Allison, Rothesay. 8—12—tf

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK.
Aprply Mrs. T. H. Bullock. ’Phone or 

write Westfield. ’Phone 30.

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

FARM FOR SALE—FARM 6 MILES 
from city. Reasonable. ’Phone 2465- 

04750—8—15
avenue, $22. ’Phone 1350-11.

04746—8—19
11. 04791—8—19 I--------

_ I GIRL FOR BOTTLING DEPART- 
WANTED—YOUNG GIRLS TO | ’ment. Apply after 10 o’clock. Dear- 

leam good trade. Best wages paid, bom & Co., Ltd., Prince Wm. street. 
Apply Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 04784—8—15
Union. 04780—8—15

WANTED — MÀN. ATLANTIC 
Creamery, 207 Charlotte street

FOR SALE—ONE COUNTER, OIL 
tank, kitchen range, showcase, etc. 

•Phone M. 3197-21. 04744—8—19

Two upper flats, $10 and $10.50, 
121 Millidge Ave.

Flat 16 Middle St., $11, West End.

Flat 250 City Road, $1150.
For Sale — Gladstone Carriage, 

Sleigh and Harness.

FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS 
104540—8—151 04752—8—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, U* 
Germain. Gentleman preferred.

104546—8—15
BOYS WANTED TO LEARN GOOD 

trade. Apply Maritime Clothing Mfg. 
Co., 198 Union. 04781—8—15

GRAY OR BROWN WICKER BABY 
carriage. Must be in good condition.

State price. Box L 98, Times.
04741-

FOR SALE^bTcYCLE IN GOOD 
order, cheap. Apply 137 Bridge street.

04771—8—15

FOR SALE — INDIAN MOTOR- 
cyde, single cylinder, 1919 license.

First offer takes it ’Phone Main 419.
04753—8—13

FIVE ELEGANT HEARSES.. BEST 
possible condition. Cheap. Cairn’s,

264 Duke street 04761—8—19

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
for you, either at resi
dence or at out store, % 
Germain Street 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

KITCHEN GIRL, YALE CAFE, 8 
WANTED—PLAIN COOK. ELLIOTT Sydney street. 04763—8—19

Hotel 04665-8—IB. ; -
f

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
04486—8—9

-14 _____ EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO WORK
WANTED—PLAIN COOK FOR TEN on machines and girls to learn ; also 

Eych Hall. ’Phone M. 1020. 04666-8-14 finishers. Imperial Clothing Co,, 208
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL jUnion-___________ ____ 04779-8-14

housework. Apply Mrs. A W. Daniel. ! WANTED — YOUNG 
04675—8—18

A BOY ABOUT 16 TO DO COL- 
lecting and some office work. Good 

opportunity for the right boy. Apply 
Turnbull Real Estate Co. 04756—8—19

WANTED — LABORERS. GRANT’S 
Employment Agency.

—Main 1103-31.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 LEINSTER 
04469-8—14t-

STERLING REALTY LIMITEDLADY TO 
work in store. Good wages. Refer- 

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID TO . ences preferred. Apply at once to C. J.
iTsT^neralho^se work Good Lassen, corner Union and Sydney greets.

wages for right party. Apply 50 Hazen ;_____________________________________
street. City. 04678-9—15.

FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO SUIT- 
able for light housekeeping, 92 Prin

cess street. Phone 2358-41.

148 Princess street
18104657-I am instructed to 

sell it PUBLIC AUC
TION at 16 Canon 
St, Wednesday morn
ing, August 13th, at 
10 o’clock.

One practically new 
Upright Piano, Value 

$700 to be sold without reserve at 12 
o’clock (noon); also, 1 up-to-date parlor 
suite, 1 carpet square, practically newj I 
bedroom carpet, 1 oak writing desk with 
mirror, 1 plush lounges 1 kitchen range, 1 
hall stove, 1 solid brass hanging lamp, 3 
iron bedsteads, mattresses and springs, 
1 bedroom suite, floor oilcloth, sheets, 
quilts, table doths, fancy Battenberg 
covers, cut glass, china, cups and saucers, 
plates and dishes of all kinds, \ sewing 
machine, drop head, practically new, in 
perfect condition. Pictures, lace curtains, 
portieres, 1 chamber set, 1 eight-day 
dock, parlor table, dothes-ringer, meat 
grinder and other household effects.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11BOY WAINTED FOR WHOLESALE 

department. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
104659—8—13

104416—8—13

TWO LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms, 164 Carmarthen street, gentle- 

6—8—T.f.
i WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 

keeper. References required. Apply 
Wm. Beatty, 54 Dock street.

FURNISHED UPPER FLAT FOR 
winter, centrally located. Apply Box 

L 71, care Times. • 04626—8—15
BOY WANTED—APPLY W. H.

Hayward Co., 85 Princess street.
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, EX- men preferred.

perienced cook and competent table j __-__1Q
girL Apply Mrs. George McAvity, 66 i __  ^________ _________ _______ _
Orange street._________8-11—T, f. WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO GO
HOUSEKEEPER — MIDDLE AGED; famil>' ”f two- ^?ly0Mf;

permanent home to capable person; ,J- P- Mores, Royal Hotel. 04755-8-14
smkll family, near city. Apply Box “L. GmL pOR GENERAL WORK. NO

______________________04672-8 14. | washing or cooking. Mrs. Allison, 32
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL ! Carleton street.__________04751—8—15

Housework; good wages. Apply 440 j WANTED—TABLE GIRL ELLIOTT 
Main street or ’Phone 78-41. i Hotej

FURNISHED ROOMS, ROCKLAND 
road. M. 3867-11.

8—9—T.f.20 OPEN AND TOP SINGLE AND 
double carriages, American make; 

cheap. Cairn’s, 264 Duke street
04758—8—19

04002—8—13
BOY WANTED. APPLY IMPERIAL 

Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.
104570—8—15

FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING SQ. 
fiâtes reasonable.ROOMS TO LET 04017—8—31

ROJV BOAT, IN GOOD CONDITION 
about 16 ft. 8. Cohen, 208 Union.

104684—6—15
TO LET—PLEASANT ROOM WITH 

board in private family. Tel. M. 2464- 
04740—6—19

FARM HELP. APPLY F. H. COL- 
well, Manawagonish Road, Phone 

West 395-11. 104437—8—13 1 12.
I

HOUSES TO LET
POOL TABLES FOR SALE—SAM- 

nel May and B. B. C. Co. make; mis
sion style; in good condition. R. J- 
Armstrong, 30 Charlotte street 

104581-

EXPERIENCED ORDERLY WANT- TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
ed. Apply Superintendent General 

Public Hospital. 7—30—tf
TO LET—OPPOSITE BEACH, W’lTH 

good bathing house, furnished and un
furnished rooms. Phone West 304-41.

*04402—8—13

04664-8—18. •64748—8—19400 Union.04677-8—18.
ROOMERS, BOARDERS, 42 ST. PAT- 

I rick. 104280-8-12.
WOMAN BY DAY’S WORK. APPLY 

04678-8—14.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL j, 
housework, small family. Mrs. W. H.

Purdy, 193 Princess.
WANTED —'CAPABLE GENERAL

maid, good wages. Apply F. E. Wil- WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, 54 
liams, Nova Sales Co., 94 Princess St., Mill'street Club Cafe, 
or Phone M. 595-32.

WANTED — NURSE MAID AT 
Rothesay for summer months. Tele

phone Rothesay 84 or 89 Water street
04574—8—16

16 Dufferin Hotel.
I-acres standing HAMILTON

104648—8—18
104635—8—16 | HELP WANTED 

Hotel, 74 Mill street.
ABOUT 25 , _

Grass, about 2 miles from St. John. ». 
A. M. Skinner, Solicitor. 04446—8—14

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 400 UNION 
04219—8—9WANTED—FEMALE FURNISHED FLATS

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the door 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St. 
East 5-5-T.f.

TO LET—A SMALL FURNISHED 
also unfurnished flat, 205 Charlotte 

street, west.

s.

104617—8—16 194655—8—18 Wanted 104656—8—13AUTOS FOR SALE j
WANTE D—GIRLS TO WORK 

. evenings, Royal Ice Creani Parlor, 
Corner Union and Coburg streets.

a TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 
ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 

light housekeeping, in basement Central 
location. Address Box R 82, Times. T f.

FOR SALE—OVERLAND BIG FOUR j 
—good condition; low price. Box. L 

' B 88, Times Office. 104660—8—18 j
WANTED04670-8—14.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. F. W. Girvan, 261 Douglas 

Ave. 104508—8—14

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN OR 
Strong Girl for general housework. 

Apply Mrs. J. Harvey Brown, Phone M.
8-14.

WANTED—SECOND HOUSEMAID, 
experienced. Apply by telephone or 

in person to Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, Gov
ernment House, Rothesay. Telephone R- 
27. 1 104491—8—14

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, family of two. Write Mrs. G- 

Clifford McAvity, Rothesay, or Phone 
Rothesay 66

WANTED—AT ONCE, SALESWO- 
with two or three years’ experi- 
Good permanent position. Add.

8-11-T f.

Five Bright Boys about 15 to 
16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak- 
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim-

WANTED—FLAT FOR FACTORY 
purposes, about 300 feet space. Ad

dress Box L 96, Times office.

NECKLACEREWARD! ! GOLD
with locket lost Sunday. Valuable on 

account of being family heirloom. Lib
eral reward for the return of same to 
Mr. Raymond, Hotel Royal 04698-8-13

man 
ence.
Saleswoman, P. O. Box 248.FARM WOOD AND COAL 04726—8—19

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 
enced pantry girl. Union Club.

104565—8—14

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS RBASON- 
able, Box R 82. care Times. Tf—Lay In—

Emmerson’s 
Soft Coal

SEVEN PASSENGER CHALMER’S 
Model 1912, in good running order. 

Owner leaving city. Apply E. L Cos- 
man at Princess Garage, 12 to 2 and 5 to 

04674-8—18.

Laborers’ 91-21. tied.
WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRLS TO 

McLaughlin's, 42 
104588—8—15 T. S. Simms 4 Co., 

Limited

learn millinety. 
King Square.EXCURSIONS7.

KeepFOR SALE-ONE 1917 FORD, TWO 
1918 Fords, one 1916 Chevrolet, one 

Dodge, good as new; price $1,100; one 
Ford Sedan, run 2JXX) miles. Apply 173 
Marsh Road, N. B. Used Car Ex
change. Phone M. 4078. 104621—8—13

EVENING GIRL WANTED AT 
Chocolate Shop, 90 King street

104428—8—13 !
i! Up

AUGUST Fairville, N. B.WANTED—TWO YOUNG LADIES I 
as clerks in dairy. Apply Lancaster i 

104418—8—13
With
The
Procession

Easy to work with ; make 
a strong, free-burning 
fire. Contains much less 
waste, and is therefore 
cheaper in the end.

104467—8—13
v 11th Dairy, 3 Brussels street.th18OVERLAND, MODEL 79, A GOOD 

big, comfortable car in the best of 
Owner buying closed 

Price 8700. McLaugWin Special, in 
splendid running ordér, fitted with al- 

Cord tires. Only reason for

GENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS.
Crowfoot 5 Wall street. Phone M 

2460.
— , BRIGHT GIRL FOR 
Drk in office. Must be ac-

WANTED 
clerical wo

curate and quick at figures. Apply Box
L 58, Times, ./•, l 6—6—T.f.-------------------------------------------------------------'

7 A~—Tc WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO ! WANTED—À, YOUNG LADk AS introduce marvellous household dis- 
assistant bookkeeper. Apply °Wn|covery; sells on sight; experience un- i 

handwriting. Box L 35, limes. j necessary ; practically one hundred per\
" 30—1:1 1 cent, profit; send ten cents for twenty- j 

five cent sample. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont. 8—30 ■

AND Icondition. car. . 104430—8—13 AGENTS WANTED
WANTED—AT ONCE, HOUSE- 

maid. Apply Mrs. Wm. Allison, 
Rothesay, Phone Rothesay 24.

Try a load. You’ll tike it 

’Phone Main 3938.

most new
selling is that owner wants small car. 
Price $1,500. The Universal Car Co., 
(Ford Dealers). H. D. Pay son, sales , 
manager, Phone M 2584. 101623—8—13 \

There are few houses now that 
do not have one or more hardwood 
floors.

They are the cheapest floors in 
the long run, and help to make 
bright, cheerful rooms.

’Phone your carpenter now. 
Call Main 1893 for Beaver Brand 
flooring.

Fares From St. John :
$12.00 Going 

$18.00 Returning

8—5—T.f.

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
LADY BOOKKEEPER WANTED 

with experience in ledger work. Ad
dress L 31, Times Office. 7—26—T.f.Ü|Jevinriiding.*m 115 CITY ROADliOWBOKTOTORINttI

HORSES, ETC N. R. DeeBRBAY, District Passenger 
Agent 8-1 tt WAITRESS.—CLIFTON HOUSE.

7—22—T.F. HOUSES WANTEDFAST MARE FOR SALE—LITTLE 
Kitty, 2A3*A, by Membrino Almont, 

buggy and harness; also draft horse, 
1,300. ’Photic West 264-31.

COALi KITCHEN GIRL, CLIFTON HOUSE 
7—23—T.F.n> WANTED — SELF-CONTAINED 

house by Oct. 1 in vicinity of Brook- 
ville, Millidge avenue; family of adults. 
’Phone Main 3681-11.

""SÀ1 The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

t m04739—8—15 SI WANTED—MILLINERS. APPLY P. 
O. Box 894. IN STOCK

Alt Sizes American Anthracite, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve
------- Prices Low ——

R. P. & W. F. STARR, UMITED 
Smvthe St.

04743—8—15J* IFOR SALE—BLACK THOROUGH- 
bred pony (mare) ; one piano, box car

riage and ash pung and brass mounted 
set harness. Price $280. Apply John 
F. Doherty, Springhill, York Co., N. B.

04747—8—

03157—8—15Wi
l

. TO PURCHASE FLATS WANTED 'i
14 St. Lawrence Route via 

Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool
OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN \ WANTED—SEPT. 1, FLAT OF 4 OR 

any condition, complete or broken i 5 rooms, furnished or unfurnished, by 
sets. Highest prices. Cash by return 1 couple; central. Apply L 97, Times df- 
mail. R. A. Copeman, 2579a Esplanade flee. 04738—8—15
Ave., Montreal, P. Q.

A
FOR SALE — HORSE, HARNESS, 

Carriage, Cow, Pigs, Hens and Chick
ens. Address L 73, care Times.

Union St. IF YOUR ROOF LEAKS
Canada Best Quality Hard CoalAug. 13, Sept. 17, Oct. 22, 10 a. m.
Megantic ...................................................

Aug. 23, Sept 27, Oct 81, 10 a. m.
Full information at A G. Jones & 

Co, 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. &. or 
Local Agents.

104547—8—13 do not spend money for a new 
roof. Arcotop, at little expense, 
will make it good as new.

104396—8—15
i WANTED—SMALL FLAT FOR TWO 

WANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE PUR- with or without tights. Address 
chase, small upright piano for summer i Times office, Box L 95. 

cottage. Address P. O. Box J WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN-
fumished flat or apartment ; heated 

■ — iu-ii■< I and modern; centrally located, from
■ November or December 1. Apply L 99, i j Mill Street.

04749—8—15

» To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

FOR SALE—EASY TERMS, HEN- 
ey’s Crownline Buggies, Carriages, Ex

presses, Harness, second hand waggon. 
McCuIlum, 160 Adelaide street

04745—8—19The Call of the 
Water Successors to James S. McGivern 

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M. 42.

104569—8—15 Let Our Expert Tell You 
How

Haley Bros & Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

There’s always a good 
time waiting for you—— 
picnics, outings, fishing, 
camping and hunting 
trips—no end to your 
pleasures with an

ONE BLACK HORSE (1200) POUND;
One Large Express Wagon, Carriage, 

2 Sets of Harness, working and driving. 
Quick sale, $245. Phone W 220-21.

SITUATIONS WANTED Times. SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

Ti e Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

1 Phones West I 7 or 90

FLYING IN WANT WANTED—BY 1ST SEPTEMBER, 
YOUNG LADY WISHES OFFICE ! flat or self-contained house. Box L| 

position. Address Box L 92, Times I 94, Times. 04754—8—15
• office 04777—6—15 ! --------- —— --------------------------------------

‘ 1 WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR
two, about six rooms; central loca

tion. M, 1584-11.

IFOR SALE—HORSE, BUGGY, HAR- 
ness. Apply Brown Box Co. GOVERNMENT JOBS EVINRUDE

04462—8—14
DETACHABLE ROWBOAT 
AND CANOE MOTOR

WANTED—POSITION AS TRAV- 
eler by young man with experience. 

Address L 100, care Times. For SaleFOR SALE—BUGGIES, FAMILY
Carriages, Slovens, Expresses, new and 

second hand. Reduced. Edgecombe’s, 
City Road.

04669-8—16.
Plenty ot Applicant* For Positions 

Under The Air Board
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 

just the thing for summer fuel. Old 
Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR 
apartment, Sept. 1st or before, central. 

Reliable couple. Address Box I. 70, 
104501—6—14

Portable—easy to attach to 
any rowboat or aanoe— 
simple to operate. Speed 
7 to 8 miles an hour.

04773—8—13
104399—8—13

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater, 
good as new.

Times.Kvtnrude Magneto—Built- 
In Flywheel Type—Auto
matic Reverse—more speed 
and power.

Ottawa .Aug. 12—Applications for 
four positions under the Canadian Air 
Board, which were advertised recently, 
are flowing into the civil service com
mission. The four positions to be filled 
are those of a superintendent of flying 
operations, a superintendent of the certi
ficate branch, a secretary of the air 
board, and a medical office. Although 
there are only four positions to be filled 
at present under the air board, the names 
of unsuccessful applicants will be placed 
on a list which will be used to fill fu
ture vacancies.

Col O. M. Biggar, vice-chairman of

AllFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD surrendered to the British and American i WANTED—FROM LAST OF Oc
tober or first of November, furnishedarmies, were originally entered, accord- i T

ing to a statement by the Flying Club, ] flat. Apply Box L 86, Times Office, 
to demonstrate the superiority of allied 04467—8—21
models over the best type of German 
machine, but when vigorous protest was 
entered by Captain Bose, of the French 
High Commission, against what he ter- 

I med the “Advertisement of Gcrman- 
I made goods,” the club cancelled the en
tries.

! It is understood that Captain Bose has 
cabled the French Government for per
mission to enter three French machines 

the board, stated that about the only in place of the Fokkers. 
actual accomplishment of tHe board so 
far was to adopt regulation^ forbidding 
dangerous flying. It was hoped, how
ever, to start survey operations with 
hydroplanes before long. He explained 
that the great difficulty about using land 
planes fpr survey work was that of ob
taining satisfactory landing places. Vn- 
til a proper ground organization had been 
made throughout the country this dif-

The three other tines in which air- Paris, Aug. 12—Premier Clemenceau CHILD’S GOLD LOCKE 1
planes would probably be used, said Col. ;s taking vigorous action in behalf of the with setting, between the Carleton
Biggar, were carrying of mails, forest [liberated departments, where the feeling 04742-^13
patrol work and police inspection. : that they have been neglected since the | day. Phone West 152^41. 04742 8 13

Sold by

A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co., Ltd. 

St. John, N B.
Over 80.000 acid—med 

by 2. Gov’ts.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, KITCH- 
en cabinet, 4-burner oil stove, 2 cook 

stoves, 1 heater, I self-feeder, pictures, 
196 Ludlow street west

04768—8—19

THE BUSINESS OF WISTED & CO.
will be continued on at the old stand, 

142 St. Patrick St All orders entrusted 
to our care will receive prompt attention. 
All kinds of coal in stock- Ashes re
moved.
WISTED, Mgr.

WANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT 
for two, central location. Address Box 

104414—-8—13 J. RODERICK & SONimirrors, etc.
L 62, Times.

I Brittain StFURNITURE FOR SALE—RANGE, 
Singer Sewing Machine, Library Table, 

Dresser, Bed, Folding Baby Carriage, 
Sleigh, Etc. No reasonable offer refused. 
74 Cranston Avenue.

’Phone M. 554.’Phone M. 2145-11. H. M.
TENDERSLOST AND FOUND SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Secretary of the Board of Commission
ers, General Publie Hospital, and en
dorsed “Tenders for Nurses’ Home,” 
will be received until twelve o’clock 
noon, Wednesday, Aug. 20, 1919, for the 

a Nurses’ Residence,

DEAL ENDS—$3.00 PER DOUBLE 
team.

Phone M. 3471-11.
01671-8—14. Drv wood, $1.50 for single.

104430—8—20LOST—ABOUT TWO WEEKS AGO, 
brown Boston bulldog. ’Phone M. 

2558-21. 04776—8—141
BUSINESS FOR SALE PilPLE IN LIBERATED ! LOST—ON JULY 27, BETWEEN 

Golden Grove and Hay market square, 
black fur neck piece. Finder return 
Times office. Reward.

MUSICAL SITUATIONS VACANT construction of 
Plans and amended specifications may be 
seen at the office of the architect, Mr. F. 
Neil Brodie, 42 Princess Street. A certi
fied check for One Thousand Dollars 
must accompany each tender. The Board 
does not bind itself to-accept the lowest 
or any tender.
Dated at St. John, N. B., Aug. 8, 1919.

H. HEDDEN, M. D., 
Secretary of Board of Commissioners, 

04681-8—21.

SMALL GROCERY, ICE CREAM 
and confectionary business, cheap. Ad

dress Box L 68, Times Office. SECTIONS DISSinsriEDi 04765—8—15
EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE 

will pay from $15 to $25 cash eachNEW WILLIAMS :04460—8—14 WILL THE PARTY WHO FOUND 
Almost Threat of Separation—Clemen- ! the umbrella engraved K. R. C. Fri-. week for your spare time writing show 

— ! day night in pay station Union depot cards for us or ‘ecure for you a per-
ceau 1 akes Gnp ot Situation I pieaSe return Times office. 04766—8—14 manent position. Simplest method

known. No canvassing. Write today or 
call at our studio. Brennan Show Card 
System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College St., 
Toronto. 6—16

Latest and Best
Ex-President Taft relates an experi

ence that befell him while he was tour
ing the country in the interests of the 
League of Nations.

He had just finished a speech and it 
necessary that he make the last

Sewing
Machineswas

train out of town in order to keep his 
next day’s appointments.

“Cabby," he cried ,“I’ll give you $5 
if you get to the station in time for me 
to make that train.”

“Jump in, boss,” yelled the cabby, 
with visions of the princely fee dancing 
time or break your neck.” 
before Ills eyes. “I’ll get you there in

Germans departed, has risen to such a 
point that the prominent men of these 
departments have formed a bod: to look 
after their interests, a stand which is

AT MOOSEPATH PARK ON SAT- 
urday, Watch Fob and Locket. Re.- 

ward if returned to Times. 94679-8—14. iRULE GERMAN F0KKE8S 0111 
CF TORONTO-NEW YORK MCE

Another Farmer Candidate-
bmaiiiiR.

^underwriters’ Agency
Fire and Automobile Insurance 

F. LLOYD CAMPBELL,
Sub-Agent. 

42 Princess St„ St John. 03833-8-26.

Pembroke, Ont., Aug. 12—The United 
of North Renfrew yesterdayI Farmers

placed R. M. Warren in the field as 
candidate at the next provincial elec-

Sold direct from our store to 
customers without the aid of canvass
ers at a saving of $10.00 or more to 
purchasers.

considered to be almost equivalent to a

ÉBH5SI PILESiSiâSra
Toronto on Aug. 25, have been ruled X>r. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at onca funds advanced to communes and mdi: 
out, so it is announced by the American Etait*! vidfJs’ drinkin6 wat,"r supP*Üw*
Flying Club. | you routloos™k’ and war prisoners properly dr-

The planes which are trophies of war paper and eoelwXc. stamp to pazpwtw. videtL

lions-

New European Line.
Paris, Aug. 11—(By the Associate^. 

Press)—The first section of the Tran< 
Pyrennean railroad between Ripoli and 
Ribas, about five miles south of the 
Franco-Spanish border* was inaugurated 
yesterday.

Call and Examine *at

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

Charles Lebseltzer is building a cir
cular cattle barn near Kissel Hill, I -an- 
caster county, Penn. It will have forty- 
five stalls, with running water right 
where evety animal can get it whenever 
it is desired-

Tbt> WantUSE Ad Wafi*
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2É8 New ArrivalsLEAGUE OF NATIONSNEW LIBERAL LEADER.

finmi «ras- I

The American Draft and That 
Adopted at Paris Contrasted

In Suits For Young MenwmBt BRITISHNEW YORK STOCK MARKET,

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

They’re coming all the 
time now.
Many interesting features 
in high shoulders, high 
waist line, new lapels and 
sleeves. Double and single 
breasted types with waiste 
seam.
Never were smarter tailor- * 
ed suits shown than now—
$30. $45. $50—and $25 
to $60.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, CraftmansLi. 
and Service Ottered By Shops and Specialty Store». Washington, Aug. 12—The original 

American draft of the League of Na
tions covenant sent to the foreign rela
tions committee yesterday by President 
Wilson, contains provisions widely dif
fering (from the league covenant as 
adopted at Paris-

The much debated provisions of Ar
ticle X. of the present covenant for 
guaranteeing territorial integrity of 
league members is almost identical with 
a clause in the American draft. The 
latter was as follows:—

“The contracting powers undertake to 
respect and to protect as against ex
ternal aggression the political independ- 

and territorial integrity of all states 
members of the league.”

Many of the arbitration provisions 
are, virtually the same in the two drafts. 
The American draft also contained the 
plan finally adopted for a council and a 
larger assembly and embodied a dis
armament programme similar to that 
in the final covenant- It also provided 
for an economic boycott of covenant 
breakers.

The American plan contained no pro
vision for withdrawal from membership 
and made no reference to the Monroe 
doctrine. It also contained a provision 
not finally accepted under which the 
league would “inquire into the feasibility 
of abolishing compulsory military ser
vice.”

There also was a provision in the 
American plan • omitted from the final 
draft which would declare it a “funda
mental covenant that no power should 
overs ten in the agreements for rights on 
the high seas.”

New York, Aug. 12. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

....131 181 130%
87% 89%
85% 86

I 1
mrnm

mAm Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive ... 86% 
Am Beet Sugar .... 87
Am Can ...........
Am Sugar ....
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Anaconda Mining .. 67% 
Atch. T & S Fe.... 92
Brooklyn R T...........
Balt & Ohio.............
Baldwin Loco..........
Butte & Superior...
Beth Steel—“B” .... 86% 
Chino Copper 
Canadian Pacific .. .154% 
Central Leather ... 
Crucible Steel

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO SERVICE
Referring to news reports alleging 

friction between Great Britain and Ar-, 
gsntina due to extensive English invest- 

! meats In the latter country, the Na-

m Ü52WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write JH- Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
Phone 2392-11.

PHONE
08120—8—14.

AUTOMOBILE TO HIRE. 
M. 8990, W. A. Cooper. 132 182

4242
76% ,IL, i nos? ! tional Bank of Commerce in New York 

168 ■ sjfo that $2,000,000,000 has been con
cis/ mV siOfered a conservative estimate of the 

/s amount of such investments.
BARGAINS

28% “Owing to the newness of the coun
try and the character of its industries,” 
the bank says, “Argentina has always 
been a heavy importer of foreign cap!-' 
tal. A report recently issued by the 
director-general of commerce and in- , 
dustries of Argentina clearly shows the 
predominance of British capital in the j 
industrial organization of the republic, i

................. I The total amount of British investment
220 220 I there is not known, but two billion dol-

60% 60% ! lars has been considered a conservative
56% 56% j estimate. The following figures include

114% 114% j pnly the realized' capital of limited lia-
129%- 128% bility companies :

..................... ; Railways and other commercial enter-
51 % 51% 'prises: National, $314,810,931 ; British,
...............: $1,324,902,683; other countries, > $112,-

173% 175% I 581,830; total, $1,752,295,444.
27% 27%, Industrial enterprices: National, $128,-
88% 87%18,79,242; British, $78/793,246; other
73% 73% countries, $15,041,120; total, $222,713,610.
32% 32% I xotai. National, $443,690,173; Brit-

• ■ ! ish, $1,403,695,931 ; other countries, $127,-
„„„ yi * j 622,950; total $1,975,009,054.
78% 78 l ,.jt js iu,own that British capital in

• • 1 railways alone amounts to $1,138,756,-
43% 43,4 This represents about ten times

" " the railway investments of any other 
‘'y foreign country in the Argentine. The 
T?/a distribution of British capital by indus- 

1-24J/ i tries shows how'thoroughly the British 
'* lender has penetrated into the economic

$133,434,262 
31,239,952 
29,661,644 
28,408,685

REMNANTS OF FLANNELETTE 
and Towellings. Fancy Qudtings and 

Batting. At Wetmore’s, Garden street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

42% 42%
105% 110

42%
105% Gilmour’s,68 King St2525

86% Hon.'William Lyon.Mackenzie-King, 
elected leader of the Liberal party; 
photographed at the national. Liberal i 
convention*—British & Colonial Press 
photograph.

86
45% Tailoring, Clothing, 

Furnishings
"A Good Place to Buy Good Qothes”

ence
CHIMNEY SWEEPING 154% 154% 

99% 100%
133% 135%yfïTH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Hay market square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

134%SEWING MACHINES 16%Erie
SASKATCHEWAN'S PREMIER.Great North Pfd.... 89 

General Motors ... .219% 
Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com..*. 56% 
Inti Marine Pfd.
Industrial Alcohol .. 130 
Kennecott Copper .. 37% 

51%
Maxwell Motors ... 47 
Mex Petroleum
Miami ...............
Northern Pacific 
N Y Central ..
New Haven ... 
Pennsylvania ..
Pressed Steel Car... 87% 
Reading ......
Republic I & S
St. Paul.............
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific .... 97% 

103% 
124% 
103%

SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parle, manager, 
’Phone 3652. ' oo61

114%

ENGRAVERS Midvale Steel Come here and come now. Take 
advantage of our exceptional experi
ence in scientific sight testing. Get 
the full benefit of our modern equip
ment and perfect training.

Get the best of our services and 
learn whether you really need glasses 
or not.

SILVER-PLATERS 175E. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.

27%
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 
24 Waterloo street.

. 89
73%
34made as good as new, 

J. Groundines. T. f. 43%
HATS BLOCKED 90% f78%

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO87%HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James. 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. T- *■

SNAPSHOTS 43%
61% Optometrists 

193 Union Street.BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s,'Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

. 26
97

SINCE WAR STARTED

Cost of Living Has Increased 71 Per 
Cent.

103Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
West Electric 

- Willy s Overland ... 32%

Open Evenings.M. 3554.124%
m% 124% |life of the country:

gf j Tramways ....... •
53 j Forestal products ..

32% 32% i Gas ........................
I Mortgage companies 
! Tobacco, sugar, wine and

beer ..........................................
Meat freezing and preserv-

i
hairdressing 125

8787 GREAT RAFT TO BE 
TOWED ACROSS OCEAN

TRUCKING Boston, Aug. J2—After a survey of 
conditions the country over, the Na- 

, . , „ w wt lur.-t:,, tional Industrial Conference Board alias 062.336 A snapshot of Hon. W. M. Marti”» nounced that the cost of living for 
28,062,336 premier of Saskatchewan, taken at the , American wage earners was 71 per cent.

national Liberal convention, after ne de , , • tuiv 1019 than at the out- 
27,241,081 clined the nomination for national leader. : r the world war in July ,1914..................!-British & Colonial Press photograph, j brrak^ the^worid^^ ^ y^
27,097,519 1 -*r ~ 10f g per cent, since March, 1919, find of
24,662,999 THE LIBERAL CONVENTION. ! 12 ne? cent, since June, 1918. The in- 
21,067,079 : crease 0f 71 per cent, since July, 1914,

compared with an increase of 61.3 per 
cent, up to March, 1919, of 65.9 per cent, 
up to November, 1918, and of 52.3 per 
cent, up to June, 1918.

The total increase for the five years 
period on food was 85 per cent; shelter, 
28 per cent.; clothing, 100 per cent; fuel, 
heat and light, 57 per cent.

R. G G. A- BAND, OF
QUEBEC, TO HALIFAX ■ * V TO PLAY FOR PRINCE

Quebec, Aug. 12—The Royal Cana
dian Garriston Artillery Band, stationed 
here, has been ordered to Halifax to 
play for the Prince of Wales on his ar
rival there. The band will be in charge 
of its conductor, Lieut Charles O’Neill, 
and will leave here on next Friday. 
After playing at Halifax, the band will 
return to Quebec to play for the pnnee 
when he arrives here.

62%MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mam- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2696-51. N. Y. 
graduate.

62

all kinds of auto trucking.
’Phone Main 1045-31. 04767—8—26 MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Aug. 12.
Bank of Montreal—25 at 213.
Merchants’ Bank—1 at 193.
Royal Bank—11 at 211%.
Lantic—25 at 48.
Brazil—10 at 56%. I Electric light and power....
Brompton—115 at 60%. Metallurgical and mineral.. 5,429,8.37 j
Lyall—5 at 80. “The close trade relations between j
Dominion Steel—125 at 66, 35 at 65%, ! Atgentina and the United Kingdom are i

shown by the fact that for a long period 
almost one-third of the total imports 
into Argentina were received from Great 
Britain, to which one-third of Argen- 
tna’s total exports were sent. The war 
has resulted in a small reduction In the 
amount of imports from Great Britain 
but exports to her shbw a tendency to 
increase.”

ingUMBRELLAS Docks, warehouses and water
works ......................................

Farms and ranches ...............
General stores .........................
Telephones and telegraphs .. 15,557,840

13,239,411 ;

Part Reaches Sydney But Rest 
Breaks Away in a GaleIRON FOUNDRIES UMBRELLÀS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. J. Stekolky, 573 Main street 
104647—9—12

»

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 12—A large 
going tug, which sailed from Bonne Bay, 
Nfld., last week with a huge Bayley raft 
in tow for Europe, arrived in port on 
Sunday with part of the raft, the re
mainder having broken loose in a gale. 
It will probably be picked up and land
ed here this week. This immense raft 
was ready for sea two years ago but, 
owing to war conditions, it was impos
sible to have it towed across at that 

As the inventor, Mr. Bayley, still

ocean

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G- D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street T. f.

10 at 66%.
Detroit—5 at 101%, 76 at 102.
Brew—25 at 186%, 16 at 188, 50 at 

186, 25 at 186%, 95 at 182, 15 at 183, 
10 at 161%, 270 at 179, 150 at 177.

Power—10 at 91 Vs.
Wayagamack—50 at 53%, 10 at 53. 
Riorden—10 at 133, 25 at 132%.
Steel Co —35 at 67%.
Ontario Steel—100 at 35, 5 at 34%. 
Ships—100 at 53, 60 at 53%, 155 at 54, 

85 at 55, 25 at 54%.
Textile—25 at 118%.
Car Pfd—145 at 96.
Spanish Pfd—10 at 108.
Ames Pfd—130 at 95.
Tookes Pfd—1 at 80.
Cement Pfd—35 at 101%.
Victory L. Bonds 1922—100%.
Victory L. Bonds 1923—100%, 100%,; 
Victory L. Bonds 1937—104%.
Victory !.. Bonds 1937—106.

Unlisted Stocks.
N. A. P.—100 at 5.

MACHINIST
ALLISON DARROCH, MACHINISTS 

—machinist and millwright, job shop. 
Robinson place, off Nelson street Phone 
Main 3896. —8—6

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street tnext Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized,_________

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) T‘

time.
has absolute faith in the venture, an
other effort will probably be made soon 
to have the big raft successfully towed

MASONRY PRISON FOR PROFITEERS
//•

across.

^THOMAS H. RILEY, PLASTERING, 
Cement Finishing, Concrete, Chimney 

Repairing. ’Phone 1977-11. 63 St, James 
^street. 04016-6-13

FUO AND GERMANY 
GETTING TOGETHER?

I Fines Net to be Accepted, Says |
Chicago Fcdeiil Official

7— J . L.. i ■ V".~
Chicago, Aug. 12—Food hoarders " and

profiteers convicted of violations of Hie . „ ,, n «
law will not be let off with insignifi-* Quebec, Aug- If—The H- M. C. S.
cant fines, according to'District-Attor- Hochelaga, With the vice-regal party on
ney Clyne on return from Washington. board, put m at Rimouski wharf yester-
The penitentiary is the only place for; day and a message was delivered to
those who prey upon the public,. Mr. ----- --------------------------------------- ------- (Their Excellencies informing them that
Clime said. I „ . their son, Lord Charles Cavendish, is

“No quarter,” Mr. Clyne declared, Hon. G. P. Grahamof Brockville who, burning from overseas on board the 
“will be shown those who have taken was defend ^^en^-Mt-^ C' P' °' &

ish & Colonial Press photograph.

<
^^^ra^TEGAMAWELDING iMEN’S CLOTHING

Paris, Aug. 12—Admiral Paul Von 
Hintz, former secretary for foreign af
fairs of Germany, is at Helsingfors and 
has had an interview with M. Holste, 
Finnish minister of foreign affairs, ac
cording to advices received here. This 
has attracted considerable attention in 
Paris, as indicating a possible reap- 
proachment between Finland and Ger-

SOLDIER CANDIDATE FOR
THE ONTARIO HOUSE

Hamilton, Ont, Aug. 12—Lieut, Sam
uel Landers, a prominent labor man and 
veteran of France, is in the field as 
cesser to the late Allan Studholme, in 
the provincial house for the riding of 
East Hamilton.

ï ST. JOHN WELDING WQRKS, NEL- 
street, St- John, N-iB. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal. ______________

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

son

THE PLOMB PLAN FOR 
RAILWAYS IN STATESREAL ESTATE

advantage of conditions brought about 
by the world war to hoist prices to such 
a high pitch that necessaries of life have i 
in so many cases become prohibitive, j 
The government is going to this matter 
with hammer and tongs. We are going 
to prosecute to the very limit with a 
view to sending to the penitentiary 
every Individual and every clique of men 
banded together to rob the public.”

Harry A- Wheeler, former food admin- I 
istrator for Illinois, came out in favor | 
of the immediate revival of government i 
food control and its principal features : 
Licensing of all producers and merch
ants and prevention of cross-selling 
among dealers.

Died Awaiting Trial 
I Montreal, Aug. 12—Awaiting trial on 
j charge of murder, Louis Forget, ninety 
I years of age, of Hull, Que., died at the 
| Bordeaux jail. Forget was accused of 
having killed his blind son last spring by 

. throwing him into a river near Ottawa.
I He gave himself up to the police at Hull 
! a short time later. The man was com
mitted for trial and had been sent to 
Bordeaux pending the calling of his

many-
City Properties For 

Sale
MONEY ORDERS

POLITICAL CANDIDATE.This is the way the Plumb plan would 
dispose of the railroad problem :

1. The government is to buy the rail
roads from their present owners and pay 
for them by a bond issue.

2. Having bought them, the govern
ment is to lease the railroads to a cor
poration created by congress, the lease 
to extend for a period of one hundred 
years.

3. The leasing corporation is to be
known as the National Railways Oper
ating Corporation and is to consist of 
fifteen men. -; hiitill

4. Five of these men shall be elected 
by tile railroad workers, five by the rail
road officials and five shall be appointed 
by the president, with the consent of the 
senate. The chairman shall be one pi 
the ■ presidents’ appointees.

5. When dperating expenses are paid,
| the surplus /is to be divided into two 
! parts. The government gets one-half t
and tiie other half goes to the employes, j , _ _ - |
the managerial, employes getting twice p"our jn Canada Make Did lot ZJ ; 
as much as the classified employes. | P C t 1 f

ORDERING GOODS BYWHEN „ „
mail send a Dominion Express Money 

Order.
FREEHOLD—House No. 67 Stanley 

St., eleven rooms with bath-room, 
large basement and woodshed, elec- 
lights. A splendid porperty in first- 
class condition. Lot 40x100. 

FREEHOLD—Two-family house with 
large basement, suitable for store
room, No. 137 Erin St. This house 
has been partly re-built during the 
past year, and is in excellent con
dition. Lot 33x100.

FREEHOLD — Lot 30x125, on Ex
mouth St., under lease. 

LEASEHOLD—Two-family house,
No. 72 Broad St., six-room flats. 

LEASEHOLD — Two-family house 
with large barn, corner of Thome 
Ave. and Egbert St. 

LEASEHOLD—Three-family house 
with barn; each flat six rooms_and 
bath-room, electric lights, No. 110 
Harrison St.

LEASEHOLD—Three-family house 
No. 180 Metcalf St., six rooms and 
woodshed in each flat.
About one-half the purchase price 

of any of the above properties may 
remain oh mortgage.

J. J. STOTHART,
65 Prince William St, 

04606-8-19.

r mm suc-mi

ill®MONEY TO LOAN ii
-

s<ü
mmm case.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans ^ nego-zr*0™r^rrkVh^^--

cess street.

1: :

* It Pays To Shop At

Attention !1 ARNOLD’SV :l m 
1TELEGRAPH COMPANIES ' 

AFTER HIGHER TOLLS
OPTOMETRIST

M Department Store
90 Charlotte St.

HOSIERY
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, J5&, 25c. pair. 
50c. Lisle Hose, 35c, and 39c.
Silk Ankle Hose, Special, 45c. 
Children’s Black or White Cotton Rib

bed Cotton Hose, all Sites 25c. and 39c. 
Tan Hosiery 25c^ 30c. 35c. 39c. 
Ladies’ White Cotton Hose, 15c. 25c. 

39c.
Children’s Dresses 35c. 49c. 75c. 85c. 

95c. $M0, $1.45 .
Children’s White Dresses 95c. $1.10, 

$1.45 to $3.50.
Middy Blouses 75c. 95c. $1.10, $1.25, 

$1.45 to $3.95.
i Ladies’ Silk Waists 95c. $1.45, $1.85, 
$225, $2.95.

j Ladies’ Skirts in black or navy. Special 
$2S0 each.

Ladies’ White Skirts, $125.
Summer Undervests 20c. 25c.

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
"home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 
& Co., 198 Union street. Main 3554.

To show our appreci
ation of the coming 
Great Celebration, we 

offering for this
PIANO MOVING

6. The govériiment sinks its share of [ 
the surplus into improvements and ex- !

; tensions and retiring of the outstanding j . . ,o_pn„r r„nadian 1

J. S. Luke of Nevada, Tex., recently ”gues that since ^e toll^were reduc^ of Commons to North Brant 
celebrated his eighty-secomd ^rthday , ^Le înc^ed sixty pèrtnt a’nd' cSt - '

"MT Mo^an, sev^tHhreef mother i of material 85 per cent- Thecompanies -y.pQ QQCC RELIEF! 
of City Marshal Jack Morgan of Ne- , consider, therefore th^t an advance of |H|llU UU»E ttCLICn

M- s ^in^r^utr^ ^ Ration is signed by officials FIFTH DOSE1Mississippi in their youth. of the Canadian Pacific Railway Corn- Fir I 11 UUOC.

are 
week only a

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 1167.

10% Discount| road service at cost.
Telephone M. 725.

PROFESSIONAL
LOTS FOB. SALETO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. It 
WUby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Majeur, 46 King Square, St John.

Reserving nothing 
from our great stock, 
consisting of Geo. A.) 
Slater’s Invictus goods, 
Empress goods and 
lines from the leading 
manufacturers of Can
ada.

with water and sewerage, Beacons- 
field Ave. two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims.

I

"rT /DIARRHOEA STOPPED
Grand Trunk Railway Company.REPAIRING I City Real Estate Co. 

or J. M. QUEEN, 
Canada Life Bldg. St John.

Diarrhoea does not need to persist for nnT .

BUSINESS IN PLANNED ^ ,
Los Angeles, California, Aug 12—The lapse. Extract of Wild Straw- New stock Enamel Ware.

sts fc:h3dtr;s£i-r: "A
single city is planned by the Chamber in checking the diarrhoea, but at the J2 Fnjit jar pjogg fOT 5c.
of Commerce of Los Angeles, for May, same time acts as a stimulant, strength- Paper Picnic PU tes for 9c.
1920. ! ens the heart and braces up the whole pa^ Napkins for 4c.

This will be a Pan-Pacific Trade Con- system, and one of its principal points 2 Hand Brushes for 5c. 
ference, to foUow the national foreign js that it does not leave the bowels in Bar Castile Soap 12c.
trade convention that will meet early in a constipated condition- 3 infants’ Delight Soap for 10c.
May in San Francisco. This will bring Mr. W. H- Arnold, Fort Qu’Appelle, 3 infants’ Delight Soap (large) for 25c
between 8,000 and 4^000 of the chief busi-. sask., writes:--“A few years ago while Glycerine Soap (large) 5c.
ness men of the United States to the Pa- out threshing, I had a severe attack of Special 2 in 1 Tan Shoe
ci fie coast and while here, it is planned diarrhoea. Nothing I took seemed to do 25c. to 35c. Tooth Brushes, all 15c.
to give them opportunity of exchanging me any good- I was getting worse all Scrub Brushes 5c. 10c.
ideas and conferring with prominent ex- j the time. Hearing that Dr. Fowler’s Decorated Window Shades. Special $1. 
porters and importers of all countries j Extract of Wild Strawberry was good 25c. Khaki Handkerchiefs 10c.
bordering on the Pacific. j {or diarrhoea, I went into town and Red Cheese Cloth. Special 5c, yd.

Trade authorities of international re- , procured a bottle. After the third dose rblnj, Cups and Saucers 22c. 25c. 30c. 
putation will participate in the program- 1 j felt and after I had taken the 35c. 50c.
me and a great floral fiesta, including dose the diarrhoea had stopped- I Chttia Cups and Saucers, three decora-
features of old Spain and the orient will . always keep it in the house, and rt^uld I tions. Special 22c. each, 
be held during the gathering. not be without it” China Plates 15c. 25c.

See thait you get the original 
Fowler’s.” It has been on the market

GREAT GATHERING OfFURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
^ bolstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11. I

Iiroofing
FOR SALE

House and Freehold Lot
65 Elliott Row 

Two Flats, Garage in Rear 
04775-8-15.

ROOFING — GRAVEL ROOFING. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.

04706—8—14 m
Gray’s Shoe Storew

SECOND-HAND GOODS 1
EJS 397 Main Street

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry’, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M.
I-ampert. 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

WE BUY AND SELL 
Hand Clothing. People’s Second Hand 

store, 573 Main street. Phone 2384-41.
104637—9—11

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold. J. M, Logan,

18 Haymarket Square. __  03775—8—23

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street.

8 5—16—1920
7 WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- FOR SALE-THREE HOUSES NOW 

temen^s east off clothing, boots, musi- building on Douglas Ave one sold,, 
eal insTruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, self-contained American bungalows; fry w 

,,,,,,, tn„is etc Highest cash prices modern improvements. For immediate I * 
or write I Williams, 16 Dc«k information apply Garson, Wate^treet. 

street. St. John. N- B. Telephone 328-21.

8-18Main 1099.1 23 THEpS Polish 10c.
LARGE SUMMER HOUSE, GRAND 

Bay, furnished. One minute’s walk 
from station. Terms and particulars, 
Write Box R. A. P., Grand Bay.

" 104401—8—13 BEECHAM’SSECOND

FOR SALE—TWO FINE DWELLING 
lious'es and ground with large poultry 

Misses Tait, Brookville PILLShouses, etc.
Station, N. B. Phone 1112-21.

104606—8—16 “Dr.
“VICIOUS SUGAR COMBINE”

Ottawa, Aug. 11—‘^Sugar supplies in for the past 74 years. Substitutes may 
Canada are being artificially restricted endanger your health. Price 35c. Put; 
and sugar prices are bê^ng unwarrant- ! up only by The F. Milbum Co., 
ably advanced by combines and con- | Limited, Toronto, Ont 
spiracies which are absolutely pernicious 
and unlawful,” is the statement of Dr- 
R. J. McFall, cost of living commis-

NEW CUT GLASS 
at Wholesale Prices 

Sugar and Cream Sets $1*25, $2^5*
6- Inch Handled Nappy $1.45.
8-Inch Bowl $225.
8-Inch Deep Bowl $225.
11-Inch Celery Trays, $125, $2.00.
7- Piece Water Sets, $1.85 and $2A0. 
Cut Glass Tumblers 15c. and 20c. each.

liver, regulate the bowels 
Improve the health 
/orking with nature.

FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 
vill Plateau, Shamrock street. Apply 

04461—6—14on premises.

The WantUSE:
Ad Way

sioner.

\

V■4

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5I
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INSURANCE
FIRE__MAEINE

AUTOMOBILE
PLATE GLASS

Vroom &, Arnold
Bank of B. N. A. Building 
D. G. Peters, sub-agent 
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r.SOME OF THE LIBERAL DELEGATESM ■ SCREEN DELAIES FACTS STARS ABE SUED
: FOR DILI MILLION

Cor. Union and Sydney

i

Extraordinary Success Which “Fruit-a- 
tives" Has Achieved

1$Says His Restoration to Actlon jaken By Shuberts Along 
Health Proved Greatest Lines Followed In Danbury! 

• Surprise of His Life.

One reason why “Frult-a-tives” Is so 
extraordinarly successful in giving relief 
to those suffering with Constipation, 
Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Chronic Head- 

I Aches, Neuralgia, Kidney and Bladder
New York, Aug. 12-Suits for $600,- ! • j /Troubles, Rheumatism, Pain fn the Bads,

„, , , ,, , . , 14. j ! 1 Eczema and other Skin Affections, is,
ttavex taken lots of different kinds of ; 000 for damages alleged to have resu ^ : . because it is the only medicine in the
medicines, but I have never run across from the strike called by the Actors’ | world made from fruit juices,
anything that equals Tanlac,” said James ! Equity Association were filed by the 1 It is composed of the medicinal prin-
Julian, of Î Cornwallis street, Halifax, Winter Garden Company (the Shuberts) 1 ^ th^nerve^toniM

Tthirt^Gx’t-ei^and iN‘high- :in the Lnited ^tal£s district Court here, representative group at the national Liberal convention at Ottawa, Amongst those to be seen are: Second and antiseptics of proven repute,
ly respected by idl who know him. He I yesterday against nearly 300 of the | from feftf Dr. J. P. Rankin, ex-M. P. for Perth, Ont; next to him, î. W. Bowlby, K. C, of Brantford, the oldest 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sizeM*,
is a carpenter by tradem bottle ! ^ Pr0minent ^ ^ i ft % of ŸotZVùn ^‘extTeL'ri^e f^Sn^oflhe N^T&otU defeg^»,

“ SL. “ teU, Hk, R.’k Me Gregot. H» R. W- L. » M. P. Press *

wav it has helped me has been the * . I Photograpn. =====greatest surprise of my life. I have im- ! tors with conspiracy, foUoWs the general | 

proved so rtiuch already that I am ready ; line of^the famous Danbury hatters case, 
right now to tell everybody about Tan- ; in which the hatters, members of a 

I have/ suf- ! labor union, were sued successfully for

Hatters Case
1

“I am now fifty-nine years of age and

1

HOLIDAY
GOODS■ mi. «! for passing worthless checks and for 

obtaining goods under false pretences.
! Verrills’ father is said to be an author 

r%«larn nin nnrm/n ‘ and an authority on West Indian sub-

RAISED PAY CHECKS /.r™.“v,”Sr’r
DOOR BEIL RING BRINGS 

NEWS OF EORIONE TO
ISAY THIS OFFICER I 'lac- For the past two years

fered beyond words to tell on account j $220,000, and many of the workmen 
of my stomach and kidneys and had got- ‘ lost their homes throug/h attachments 
ten in such a bad fix that 1 had begun ! to satisfy the judgments. j
tq think I would never get any better- j The screen stars were named as de- 
My appetite left me entirely and 1 have j fendants, it was explained, on precedent 
gone through many a day without eating i set in the Danbury hatters case where it w ... a.j . Atlantic CitV 
a bite. When I did eat anything it felt ! was held by the court that individual Vernll, Arrested at Atlantic y. 
like lead in my stomach and would i members of a labor organization are ^ jje Swath at Hartford,
cause me to suffer for hours. I would responsible for the acts of its officers 
bleat up terrible with a sour gas and j although the members may have no con- Ct.
have severe pains in my stomach and 1 nection with the case at issue, 
side., for days at a time. My kidneys j 
were in bad shape and I had to wear a 
planter on my hack all the time. I was ; 
also habitually constipated and was con- ! 
stantly taking something for this, as 
well as for my other troubles, but noth
ing did me any good. My energy and ; 
strength all left me and 1 got to where 
I hail to lay off from my work two and ; 
three weeks at a time. What little work j 
1 did do exhausted me so I could hardly i

The City Cornet Band gave a delight
ful concert in King Square last evening.

Nursing Sister Catherine R. Shea, Si- | 
mouds street, has been awarded the ; 
French Médaillé D’Honneur.

MAINE SECOND-HAND MANDO YOUR EARS RING? 
RAVE YOU CATARRH? At Sale 

Prices
Lewiston, Me., Aug. 12—George L. 1 In order to allow members to attend ! 

Hatch of Lewiston, a man of about 50 j the Veterans’ Fair last evening, the 
years, employed in the second-hand fur- ■ meeting of the West Side G. W. V. A. 
niture store of E. M. Marsh, is the object I was postponed.

•-q;ve-

Hartford, Conn., Aug. T2—Agents of ! A buzzing noise in the head is the

'2{?Sg=SS!^SMMaccounts “d ^tomobdes of ^10 L. ^ jay The soothing Tapor of Ca^
Vemll, an army officer of thlf tarrhozone cures the Catarrhal condition,
was arrested recently in Atlantic City and hearin im 0Tes at ofice. Head 
charged with defrauding the government. nojses> bu„ing ^ars are cured. For Ca- 

of large sums. 'tarrhal deafness, throat, nose and lung

r rk „ s ^

,b.k!-tM 1 Only P.rt = H„ L.il.1 R= ^ SS/'whlLTS.E.dt “îï ÿ*"- « » »-*- <*.

ajrss.trïiiwSi^lE! b** “d F““ Wis G,,“ E-y!..th-KWo,i
eouraged and despondent that I wanted Out sUn^t Money Recklessly.
L°ke l »”d not livee mm^haionge1n 6 | ^ “T“., , Dawson, Y.T., Aug. 12-A special

•1 kept reading about Tanlac antil 11 p^sY)-George Michadis^foLer im- city last spring by the way in which he despatch from White Horse says Uhat 
lady made up my mind to try it and, Press) ^orge M c , spent money. Poker and crap games an Indian named Long Peter, mistook

as I said, the way it has helped me has P*™' chancellor, has " were favorite pastimes ,as was the mak- Sam Isaacs, another Indian, for a moose
been the greatest surprise of my life, newspapers a statement declaring lie did were h„’w , it would and shot him through the breast while
My appetite is just fine and I can eat not refuse to negotiate with Great Brit- ^ hjm ^ driye his #utomobiles from hunting at Lake Kluane. Death was
just anything I want without feeling a <*m through Pope Benedict m l#n, as thjg cit to 0„tlying towns. At that instantanteous. Peter surrendered him-
sign of indigestion. I sleep just like a lia’ been alleged by Premier Bauer in yme jnqujry was made as to his right self to the Mounted Police, an investiga-
scnool boy and get up in the mornings recently published statements. Bauer Wear an officer’s uniform, but it was tion was held, and the man exonerated,
ready to tackle any kind of job that llaf made public a letter from Dr. jearned that he had been commissioned 
comes to hand. My nerves are strong Michaelis to Field Marshal \ on H™- fTOm an officers’ training camp, 
and steady and all that tired, despondent denburg, dated September 12, V*17, His past conflicts with the 1-w have
feeling has left me. I am no longer con- i seeking to prove that there was a re- brought him considerable notoriety. In
stipated, my kidneys are in good shape ' fusai to meet Great Britain with a view 1916 he was arrested and cnaig-u wic.i 
and the pain is goine out of my back to making peace at that time. ! stealing letters from the local post office
entirely. In fact, I am just feeling great, ! The former chancellor declares that j and robbing a telephone pay station. He j 
a hundred per cent better ' ban I have in ; in making public the letter, the premier , was indicted but adjudged insane and j 
two years and the results I have gotten • suppressed one important part. This j sent to a sanitarium for treatment.1 
from Tanlac in this sh n time certainly section, Dr. Michaelis includes with his j Previous to this he had been arrested 
wonderful statement to the press- It follows:— —i^—«—»—

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross “Who will venture to attack Germany ; _ • ------------.
Drug Company and F. W. Munro, under 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative—( Adv.)

!

I
of considerable publicity at present as : Tw(J trains> carrying about 1,000 men 
he has suddenly found himself the mis- from the lower provinces, left last night 
ing heir to a fortune. His doorbell rang for the west where the men wiU assist 
and on answering the summons he was .fi harvesting the grain crop, 
confronted by an man who asked him 
to state his name and give a brief ac-

!

|

... At a meeting of the school Fioard last '
count of his family history. After so ; evening the opening dav for the public ,
doing, he was informed that the stran- schooIs was set f0r September 2. Dr. A. :
ger was the administrator of the will ; p Emery presided.
of his uncle who had died in Deadwood, | ' ____________
Cal., and from" whom he had heard Ljeut w. J. Holmes, M. C., M. M., 
nothing since visiting him in the West j who went from here with the 6th C.M.
in his youth. It developed in the course j R,g as a prjvate, returned home yester-
of conversation that the fortune amoun- day He was awarded the M. M. on the 
ted to $250,000 and Mr. Hatch is one of j Somme and received the M. C. at Vimy 
five heirs. Thus far he is the only one 
accounted for.

)i

Why not shop here 
where the August 
Clearance Sale is on 
and outfit yourself and 
children at smallest ex
penditure.

You will find Holi
day Toggery at Bas- 
sen's lower priced than 
elsewhere.

:

Ridge. Before enlisting he was engaged 
in farming near Sussex.Hunting Fatality( i

Plans for feeding 200 or 300 men dur
ing the week were made at a meeting 
of the Women’s Institute last evening, 
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor presiding. The I 
committee in charge will consist of Mrs. , 
Edward Flewelling, Miss Josephine Dur- : 
ick, Miss Starkey and Miss Pratt. It was 
announced that classes in cooking and 
sewing would commence in September. 
The provincial convention of the Insti- j 
tute is to be held here in October.

BORDEN ON Sf WITH 
PRINCE FROM ST. JOHN 

AS FAR AS QUEBEC

i

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 12—Sir Robert 
Borden has accepted an invitation to ac
company the Prince of Wales and party 
on shipboard from St. John, N. B., .to 
Quebec. The intervening points of call 
will be Halifax and Charlottetown.

BITRO-PHOSPHATE 
BEST THING FOR 

THIN PEOPLE

Underwood Workers Strike 
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 12—More Un- 

derwood Typewriter Company employes, 
mostly women, became strikers yester- 

! day demanding "Gvage increases. About 
half of the 4,000 employes are now ;

!
i

i
LADIES’ PULL-OVER 

SWEATERS

Ladies’ Pull-over Sweaters— 
Without sleeves, in all lead
ing shades.. To Clear for $2.98 

Ladies’ PuÜ -over Sweaters— 
With sleeves, in all colors. 
Regular $7.00 to $8.00.

Now Clearing for $4.50 
Children’s Pull-Over Sweaters 

To Clear for $2.98 
Ladies’ Skirts .. .$2.98 to $6.98 
Ladies’ White Underskirts— 

regular $1.50 
Ladies’ White Nightgowns— 

Fine Cotton . .$1.25 to $1.98 
Ladies’ Envelope Chemises in 

white and pink .. - Sale $1.25 
Ladies’ Fine Cotton and Silk 

Bloomers 
Ladies’ Fine Voile Silk or 

Georgette Waists in Cotton 
front or Pull-over styles 
To Clear from $1.49 to $6.98

one
out.Careless Shampooing

Spoils The Hair 1
■ ■ '■■■■" i

If you want to keep your hair looking 
Women Need «-to Bring Pink Glow to Its best, be careful whaV you wash it, 

TO RHEUMATICS 1 HM?th to P*lc Cheeks and Fore- with. Don’t use prepared shampoos or111 KULUriAlltJ , <taI1 Tell-Tale Lines of Age. Men anything else, that contains too much
Need it to Make Strong, alkali. This does the scalp, makes the|

Vigorous Bodies and hair brittle, and ruins at
Steady Nerves. ; The best thmg for steady use is just

ordinary mulsifted cocoanut oil (which 
is pure and greaseless), and is better than, 
anything else you can use.
; One or two teaspocnfuls will cleansa 
[the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub it 
in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
ereamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
$emoving every particle of dust, dirt, 
Idandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
'silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
Imanage.
, é You can get mnlsified cocoanut oil at 
any pharmey, it’s very cheap, and a few 
jounces will supply every member of the 
family for months.

r" ao“ yearemrg“s„hpeerio1r; AMERICAN COLONEL
power, and lately as an incomparable f'fVCÇ POST IT ATtVIPP 
proof of her competence, has achieved Ul » tw r flLL flU f ll/b 
a brilliant victory in the east? If we, 
on the above basis, were able to obtain , 
peace for our poor, tortured people and
the world, then we ought to do it, and j-ps SHEER FOLLY FOR
not conduct this war one moment ANYONE TO SUFFER

THESE DAYS.

MATHIEU’S 
NÎERVÏNE POWDERS

. t ’ V. -

• i

I« TO THE RING — BATHreu'#1

mn NERVINE (POWDERS
Fast Fifteen Rounds

\Meridan, Conn., Aug. 11—“Dutch” 
randt of Brooklyn, won over Battling , 

Reddy of New York, in a fast fifteen 
round bout staged in the open air ncre 
tonight.

i
longer.”

Dr. Michaelis concluded his statement 
by saying that had his complete letter 
been published the representatives of 
the government would not have con
vinced a portion of their party that he 

ace offer in an “irres-

■ • V
Judging from the countless prepara

tions and treatments which are contin
ually being advertised for the purpose 
of making thin people fleshy, develop
ing arms, neck and bust, and replacing 
ugly hollows and angles by the soft 
curved lines of health and beauty, there 

evidently thousands of men and 
who keenly fetil their excessive

B
Rheumatism can’t he cured so long as 

your system is weak and run down.
You must first build up and get 

strength tp fight off the disease.
Ferrozonc cures because it builds up, 

because it renews the blood and dis
solves the Uric Acid and the poisons that 
cause rheumatism.

It is proved right here that Ferrozone 
does cure.

Col. H. M. Russ, of Edwards, St. Law- due to starved nerves.
! rence Co., one of the fine old heroes of more phosphate that is contained in 
I the Civil War. was completely restored modern foods. Physicians claim there

by Ferrozone. Read bis statement: ;s nothing that will supply this de-
“I couldn’t get around without a cane, flcjcncy So well as the organic phosphate 

and then only with difficulty. knovtn among druggists as bitro-phos-
“Rheumatism took complete control of by ross Drug Co. in St. John and most

my limbs., J] druggists under a guarantee W satis-

F««d In Ho«m a, (Mid SSTSV 5SS $ «. ».
"£ And Shot lo Dn.,h Wh.n H. -ao, “ 1 W °LZ StS 5 tt ’3SÜ

night Joe M elling of Chicago, took the Ran “Then came a quick change. produces a welcome transformation in of the Canadian Drug Co., Pnnce Will-
. popular decison from Johnny Dundee ot " “Ferrozone gave me comfort at once, [he appearance; the increase in weight iam street. It is a large painting of

New York by a rally in the sixthround. eased the pain and took the stiffness ont -frequently being astonishing. “The Prince of Wales’ Elm,” at Hard-
Charlie White of Chicago, outpointed Greenfield, Mass., Aug. 12—A man of my muscles. phis increase in weight also carries ing>s point, on the St. John river, com-
Harry Pierce of Brooklyn, m six rounds. thought to be Harry Norman Simonds “I am well today. Ferrozone cured , with it ,n general improvement in the memorating the visit of the then prince
Eddie Morgan of England and Jonnn} Qf Aghland> Qhio, wlio was found in me completely. I can jump and run like ; health. Nervousness, sleeplesness and to st jobn in I860. The picture was
Nealy of Philadelphia boxed a draw. Joe the home of Fred Farely in this town, j I did forty years ago.” ’ )ack of energy, which nearly always painted more than forty years ago by
Benjamm of San 0 ranciseo outpointea wag shot and killed by Police Captain i Be sensible about your case. If your accompany excessive thinness, soon dis- j0h„ C. Miles and is one of the best
A1 Thompson ot the United States mar- p q pjt^gerald. The man is believed ! present medicine is useless give it up. ! appearf du]j eyes become bright and pale products of his brush. The tree stands
ine corps. to bave been responsible for seven or Don’t experiment again. Ferrozone is j cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect ouf boldly in the foreground and is

This Boxer Travels In Style. eight burglaries here during the last few j known on all sides to be a cure that does health- backed by the foliage of the woods. To
•i k weeks. He had $700 on his person, .>400 cure. Why not get a supply today. The ■ CAUTION: — Although bitro-phos- the left is the river with woodboats and

A boxer does not necessarily have to wh;ch was in a money belt. He hi d sooner you begin Ferrozone the quicker ! nervousnes, sleeplesness and general a birch canoe. The painting is niceh
wait until he attams the top rung on fio weapon and the only tools which he ! you’ll get well. Price 50c. per box A six weakness, it should not; owing to its framed and js draped wfth patriotic
pugilism’s ladder to -assume the dignity carried were three hacksaw blades, fast- for $2.60, at all dealers, or direct by mail markable flesh-growing properties, be eolors,. the whole making an attractive
•of a champion. Billy Cepak, a Bohemian ened to a strjng and tied about the calf ! from The Catarrhozone Co, Kingston, by anyone who does not desire to display that causes many to stop to
boxer, hailing from Chicago, is an il-1 of hjs ]eg. All of the houses that liave I Ont j ,put on flesh. look,
lustration of this point. Cepak carries been robbed have been entered through ! i '
two trainers and a valet with him- when- ; wjndows left open or unlocked.

he travels for a bout, has two auto- Mrs jr p Walker, who lives next door j 
mobiles, and is a member of a number fbe Farleys, saw someone moving
of clubs. : about the Farley house about one a.m.

and her husband notified the police.
‘ Captain Fitzgerald and a patrolman re- 

12—Frankie ! sponded, and at their instruction, Walk 
Mason, Indiana phantom, won all the ; er rang the Farley doorbell. The in
way over Johnny Krtle, of St. Paul, in j truder answered, and while one officer 
their fifteen-round fight here last night, j threw a flashlight oh him, the other eov- 
Ertle . was beaten at every turn and | ered him with a revolver. The man 
rockèd from left to right with sharp threw up his arms in apparent submis- 
well-directed punches, but was never | sion, but when Fitzgerald stepped lor
dose to a knockout. ward to search him, he struck the officer

in the face and ran. Fitzgerald fired two 
shots, one striking the man in the leg 
and the other passing through his heart, 
killing him instantly.

A draft registration card, bearing the 
name of Harry Norman Simonds of 
Ashland, Ohio, wak found in the man’s 
pocket, together with other articles in
dicating that he recently had been, in 
Montpelier, Vt.

Now 98c.
ODowd Wms

pion, outfought Jackie Clark of Allen-1 
town, Pa, in a ten round bout for the 
world’s championship here tonight.

Levins ky Victor
i Jersey City, Aug. 11—Battling Levin- 

sky, of Bridgeport, Conn., outfought 
Clay Turner, an Indian from St. Paul, 
in an eight round bout hçre tonight.

Bouts In Philadelphia

are / RELIEVE HEADACHES, 
NEURALGIA, INSOMNIA AND I 

FEVERISH COLDS, ETC 
Sold almost everywhere, 25c. per box 
Any wholesaler can immediately fill 

your dealer’s orders; or write direct to 
The J. L. Mathieu Co, Sherbrooke, Que, 

j who will send box postpaid on receipt
nt 9JV-

women 
thinness.

Thinness and weakness are usually 
Our bodies needPOLICE CAPTAIN 95c. up

KILLS BURGLAR
A FINE PICTURE. HOSE

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Hose in
black and white ... 19c. pair 

Fine Lisle Hose in black, white, 
tan and grey. Regular 65c.

Sale Price, 39c. pair 
Fine Silk Hose in black, white 

and grey. Sale Price, 50c. pair 
Glove Silk Hose in all leading 

shades, Sale Price, $1.49 pair 
Children’s Fine Ribbed Hose in 

black, white and tan,
Sale Price, 39c. pair

i

I

Children’s Dresses,
Sale Prices, 9c, 69c, 98c, 
and up to $2.48

!
MEN’S FURNISHINGS 

Men’s Work Pants—Regular 
î j $3.00 ....Sale Special, $1.98 

f Men’s Summer Underwear— 
Medium weights ...75c. gar. 

Men's Woollen Socks
Sale Special, 25c. pair 

Men's $1.50 Dress Shirts
Sale Special, 98c. 

From 50c. up

;ever
r

Easy For Mason.
Fatlimore, Md, Aug-

Men's Caps

BARGAINS IN SUMMER 

FOOTWEAR

Ladies’ White Canvas High 
Cut Boots—High, mid. or low 
heels. Regular $3.25

Sale Price, $2.49 pair 
Ladies’ White Pumps—Regular 

$3.00 . .Sale Price $1.98 pair

Men’s and Children’s Boots 
—25 Per Cent. Off Regular 

Prices.

MANY LIVES SAVED BY 
SANITARY PRECAUTIONS

Sanitation is no longer looked upon as 
a fad. Gradually the public have be
come educated to the necessity of sani
tary methods being followed in all 
things.

It is a poor housekeeper indeed who 
does not keep ‘*,Sanitation” as “a
watchword in her household. --------
the trials of the housewife are many, Bonnycastle Dale, a well-known Lana- 
and there seems little time to take pre- ^|an naturalist, is the author of the lead- 

nuT^^h0butthane8r°aH °hWey9eaero ing article in Rod and Gun in Canada 
worth whbé for August. It is entitled “Salmon Fish-

In the bathroom, perhaps more than jng at Campbell River.” The wondrous 
In any other part of the house, the beauty of the Campbell River falls is to 
fhrr^tturesrein8a0san,U^aa^ ! be seen in the page photogravure that

condition. Snowflake Ammonia dis- accompanies the article. Uther article-, 
solved in boiling water and used freely and stories of note are: “Tahar the 
will prove just what is needed to cut T t] ,, b A 0 Philipp; “Rideau and 
the grease and soap lines that accu- i , ot,’ ,1. «mm...mulate in the bath tub and wash basin. . Trent Canals, by L. Sherwood, In 
Chloride of lime added to a little Beverley and New boro’ Lakes, by 1 y- 
stronger solution of Snowflake and j eth Boupsail, and “The Summer Call to 
Stains f''rLrtehTtV=ei,etthebo^°8t A^,ti^t | the Northland,” by Walter Thornton 
the Snowflake Ammonia solution is suf- An illustrated account of the 1918 tour- 
flcient to keep the whole bathroom ' nament of the N. S. guides also appear 
white and sanitary. Snowflake may be : j this splendid issue, along with the 
obtained from all grocers.-Advu usual high grade guns and ammunition,

fishing, kennel and conservation depart
ments. Canada’s premier outing month- 

JW I»., ly is published hv W. J. Taylor, Lim- 
rr * ited, at Woodstock, Ont

AUGUSir ROD AND GUN.
True,*

Remember the Place

C. J. Bassen k

Cor. Union and SydneyThe WantUSE
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A Guarantee of Service
Backed by the life-long experience of 

. a nationally noted rubber chemist and 
manufacturer of rubber goods, V.D.L. 
Tires and Tubes represent the last word 
in Tire construction.
Built by the hands of skilled workmen, each 
tire undergoes a -series of critical and rigid 
inspections throughout the process of manu
facture, guaranteeing a product that is abso
lutely reliable and dependable under the 
heaviest and hardest conditions of motoring.

V.D.L. Tires are made in both Cords 
and Fabrics, in all sizes, and are ad
justed on a basis of 5,000 miles.
The only 30x3 % Clincher Cord Tire made in Canada.

Equip your car with V.D.L. Tires and Tubes and 
realize in full the pleasure of motoring, free from 
the anxiety:—“Will my tires hold oat?”

Sold kf Dtaltrt and Garâtes throughout Canada.

VAN DER LINDE RUDDER CO.,
LIMITED

s^TORONTO - CANADA ^
21

Get Back 
Your Grip
On Health
NUXATED IRON

Helps Build 
Strength. Power 
and Endurance

aooqooo People Use It Annually

à
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9THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, AUGUST 12, 19 ft

HTnaiSummary—“Sacrifice hits: J. Dever,
Gibbons (2), Doherty, McNulty, Han
sen, Henderson, Stolen bases; J. Dever 
(2), Gibbons (2), Mahoney, Harrigan,
McNulty, H. Dever, Clark (2). Struck 
out: By Hansen, 8; by Henderson, 1. j 
Bases on balais : By Henderson, 6; by i
Hansen, 3. Hit by pitched ball; Gar- j considerable interest mani- He was cheered from all corners of the
nett. Left on bases: Carleton, 6; St. ] lhere consmeraoie imeres po|() nds> while Ban Johnson re-
Peter’s, 8. Umpires, McAllister and tested in the game m the City League bo08 jt was hardly a month
Howard. last evening. Weather conditionts were agQ that these same fans who cheered

The Y. M.C. I. and Fairville teams ideal ^nd a large gathering of fans turned so lustily for Mays hissed him and
play on the Queen Square diamond this Peter’s nlav. threatened to have his life. At that
evening. As a win will now put the u y M C Y ni^ and' Fairville will time Mays was pitching for Boston and
Y. M. C. I. team in second place m the . nme and^ ^ '• ^ a ball that just shaved Hannah’s
league a good game may be looked for. meet tins stren(^ned - a good time is head. Hannah was almost ready , to

Young Glenwoods Win. expected If the Y. M. C. I- win they murder Mays then, but is is «videntTh, th. tSZL pay At « “"X

Young Beavers on Gilbert’s Lane dia- present time St. Peter’s aMper Rottlimr Levinsky M still in the ring
mond last .evening, 3 to 2. Taylor and centage of .813, Carelton .579, >■ M C. Rattling y A few ni hts
Laird formed the battery for the winners I. .571 and Fairville 059. and 8omg, st".S' T ,, dateur
and W. LeBlanc and E. LeBlanc for the At a meeting of the St. John League « knocked out Jim ruUet, amateu
losers. executive last evening it was decided to hghtweight champim. » less than two

form a nine from the Y. M. C. J. and minutes. A wicked jab on the jaw
Carleton teams to play Moncton on ended the bout. ....Carleton team» xo p y ^ from st A iarge party of rowing enthusiasts

from Halifax are due here tdBay or to
morrow to be present at the celebration 
and also to witness the rowing races 
in the harbor. A strong crew was ex
pected in the city today to represent 
the North West Arm Club.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

9 '

rt il C
/ i

RUSSIAN TEACHINGSNOWING THE UTTER FOOLISHNESS OF THE NEW

TRIAL”BOLSHEVISM ONii

A Master Production From the Story “Comrades 
By Thos. Dixson, Author of “The

r GAMES TONIGHT ]
AC;

Birth of a Nation
St. John League—Y. M. C. I. vs. Fair

ville.
East End League—Alerts vs. Cotton 

Mills-
South End League—Braves vs. Frank-

Law and Order Flouted 
Lunatics and Agitators 
Women and Children Suffer 
Chaos and Ruin Result

Idealists Set Up Colony 
Social System S e' Aside 
Marriage Laws Disregarded 
Everything Made Free 
A TIMELY LESSON FOR CANADIAN PEOPLE

fl
\ TA
\ jfV.

Challenges.
The North End Cubs wish to play the 

following teams: North End Comets on 
Wednesday, 13th; Long Wharf Stars, on 
Friday, 15th; Crescents, on Monday, 
18th, ‘and the Fairville Church Avenue 
Beavers, on Wednesday, 20th.

Will Not Sell Myers.

lins.

Thursday evening, and 
Peter’s and Fairville to play St. Stephen 
on Friday afternoon. Both these games 
should prove interesting.

Curl Mays received a great ovation 
in~New York recently when lie appeared 
to pitch his first game for the Yankees.

BASEBALL.
National League,

Philadelphia 5, Cincinnati 3.
. Pittsburg 5, Brooklyn 2.
(Only two games scheduled )

American League.
St. Louis 0, Boston 1.
Chicago 7, Washington A 
Cleveland 15, New York 9.
Detroit 7, Philadelphia 4.

International League.
Rochester 2, Jersey City 0. 
Binghamton 1, Reading 0.
Binghamton 9, Reading 5.
Baltimore 5, Buffalo 0.
Baltimore 6, Buffalo 8.
Toronto 3, Newark 5.
Toronto 1, Newark 2.

St. Peter’s Defeat Carleton,
St. Peter’s defeated Carleton in the 

City League fixture on Queen square 
diamond last evening by a score of 4 to 
0. The game went six innings and was 
witnessed Dy a large gathering of fans. 
The box score follows :

St. Peters.
J. Dever, c...........
Gibbons, 3b..........
Mahoney, 2b..
Doherty, If...........
McGovern, lb ...
Harrigan, cf.........
McNulty, ss.........
H. Dever, ,rf.........
Hansen, p...............

BRITISH CANADIAN WEEKLY—TOPICS OF THE DAY

Mutt and Jeff Animated Cartoon 

COMING THIS WEEK—Charlie Chaplin in/'Sunnyside”

President Charles H. -Ebbets of Brook
lyn is all worked up because reports 
have come from Cincinnati that the 
Reds are trying to buy Hy Myers or 
Jimmy Johnston. Mr. Ebbets asserts 
that he would not consider selling these 
players, and has sent the following 
telegram to tAugust Herman, president 
of the Cincinnati club:—

“Please discontinue stating, directly 
or indirectly, that you have offered or 

: Will offer large cash consideration for 
certain named star "Brooklyn players ; 
statements for which you or your repre, 
sentatives are responsible have caused 
the Brooklyn club serious injury. It is 
not our policy to sell our rights to the 
services of our best players, and you 
have no right, reason, or foundation to 

foolish enough to do so. 
sell our entire

\

held it until May, 1915, . when Charley ;
Somers effectively hinted that Birming- ; xiTOF 
ham would make an excellent manager, THE TURF. 

Fohl took Birmingham s |

his

meeting.

Adio Guy Sold,
The Fredericton Gleaner says that 

Adio Guy, 2.03Vi, was sold by D. F. 
of the 1 (Kid) O’Neil of Halifax to W. Johnston 

'of Endicott, N. Y., for $6,000 at Goshen, 
N. Y., Saturday afternoon. Right after 
the sale Adio Guy went out and won a 
2.09 stake valued at $2,000.

elsewhere.
place. :

Clarke Likes Trap Shooting.
X O D A Y

UNIQUE-
HERE'S A FEATURE

Will Want To See 
Wm. A. Fox Presents 

THEDA BARA 
--------  in the --------

Fred Clarke, former manager 
Pittsburgh Pirates, and regarded as 
of the greatest field directors ever 
nected with the national pastime, is de- 

to trap shooting,

one
con-

'VÆk.

;W>

> AEvng.7.30,9 
Mats. 2.30

X
voting his time now 
farming and the oil business, 
former Pirate leader lives at Winfield, j 
Kan., and is now making plans to enter- j
tain the 1920 Kansas state trap shooting .

doSs fairly well. He broke 246 birds in was manifested in the events yesterday, 
a reeent State titular shoot, using a the results of which were as follows:, 
twelve-gauge single barrel gun, which 
was presented to him several years ago,
by Pittsburgh fans. The gun is exten- Miss L. Hawkins,
siveiy engraved, the principal adorn- , “• ”• *
ment being a figure of Clarke in base-j Miss’ Mabel Thomson vs. Miss B. A. 
ball uniform, bat at hand. i Jack, 6 to 1, 6 to 1.

The Carl Mays Case. j Miss Bpckner vs. Miss L. Robinson,
! 6 to 3, 7 to 5.

Miss O. Thompson vs. Miss K. Holly,

j.,.
The TENNIS, AiEverybodyTourney Started Yesterday.

The annual tournament of the Newpresume we are 
We would preferably 
baseball holdings rather than insult our 
loyal patrons by selling the release o 
our star players.”

The A1 StrikerSHE DEVIL” TONIGHT«A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 Jamesons

Comedy Songs, 
Chat and Dancing

A Gripping Story You’ll Sure Enjoy 
A Theda Bara Super-Production 
Mats^ 2, 130; Ev’ngs, 7.15, 145 

SAME PRICES!

Sensational Novel
ty Contortionist

1 Detroit Fans After Johnson.
The Yankee-Boston squabble isn’t the 

only thing engaging the attention of 
Ban Johnson, the toppling American 
League president. A committee of De
troit citizens, incensed over what they 
call the partiality of umpires officiating 
at Detroit, are heckling Ban with a 
petition for a change in arbiters. It is 
claimed that the Tigers are getting the 
worst of the umpiring, to the detriment 
of their pennant chances, and Détroit s 
baseball population is intensely aroused.

Fohl Fifth to Retire.

7.30 and 9Ladies’ Singles.
"r-v-..-

■k» *•
LYRIC - A Funny Bill NAT. LEFFINGWELL AND, CO.

Comedy One-Act Playlet, “A Night at the Lodge"

|X,
The Lyric Musical Stock Co. 

-----  Present -----
•THE GAY DECEIVER*
A Farce Comedy That WiU Make 

You Forget Your Troubles

18 718 4
A.B.

New York, Aug. 12—At the request, 
of attorneys representing President g to £ g to 2.
Johnson of the American League, coun- : jjiss P. Mackenzie vs. Mrs. H. C. 
sel for the New York club agreed yes- j Schofield, 6 to 1, 6 to 3. 
terday to postponement until Friday ar- , j

-guments on the motion to make perman- ' Men’s Doubles, 
ent attemporary injunction restraining 
Johnson from depriving the Yankees of

P.O.Carleton. 
Garnett, cf. 
Marshall, rf. 
Clark, ss.. .. 
Gorman, 2b.
Joyce, c------
Stirling, If.., 
Henderson, p....
Mosher, 3b............
Cunningham, lb.

0 McDermott 
and HaegneySerial

“The Man of 
Might”

0 Concert0
Revue

Piano, Violin and 
Vocal

01
Singers of Original 
Songs and Pian

ists

0
Lee Fohl is Cleveland’s fifth American 

League manager to retire in mid-season. 
Nap Lajoie was the first. He retired in 
August, 1909, turning the reins over to 

The latter remained in

0 P. A. McAvity and D. Skinner vs. H. 
the services of Pitcher Carl Mays. Ar- H. McLean, Jr., and C. F. Inches, 6 to 4, 
gument was to have been heard today. 4 to 6, 6 to 4.

Presidents Comiskey of the Chicago H. Short and C. Mackay vs. W. PugsT 
club; Fazee, of Boston, and Ruppert, Tey and P. Conlthurst, 6 to 0, 6 to 1. / 
of New York, at a conference here yes- 
terday decided to call a special meet- ; Men s bangles, 
ing of the board of directors for Thurs- j

Ladies’ Doubles.0
1

Mrs. J. R. Thomson and Miss M.
H. C. Schofield and

0
Thomson vs. Mrs.
Mrs. J. E. Sayre, 6 to 0, 6 to 0.

Miss P. Mackenzie and Miss A, Hazen 
vs. Miss Buckner and Miss K. Holly, 
6 to 4, 6 to 2.

Jim McGuire, 
charge until May, 1911, when he quit 
and was succeeded by George Stovall. 
Harry Davis was the third. He cele
brated Labor Day, 1912, by severing

18 0 1 18 14 1
R. H. E. 

i00201—4 8 2 
000000—0 1 1

Score by innings:
St Peters...................
Carleton .................... F. M. Macneill vs. R. Hawkins, 6 to 3, 

16 to 3.
A. Sprague vs. J. Thomson, 9 to 7, 

6 to 2. J
T. McA. Stewart vs. C. F. Inches, 6 to 

4, 8 to 6. «.
W. Carter vs. C. Fitzgerald, 9 to 7, 6 

to 0.
H. Short vs. W. PUgsley, 6 tq 3, 6 to 4. 

Mixed Doubles.

THE TURF.
Musgrave Reinstated,

Saratoga Springs, Aug. 9—-Phil Mus
grave, who has not been seen in the sad
dle since the fall of 1915, when he was 
indefinitely suspended for an unsatis
factory ride on Frederick L. at Laurel, 
has been restored to favor by the stew-

Miss Bykeman, E. Dykeman vs. Miss ^gamuel^RM^'waS'hington owner,
M. Armstrong and F. Armstrong, 6 to 3, ^ tw(>_".^ar contract on Musgrave’s ser- 
4 'to 6, 6 to 2. V ’ • wjth the license committee, and a

Hawkins andV. Hawkins, 6 to ***£«!£as^^Tte ^employ ^

8* Miss C. McAvity and A. Sprague vs. the Samuel Ross since htedis-
Miss K. Holly and G. HoUy, 3 to,6, 7 ££

Mrs J. R. Thomson and W. R. Turn- light at present, and will have little 
bull vs. Miss M. Thomson and H. EUis, trouble-riding at 105 pounds.
6 to 1 6 to 1. ; For some years he was the contract

Mrs.’ W. A. Harrison and T. McA. rider for the stable of Joseph E. Sea- 
Stewart vs. Miss N. Thompson and C. gram, and rode one or two of the nmgs 
H. McDonald, 6 to 0, 6 to 2. _____  Plate winners from that stable. Mus

grave first got into trouble at Moncnef 
Park, Jacksonville, in 1910.

6IM6HWUI» I
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Try a “Peg Top”PLUG CHEWING TOBACCO
- '■ A-?-.'- N-V' • -

* Neverpu?oui*lb witâoufïf.
FORGET THE PRICE!
If you appreciate a good, long, 
sweet smoke, try a Peg 4Top.
Imported Tobacco, Long Filler.
NO SCRAPS, NO CUTTINGS

r .

The strongest en
dorsement a cigar 
could get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.

4 for a quarter
Glenn, Brown & Richej 

St. JoHn, N. B.
Union Made. Every package bears 

the Union Label.

Farmer WiU Box Saunders.
(Bangor Commercial.)

Frankie Farmer who is' coming to 
Bangor to box Jackie Saunders at the 
Bqwlodrome next week with the inten
tion of putting the latter out, is the 
featherweight champion of the South, 
having acquired that title by beating 
Baltimore Dundee. While Farmer was 
in the navy he won finany fights and 
holds the fifth naval district feather
weight championship by whipping Dun
dee as before stated. He has also beaten 
such good boys as WilUe Murphy, John
ny Murray, Jack Courtney, Jack Shark
ey Kid Henry and other headliners in 
the metropolitan section. Henry . was 
the bov who was recently cleaning up 
all the fighters in the Boston section- 

Farmer is working daily with Frankie 
Bums, the famous Jersey City Batnam 

match with Sanders and is

£/

Û
O

vÆ
jfA

Beware of Imitations.
The peg printed 
-PEG TOP"
guarantees 
its quality.

1255X v

0>

7ds/ ■

!
comingS to Bangor with the intention of 
scoring a knockout- '

Sanders on the other hand is working 
hard, as he knows that he will meet a 
tough proposition in Farmer. Jackie is 
boxing daily with Young Pooler of 
Brewer and Shorty Smith as sparring 
partners, and both boys are sufficiently 
handy with the mitts to give him real 
exercise and quite a lot of experience.

4 forpf)cts/

H

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—MY GOODNESS, Jc nsS t^MXaS^&SS^

NO! and vx/Avres, x 
rti\ve Nvy 
Plaimked stsak 
Dome To a 

turn.’’

fEUD7evb TXEAR, Voo Akj"D 

Afte uvvee two uittle peas (
IMA P0t> 1 YOU VCMCW,-PALS. 
aUeoa*. Hovj ABOUT a little

V r--------- -^vACATieW, But) ? q

7 J NEED a
( tiesT * Heuj ABOUT

lT OLtk DEAR?

VP»!I’K GOING» AROUND Th 
THE ART DEPARTMENT 

ANÛ „ ,,
DAYS’ VACATION). t LC
mare bud u-sten 

to reason'.

I'M FED up ON THIS DAILY 
GRIND*. THIS WAITER’S JOB 
DOESN’T MA RE A H'T ^ 

l VU fTH ME ANY WAY. ___^

t>tX\T>eMAN)b A Few
r

"Ho
X«ei? .
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\
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
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TODAY AT 2.30, 7 AND 8.40
Corrine Griffith in

“A Girl
Marie Walcamp in

“The Red
Glove” At Bay”

Vitagraph Drama
1st Episode 

The Pool of Mystery

Coming Wednesday and Thursday
“ Tile Common Cause ”
a War stnrv With A Throe—A Laugh—A Thrill.
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LOCAL NEWS BUSY MORNING Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Fridays 10 p.m., Saturday 1 o’clock^PKgMiWHTO«BSl!

I Ross*
Peroxide Cream

A New Showing of

Womens’ Petticoats
Providing Exceptional 

Values

INSPECTOR HERE
Major Allan, of the inspector-general’s 

branch, department of militia, is in the 
city on a tour of inspection of this mili
tary district

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED 
The East End Clippers accept a 

challenge of the South End Royals to a 
game of baseball this evening at 7.80 on 
the Barracks Square.

GOING TO TORONTO 
G. B. Smith, who was a popular mem

ber of the 104th Battalion, is at present 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R- W- 
Smith, in Hampton. He will leave in 
a few days for Toronto where he hal 
accepted a position with the Soldiers 
Civil Re-establishment Board.

THE THISTLE RINK PROPERTY 
It was reported last week that nego

tiations were in progress for the sale of 
the property of the Thistle Curling Rink 
Company in the lane off Cliff street. It 
is understood today that the prospective 

^ purchasers are the Sisters of Charity of 
p this city.

LAWN PARTY AND SHOWER
A lawn party and shower Was held 

last evening at the home of Mrs. John 
Keane, Sand Cove, in honor of Miss 
Blanche Keane, who is to be married in 
the near future. A large number of 
friends were present 
Keane the recipient of numerous pretty 
as well as useful presents. The evening 
was most enjoy ably spent bv all? who 
participated in games and other amuse
ments. Refreshments were served.

to improve Service
A thorough inspection of the service 

pipes in West St. John will be under
taken immediately, said Commissioner 
Jones this morning. Where defects are 
found repairs will be made by the city 
where required and in other cases house
holders will be called upon to do the 
necessary work. It is believed that waste 
duè to leakages contributes largely to

_ the low pressure on the west side and
(with this loss cut off that the service 
will show a decided improvement.

Our Stores will 
Be Closed 

All Day Thursday
Bcnifit of Doubt Given Those in 

The Policeman Kterstead Case 
—Liquor Charge And Other 
Matters

This Cream imparts to the complexion those desirable 
qualities so much sought by women of refinement, making the 
skin clear, smooth and beautiful.

It is recommended for sallowness, roughness of the skin, 
pimples, sunburn, and for the removal of tan.

to join in the celebration in 
honor of our returned soldiers 
and on Friday morning to wel
come H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales.

of Taffeta Silks, plain and changèable, in models with shirred 
and raffled flounce. Silk Jersey top with Taffeta flounce in the 
fashionable colors, some with novel flounces in constrasting 
two toned shades, others with Sateen top and pretty tucked 
flounces of Taffeta Silks.

A comprehensive assortment of desirable Underskirts, 
suitable for present or later wear priced at... .$4.25 to $12.50

In the police court this morning, 
Gerald O’Reilly and William O’Connell 
were charged with having liquor in ;

admit- 1

Price 35 Cents
their possession illegally- They 
ted that they had brandy. On request 
of Inspector Merry held the accused were 
remanded until Saturday morning. In- j 
spector Merry field said he would try 
and obtain tnatter relative to O’Connell 
from Chief Rideout, Moncton, to present 
to the court on Saturday-

A case against James Reid, a sergeant 
in the army who is held on suspicion 
of having stolen goods in his possession, 
was remanded. It < was

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Will open Friday from 2 
o’clock to 10 p.m." for the con
venience of our customers and 
those visiting our city.

100 KING STREET
X St. John, N- B.The Rwtall Store

VFor Decorating
We have handsome Gilt Crowns, very effective and showy for decor
ating, in two sizes, ......................................15 and 25 cents each

learned from
Captain R. L. H. Goodday, A. P- M. \ 
for this district, that the electrical fix
tures in Reid’s suit case were from the 
military stores and amounted to $5 in 
value. Captain tioodday questioned the 
accused, who said he obtained them 

and made Miss from a non-commissioned officer in the 
.Canadian Engineers. He was handed 
over to the military authorities to be 
dealt with by them.

A case "against William Sharkey, 
charged with assaulting Policeman Kier- 
stead recently ; Tony Mavarkos, charged 
with inciting to resistance, and John 
Collins with interfering with the police, 
was resumed. Mavarkos denied the 
charge. Sharkey said that in self-defence 
he grappled with the policeman to save 
himself from being hit ovet the head. 
Collins also denied the Charge under 
oath, and corroborated thé evidence of 
Mavarkos.

In view of the evidence the magistrate 
gave the benefit of the doubt to Collins 
and Mavarkos and dismissed their cases, 
while Sharkey was let go provided that

DAD A TXT? TC nM 'THiTfisnAV he report to the court on September 12. | PARADE IS ON THURSDAY Samuel Kiertsead was arrested last
As some confusion regarding the ar- rJght ^ p0iieeman Gibbs and charged 

rangements for the big parade at the end thif. moming with being drunk and 
of the week still seems to exist In the as, pTOfâne language in Chapel street 
minds of people it may be worth while Hç leaded to being drunk but
to emphasize the fact that the parade is ,to using profane language,
a feature of Thursday s programme. The flnfd $8 or two months in jail
prince’s day on Friday will be fully oc- . ,
cppi«l with other events and the great A aga^ James Moore, William
on*Thureday morning. The detailed pro- M°°re an£. a UJ°th’ fo’the
gramme for both days, displayed else- wfth belongJirto a ffeight cwto the 
where in this paper today, gives full in- c- N, R„yard ani* stealmg,was 
formation regarding all the plans. sumed The case for the prosecution

___ Ü_____ was finished. James Moore and the
MRS ROBERT B. PRICE youth pleaded not guilty, while William

The death of Mrs. Robert B. Price oc- Moore pleaded guilty. They were sent 
curred last evening, at her home in up for tnal. . p
Stoneham, Mass. Mrs. Price was 8 , Jame,s a"d Arthur Perry,
daughter of the late Chartes Whipple of charged with breaking into Cotanans 
West St John and was very well known lunch wagon in North Market street, 
id this dty. She leaves two sons, Char- were sent up for trial 
les and Murray, two daughters, Mrs. A case against George Russanoff, 
John Perry and Miss Hazel, all of Stone- charged with obtaining money under 
hamj three 'brothers, Charles? Henry and false pretenses from Rosa Magilled, was 
James Whipple, also in'the United States resumed? but on request of Daniel Mul- 
and one sister, Mrs. C. H. Brannen, of Un, K. C., counsel for the plaintiff, was 
West St John. A large circle of friends again postponed Until this afternoon at 
in this dty and elsewhere wül extend three o’clock- 
sympathy to the bereaved ones.

MARRIED IN IRELAND 
1 A wedding of ranch Interest to many 

friends in this dty took place in St.
Catherine’s church, Killybeggs, county 
Donegal, Ireland, on June 9, when Rev.
Canon Sweeney united in marriage Miss 
AUce Dunlavey, of Killybeggs, to Gr.
Patrick J. Floyd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
P. J. Floyd, of 164 Waterloo street. An 
interesting feature of the wedding was 
that atfer eighteen years absence from 
Ireland Gunner Floyd returned and mar
ried a girl of his birth place. Gunner 
Floyd enlisted in No. 4 Siege Battery 
under Major Barker and took part in 
most of the severe fighting in France 
and Belgium. His friends will be glad 
to know that he is expected home in a 
short time. Mrs: Floyd is not accom
panying her husband to Canada at the 
present time as it is undecided as to 
where they will make their future home.

Now Showing
Macaulay Brothers CompanyAUTUMN HATS I

Reflecting ; the smartest and, most distinc
tive features of the authentic Millinery 
Autumn styles.

The Glenwood Range for Coal or Wood
Whether you want a range for city or country use, the 

GLENWOOD has no equal !
• For country rise the GLENWOOD is equipped with a large 

copper reservoir, a roomy fire box, and an excellent oven. _ 
For baking and heating, the GLENWOOD Range is 

famous. It is made in St John, where repairs are always on 
.’ hand.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.
DISTRIBUTORS OF CORRECT MILLINERYL

We Will be Pleased to Have You Call and Examine 
Before You Buy

Arrow Shirts 
Arrow Collars

D. J. BARRETT
' ' >'■

Galvanized Iron Work, Stove Repairs

v:155 UNION STREET
Oil Stoves, Kitchen Furnishings

Something New in Arrow Shirts
“Always” rWe are . now showing some 

very ' striking patterns and colors 
*n Japanese Crepe Shirts.

Arrow Shirts Fit — A sleeve 
length for every man.

Price $1.50 to $3.00 
ARROW COLLARS

The Collars With the Style—Stiff Collars and Silk Collars

IMPORTANT
ÔAK HALL will remain open Wednesday evening until ten 

o’clock for the convenience of its patrons and the many visitors who 
will be in the city.

Closed all day Thursday and Friday morning, opening at two 
p.m. Friday until ten o’clock Friday evening.

1

<

Dependable Trunks\

F. S. THOMAS Regardless of where you travel, you must have 
along a dependable trunk—if comfort, convenience 
and safety for your personal belongings are desired. 
It is a recognizable fact that the careful traveller will 
take no chances—and usually has the more enjoy
able time and better luggage. Our assortment of 
trunks is varied—enabling the vacationist or 
traveller to find a correct style, entirely suitable for 
her or his own personal needs.

Steamer Trunks, $9.50 to $30. Box Trunks, $7.50 to $35.
Wardrobe Trunks, $32 to $100.

539 to S45 Main Street SI. JOHN HOMES SADDENED BY
IMERSiDE TKADEGY ;

St?3<■
r"ji

mr / i

Relatives of John Dobson Who 
Lost His Life Through Lauadry 
Firs, Lived Here

KL'

A Large Assortment of Men's and 
Boy's Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made
m< K
2L

The explosion „ which occurred re
cently in Summerside, P. E. Island, 
brought sorrow to St. John homes? 
through the death of John Dobson, pro
prietor of the Summerside Steam Laun
dry where the accident happened. Mr. 
Dobson some years ago used to come 
here quite often and was known to a 
good many St. John people, besides 
having relatives here who have been par- uV^ 
ticularly sorry to learn of his death. Mrs.
H. W. Myles, 10 High street, his niece 
was in telegraphic communication with 
members of the household in Summerside 
concerning his death.

Mr. Dobson died at the Prince County 
hospital as a result of bums received in 
the explosion at his plant, of which he 
had been for twenty years propnetor.
He was sixty-nine years of age and one 
of the most prominent and respected res
idents of Summerside. At his funeral 
the stores were closed and business was 
temporarily suspended as a mark of 
esteem, for he had always been active 
in any movement for the public wel
fare and had done much to promote 
the best interests of the .place.

Mr. Dobson is survived by his wife; 
four sisters, Mrs. D. W. Chicks of Port
land, Mé., Mrs. J. S. Allan of Summer- 
side, and Misses Mary and Caroline at 
home, and one brother, Daniel Dobson 
of St. John who makes his home with 
Mrs. Myles, his daughter. Capt. Arthur 
Allan, Dr. Harry Allan and Doctor 
Dobson of Halifax are nephews, as is 
Herbert Dobson of this city, while be
sides Mrs. Myles, other nieces are Miss 
Winnie Schurman, returned nurse, of 
Summerside, Mrs. Wm. Spence, and Mrs. 
Stanley Wetmore of St. John? and Mrs. 
Charles Hanson of Chatham? N. B. T he 
funeral was attended by a large body of 
citizens. Services were conducted by 
Rev. H. C. Rice and Rev. Mr. Payne.

' Call and Look Them
Over

Mezzanine Floor.r.purer.
^ a f v- it a y ¥ SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED (JAJfV riA.LjJL 55-57-59 KING STREET

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

NEGOTIATE TRANSFER TO 
THE FÜRNESS1THEÏ GO.Ices and Sodas for Kiddies

You can feel safe in sending your kiddies here for 
Ices and Sodas, because of the high quality and pur
ity of everything we serve, besides the special at
tention We devote to little

Wm. Thornton & Company Selling 
Their Business—Mr. Ledingham 
Now ia Montreal

ones.

We look forward with pleasure to a visit from your 
children, and from you, at the D. W. Ledingham, office manager of 

William Thomson &Co., shipping agents, 
is now in Montreal in connection with 
negotiations for transfer of the Thom
son interests to the Fumess-Withy 
Company. It is expected that Mr. Led
ingham will take over the duties of gen
eral manager for the Furness-Withy 
people in this territory and that the staff 
now employed by William Thomson & 
Co. will be retained under the new 
ownership.

It is thought that the new move of 
the Furness concern is in connection with 
its programme to increase trade between 
Canada and European ports, to which 
end they have already taken over several 
smaller shipping concerns.

William Thomson & .Co. is the oldest 
shipping firm in the city and besides 
owning and operating ships has done a 
great deal of brokerage business. The 
business was founded by William Thom
son in 1841. In 1870 a partnership was 
formed between himself, his son Robert 
and W. C. Watson. On the cessation of 
this partnership six years later, Mr. 
Thomson, with his two sons Robert and 
John, united and organized the present 
firm. They built fourteen wooden ves
sels, three steel sailing ships and the 
fleet of steel steamers which were known 
as the Battle Line. Practically all inter
ests in the Battle Line were disposed of 
during the war.

The business has been more recently 
under the management of Percy W. 
Thomson and has been very successful 
It is expected that with the transfer of 
tlie interests, Mr. Thomson will retire 
from the shipping business in which he 
has been so successful and in which he 
did a great deal to further the develop
ment of the port of St. John 1

Mr. 1-edingham is expected to return 
from Montreal this week after complet
ing the deal on behalf of the Thomson 
interests.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canadian Food Board License Y0-162.

m

VISITING BOY SCOUTS 
BEING ENTERTAINED

The five Boy Scouts who completed 
their hike from Woodstock yesterday, 
have been taken around and shown the 
points1 of interest in the city by Secre
tary Armstrong of the board of trade 
and C. H. Mayes, president of the sol
diers’ reception committee. ^ estera ay 
afternoon they visited the west side and 
this morning they were seen around the 
centre of the city. This afternoon and 
evening they are to be entertained at the 
various theatres of the city.

The Boy Scouts of the city have given 
the visitors the place of honor in the 
celebrations of Thursday and Friday. 
On Thursday they will Ik* placed at the 
head of their formation in the parade for j 
the soldiers and on Friday will have n . 
prominent place in the guard of honor 
that is being supplied by the local ' 
troops at the boat landing.

The boys said this morning that it is 
likely that they will return home by j 
train. Their average rate of speed on 
the trip to the city was nearly four miles 
an. hour during the time they traveled.

For thé Winter Season 1919-20
We will display in one of our street windows this 

week five model fur garments—A different one each day.

You will be welcome if you will visit our fur parlor. 
There are many models to see.

HAVE YOU

ONE OF

OUR
, iNOW READY FOR DECISION

IN FORD’S LIBEL SUIT
Mount Clemens. Mich., Aug. 12—Ar

guments in the $1,000,000 libel suit of 
Henry Ford against the Chicago Daily- 
Tribune closed today with the summing 
up addresses of Elliott G. Stevenson, 
senior counsel for the Tribune and Al
fred Lucking, senior counsel for Mr. 
Ford

MAGEE’SFUR

NOVELTY SHOPCATALOGUES
i

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHNROTHESAY ROAD 
On Thursday, as well as Friday, the 

Rothesay rond will be open.
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Now for Canning Time
The convenience and economy of the stury Wire Canning Racks, 
illustrated to the above, have made them exceedingly popular 
with housewives everywhere. These

Canning Racks
are made for either oval or round boilers. Simply place the 
covered bottles in the rack, lower them into the boiler, and 
(when the process is completed;, on removing the rack, lift it 
up, adjust the supports which catch the end edges of the boiler, 
anil take out your bottles.

------ PRICES:------
For Oval Boilers (10 Bottle Capacity)......................................
For Round Boiler (7 Bottle Capacity)......................................
Boilers, of course, are not included for prices quoted.

CALL AND SEE THEM 
Or Call Up Main 1920 and We’ll Send You One

90c.
90c.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD.

What Makes a Home?
We Wonder I

All the writers, it seems, are temperamental, idealistic persons, who'define home only 
in the broader, more exalted sense. And so. of course, they have attained immortality! Now 
we, being practical folk do'not expect eveii a discarded halo for our thoughts but our idea 
is that the love and affection and companionship — so nearly synonymous with home 
though not entirely dependent on externals for their source at least owe in a large measure, 
their steady growth to an atmosphere made congenial by beautiful and comfortable fur
nishings. •j

The result is that we have now assembled a collection of Furniture as thoroughly 
fine as good materials, able designers and expert craftsmen could make it. It holds a per
sonal appeal to every one who interests himself in the outward and visible signs of a home.

Every piece is priced just as low as an established policy of buying and selling will 
permit, and that—need we say?—makes a direct appeal to every one who “counts his pen
nies," not merely for pastime, but for practical economy reasons.

Store open Friday 
nights. Closed Satur
day at I p. m* during 
this month.

»

91 Charlotte Street
THE HOUSE FURNISHES
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